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Plymouth said farewell this week to a man who ·lowing the death of Charles H. Bennett in 1954, Mr.

had devoted his entire 86 years to the community as Hough was elected presid6nt - a position he has a benefactor, .industrialist and neighbor. held since, although he has remained in Plymouth
Edward C. Hough, president of the Daisy Manu. while his firm has moved to Rogers, Arkansas.

facturing Co., died at his 1411 West Ann Arbor Trail While Mr. Hough is nationally-known in business
home Saturday afternoon at 5: 45 o'clock. circles, his work as a philanthropist was never

On Tuesday afternoon, following a private ser- widely publicized. Best known of all his gifts is the

vice at his late residence, Mr. Hough's body was en- new addition to Dunning-Hough Library.
A foundation established by h* pnd his late sis-tombed 4 the family crypt in Riverside Cemetery. +

The Rev. Melbourne I. Johnson, D.D., pastor of ter, the Edward C. Hough and Malry Hough Kimble
Foundation, contributed $140,000 for constructingFirst Methadist Church, officiated.
the new colonial unit And furnishing the building.

Active pallbearers were James Gutzwiller, Da- The addition was dedicated last March.
vid Taylor, JI. J. McHenry, Horace Thompson, The foundation has also given scholarships at
Robert Wesley, Richard Daniel, Floyd Reddeman the University of Michigan and Michigan State and
and Russell Daane. Among the honorary pallbearers made grants to Michigan small colleges and prep
were Chauncey Rauch, Ernest Roe, Jack Reamer, schools.
Paul Wiedman, Fred LeFever, Harold Guenther, ...
Harcourt L. Caverly, Thomas Kent and Ciro Scalin- Mr. Hol,€h was a member of Plymouth Rotary
gi. when it was founded in 1924 and he served as its

1...

second president. He has been a generous contribu-
Mr. Hough's association with Daisy Manufactur- tor to the Rotary Foundation, an organization for ex-

ing dates back to 1889, the year he graduated from changing graduate students with foreign countries,
Plymouth HigN School. In 1901 he became treasurer and has always supported Rotary's crippled chil-
of the air rifle firm and a vice-president in 1915. Fol- dren' s efforts.

St. Christopher's Inn, a homq for homeless men
in Graymore, New York, has recoived his support.  Edward C. ]
He was a member and chairman of the Riverside 1943. Survivin is one son,
Cemetery Board of Trustees and donated the ceme- president of Daisy in RogerE
tery entrance., along with other improvements. He Athalie Archibald of Byran, (
also providedi and equipped a playground at the Jennings of Savannah, Ga.; a
western end of Elm St. and every church in Ply- Olsaver of Plymouth; seven i

mouth has received his donation. Some have re- great grandchdren.ceived organs. . *
Being a friend of the late Henry Ford and an Mr. Houg*'s grandfatheracquaintance of Thomas Edison, Mr. Hough gave .a

to Canton To¢nship from Vfnumber of historical items to Ford's Greenfield Vil-
Canal in 1825. He built the 1

lage during his lifetime.
Because of his failing eyesight in the past few area in 1826. After it burned

years, Mr. Hough had taken an interest in the sev-
home that still stands on W

property is a replica of theeral organizations working with the blind.
Born March 17, 1872 in Canton Township, Mr. Mr. Hough had ·built in 1907.

Hough was the son of Lewis Cass and Marietta When young Edward was

(Baker) Hough. the Fuller home on the Hotel

He was married to the former Louise Sheffield they moved to a homf on th
on Oct. 14, 1896. His wife preceded him in death in (Continued on

Tribute to E. C. Hough *1 Pile
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Winter Woes
on DPW

t ' Things just haven't been going well for the Ply- area of the break were with-
6< mouth Department of Public Works. A list o£ event- out water until it was repair-

ful happenings reads like this: ed 10 gallon milk cans of wa-
ed. For them the city suppli-

&f

1. Had three water main breaks - including a ten The DPW crew, digging
highly-publicize4 one that drained off the entire city to the break found a 15 foot
water supply. ' crack in the 18 foot section of

2. Had a grader that broke down while it tried to pipe. Workers finished the re-

placement job at 10:30 Mon-remove snow from the downtown streets Monday day night.
morning.

The broken pipe was one
3. Their budget of $5,500 for -- that had been laid last fall

snow removal has already lost before DPW crews when Main St. was rebuilt. Itbeen exceeded by $1,000.
-valved off" the are@. is believed that heaving due

4. Heavily-s alted streets Closing valves leading to to frost action caused theare breaking up badly.
5. And worst of all, there the main proved to be a job break.

in itself since snow and ice Three inches of snow fell
are citizens complaining corered manholes. Within Sunday and as workmenabout what the DPW is doing

two hours after the location started plowing the downtownwith itself.
of the break. all gates were Monday morning with a grad-Their woes with the water closed. er, the blade hit some ice

mains began last Wednesday
when a leak was detected on In the meantime, Assistant apd the turntable was brok-
Amelia St., south of Farmer. Fire Chief Charles Groth eM. Replacement parts are

It took several days to find alerted the desk clerkto still being awaited.
the leak and it was repaired

summon mutual aid fire de-' The city commission this

Iby Saturday under pressure.i
partments with their tank rear appropriated S5.500 for

This was an eight inch main..
trucks in case of fire. .snow removal. Bida reports ,

A two inch main leading
After valves were closed. that already 702 tons of s.·itt

into Perfection Laundry on water pressure returned to have been poured on city
Forest Ave. broke loose Fri- normal within two hours, but streets at Sit a ton. This $5.1116

Hough day and crews stayed until 4 early who called in to report time labor. Unfortunately,
there were several people up cost does not include over-

Cass, executive vice- .' Saturday fixing that the lack of water. this is still mid-winter. Only

,; two daughters, Mrs. In the meantime. a small
Some residences in the (Continued on Page 8)

Donn. and Mrs. Corette leak was reported in the 12-
sister, Mrs. Margarite inch main thai crossed Ton-

quish Creek under Southgrandchildren and six Main St. pavement near Gun Toting Gets
Ann Arbor Rd. The ex-

hausted crew figured thal

. Ira M..Hough, came til the others were out of the wo in Trouble
this small leak could wait un- i

:rmont via the Erie
way. But it didn'i.

[irst log cabin in t h e. At 3:20 a.m. Sunday, Louis
in 1835 he built a new Westfall, the night desk Two men named Harrison, one in Plymouth

arren Rd. Also on the clerk, found that the eity wa-. ter system's automatic alarm Township and another in Canton Township, were
original log* cabin that indicated a major break. charged with felonious assault this week after epi-

A patrolman went to the sodes involving threats with guns. r
5, the farnily moved to reported leak on Main St. They were Joseph Hani-

Mayflower site. In 1879 and found water gushing into son, 45500 Cherry Hill d.; nextdoor neighbor's housethe creek. who threatened' both
and called the Wayne· Coun-e site of the Plymouth Within a few minutes the family and sheriff's deputies tv Sheriff's Depa]·tment.

Page 8) ,
ed. One holds 250,000 gallons Harrison, 4244 Hammil] St.
two water tanks Were empti- with a shotgun, and Ray D. · As deputies approached the

.. ... ... -. . · Harrison home. Harriwon
ana Ine otner lot,vull. Fumps who threatened a companion poked the shotgun out the
at the well field automatically and struck him with a pistol. door toward them. The depu150 Mothers on M#ch Today In al, City Manager Albert day when he pointed a 12 in the hoose
shut off but water backed out The Joseph Harrison trou- lies sta. 'ed ta!!:.ing with hirl
of household water systems. ble started at 10:15 p.in. Sult- and finallv Harrison jet them
Glassford estimates that 2,- gauge shotgun at his wife ··But apparent)¥ he chang-

One hundred and fifty women will stage their nual Dimes drive in Plymouth and across the na-' Ma'000 gallpns of water was and their baby. She fled to a Id his mind abpill talking."
MOVING SLOWLY past the Dunning-Hough annual March for funds today to fight the three tion. It will Be held in the afternoon in Plymouth one ae,ernve saia lazer. riar-rison raised the gun and

Library Tuesday afternoon was the funeral pro- cripplers of arthritis, birth defects, and polio. Even Township while mothers in the city will go from
eession carrying the body of Edward C. Hough. though there is no set goal locally, the committee house to housle from 7 to 8 p.mi J As the deputies lefi. HarrisonPlace of Candidate' . pointed it at their shoulders.

The new library unit was one of the recent gifts expects the $2,548 donated for polio Alone last year The city tnarch will start with the ringing of shouted "Leave and don't
I come back or 1'11 blow Your

of a foundation set up by Mr. Hough and his sis. to be surpassed.  bells from Fi]Ist Presbyterian anti St. Peters Luth-
ter. This Mothers March is the climax of the an. eran churchel· Residence Protested

The deputies moved down
guis Out·"

- - Mrs. Charles Olson, chairman of the Mothers the road 500 feet to the Can-

March, announces that her volunteers expect to call Township supervisor candidate William Shekell ton Center Rd. corner andHouse Builders Work in Snow at every home, whether city porchlights are burn- this week denied an accusation made to the town- called for reinforcement<. As

they waited Harrison fired
ing or not. For the convenience and safety of work- ship clerk that he -does not live in Plymouth Town- the shotgun four times in

Veterans Pitch In to Help Family ·
ers, however, it is urged that porchlights be turned ship and therefore would not be qualified to seek of- their direction, but presurna-
on. fice. bly over their heads.

Workers will be wearing white gloves to carry The letter to Clerk Rosalind Then to their surprise, Har-
rieh later came walking

their March of Dimes mason jars. Mrs. Olson also Broome claims that Shekell contacted by The Mail this do-wn the road with his shot-

fresh supply announced the following March captains: Mrs. How- Township but has resided .on had not heard about the let-rendered.does not live in Plymouth weeli about the pr6test. He gun above his head and sur-By Lee chler father. Mrs. Gibson, the school carrying in a
nurse, informed Mrs. Lick- when they got back. (T hey ard Bowring, Mrs. Lou Dely, Mrs. Gerald Fuelling, Hutton Street in Northville ter but denied that he has He was jailed and appeThe wind ew, snow William Tubert, a feldt that Miss Tubert had a have,no running water of Mrs. Joseph Fulton, Mrs. Leslie Hoeft, Mrs. Ed- "for some time." given up his Plymouth Town- ed before Justice of 11through the cracks in the World War II veteran broken knee cap. any kind.) ward Kaunisto, 'Mrs. Elexis Skoglund, and Mrs. Sending the letter of pro- ship residence. . Peace Michael Bradley

wall. These flakesof with a severe heart condi- The Tuberts were living in "We'11' see that you get Robert Spaye-h. test was Fred Lester, 42509 A resident of the communt- Nankin Township Mond:
snow were melted by an tion. wanted one thing. To a small trailer next to the more, Mrs. Lickfeldt assur- Lakeland, who asked the tv 25 years, Shekell said that where he pleaded not gui
Oil stove house they were trying to ed him. Following the march, volunteers will return to clerk to "make an investiga- he has been a widow,er for to e charge of fetonious ibefore they leave his wife and daugh-ibuild before cold weather Again she called the Veterans Memorial Home for refreshments served, tion of this protest and takeithree years and only three :ault with a shotgur. He ureached the full size ter in this shell of a house came. As fall changed to win- V.F.W. This tirne she talked by Girl Scout Troop 237 whose leader is Mrs. Mar-

Mrs.Broome answered (Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 4)
appropriate action." months ago re-married. His held under 200 bond and w

American flag hanging on at 1335 Lotz Road and the ter the Tubert family chapg- with Jerry Olson. He said he shall North. Airs. Ralph Flucky's Troop 238 will al- Lester with a letter sayingthe far wall. . land that it was on, so ed to the shell of a house.- would check into it.
so assist with the refreshments. These Girl Scouts that she checked Shekett's ,Three --people existed they wouldn't have to be · Mrs. Lickfeldt sat ih the Olson went out to the . Tu- were formerl)- known as Troops 1 and 2. regisiration and found thatunder these: conditions in shoved around.

and was still cold. Something "The house looked rough," Last Saturday, 52 sixth, seventh, and eighth he has been registered sincehouse with a heavy coat on bert home late one evening.
weather th#t reached the

Now through th. help of had to be done for these peo" he commented, "but it was graders braved the cold to collect $29,46 in dona- time he listed his address at

October 8. 1956 al which

zero mark and sometimes th* V.F.W. and the American Ple. They couldn't live in that eiean aqd well taken care of tions for March of Dimes peanuts. A Junior high 45797 West Ann Arbor Trail. NEWS BEATdipped below. Visitors sat Legion hi will bi able to hcuse in this weather. inside.'

in heavy coats and over- r•alite this one want. Since Bill was a veteran, He too was cold in the girl, Bonnie Gibson of 1022 Penniman collected The clerk also answered
1-_ __ i . i .. _ 06- *411,8# ..4,6 e A - A - - a 6-"ll Un... r.i... .........6 $23.33 that she, has no way of del

snoes ana We re cola. Mrs. Laura Lickfeldt was irt .a.-™ W I'll . U ili C V 41 U .../-0-• ....... V..V4* ¥V' ..6- T-- -

termining Shekell's intent to
the V.F.W. Time pass- to town he called Harry Tay- Also last Saturday 264 teen-agers donated $70 at live at the said address 'andThey couldn't believe that instrumental in getting these eind stilI nothtg was done. lor of th• American Legion a dance sponsored by the V.F.W. Ladies Auxiliary. quoted Peter Buback, Waynepeople were actually liv- two Organizations together to The weather turned colder, and explained the situation·make the house liveable. She

Mrs. Lickfeldt went out to Taylor said he would do all Due to the fact that the March of Dimes books County Board of Elections, ining under such adverse met the Tubert family last
responsibility to investigate

get the family and bringho could. are not closed. until May, several special activities stating that the clerk had no

: conditions, in the Ply- fall when she tutored their thorn into her home. Mr. Tu- The two then called in con- will be held in February and March. One of these farther.mouth community. teen-age daughter.
bert didn't want to leave. structio* man Ernie Burger will be a Fahion Show to be held at Plymouth Shekell, one of two Demo-The residents didn't It is required by law that lie had jugs full of drinking.to ask Ihis thinking on thecomplain. They asked for if a 'student is absent from water. If they left the water matter of fixing the house. It Hic,h School abditorium on March 13. This show will cratit candidates in theFebruary 16 primary, wasclass for a considerable would freeze and break the was decilied that the thin ply- feature Koret Fashis of California.nothing but to live. That ilength of time,avisitin glglass containers. If he dump· Iwoed roof must be replaced

is ali exceptl one. Thel teacher must be provided. led the water out it meant with a pitch type. The prob-
lem now was money.

Here they ran into opposi-
tion. Some of the members
didn't want to donate. They
had been fooled too many
times by needy people who
weren't I needy. After they
found dut about Bill's bad
heart and that his wife did a
great deal of the construction
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Water Main Break Aftermath
When Plymouth city's water system was drain

ed off by a main break Monday morning and pres
sure later restored, City Manager Albert Glassforc
called Carl Cederberg, WWJ newscaster and Cantor
Township resident, requesting him to advise Ply
mouth housewives to delay their Monday washini
because of the possibility of rust in the water. News
papers and news services picked.up the story. A Hol
land, Mich. contractor called the city and wanted -tc
repair the water tower which he heard had faller
over ... The Wayne County Health Department hac
a man here at 9 a.m. to take samples of water tc
check for contamination. A report yesterday show·
ed there was none.

t

-:403.* I .

WEATHER WAS against the
18-20 men that struggled to put
a roof on the William Tubert home

4 at 1335 Lotz Road last Saturday

and Sunday. Despite the bad con-
ditions they managed to accom-
plish the task.

work, they changed their
minds.

Burg and Taylor secured
buildin supplies, at cost
from ] .imouth Lumber and
Coal Company and Newburg
Lumben Hubbs and Gilles
donate€l all the electrical
supplies and furnished elec-
tricians' to make sure the job
was done right.

Saturday and SundaY a la-
bor force of 18 10 20 men

worked through the bad w•a-
ther to put on thi roof and in-
sulate the livingroom. More
work i, 9/1 to b. donA The
house ne•* • ./11 and toil/1
faciliziets.

So far a total of 27 people
or organizations have helped
in some way to put the Tu-
bert family back on their feet
again. More help is yet need-
ed.

'TWAS A COLD and snowy
day when 52 boys and girls sold
peanuts last Saturday for the
benefit of the Marck of Dimes
drive. This young lady braving the
snow on the, almost deserted

sidewalk was Kathy Smith of Bird
School. But despite the weather,
the youngsters -collected $226.46.
Today there wiII be 150 women
staging their annual Mothers
March.

1-1
t

L_ .

SCHOOL STUFF: The com-,proved that will be sent U
mittee studying the need for high school students to deter

' high school facilities,once mine the need or desire for E
having 14 sub-committees, community college.
grew so complicated that it SPECIAL: City commis
· has been cut down to two sioners held a special meet·
committees, publicity and fi- ing Monday to approve i
nance-fact finding ... The lease between the city ant
school board this Saturday Plymouth Communfty Feder·
will complete its tgur of four al Credit Union. The city i.

' high schools in .th/ state in expected to purchase t h €
their attempt to find a high Christian Scientist church
school architect. They will go property next to city hall and
to East Lansing this time ... lease part of it to the Credll
A questionnaire has been ap- Union. .

HOLD-UP: A tandem tank truck headed for the Mara.

thon bulk station off South Mill St. didn't make it up 'the
inclined drive Tuesday morning, worked itself entirely
across the road and couldn't move either direction. Police
re-routed traffic an hour before the trailer was unhitched
and the big truck worked itself out of its predicament.

=v..,1. UM.-1 '43 . 
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Cosgroves Return to Lakepointe After Trip to Curacao To Women /t Picture Framing
By Marcy Barison them on January 13. For low Run by plane in the early was that they were all wear-eral meeting sometime in

I, GL. 3-6729 five glorious days they spen; morning and arrived al New ing Castro beards and all March. The Board of Direc- COMPANYtheir time lolling in the sun- York where theY me: several looked so very oung.The tors will meet again this
Blav-irn winds, rain, bliz- shine, and their evenings din- other couples who wore to be stay therew; very short, week. May Concern

ard s, and more snow! ing and dancing in the warm their companions on this trip. but I imagine Eit everyone Douglas Jaskierney had a- Oils, Reproductions, Prints
h ilt's the kind of weather breezes of Curacao. After a pleasant time in New was glad to le ave in one dance party the other even- UNUSUAL GIFTS O IMPORTED & DOMESTICho Cosgroveg left behind Bob and Marion left Wil-York they proceeded b y piece. By Myra Cox, Social Editoring. He invited six girls and

plane to Miami. Florida. Bob bought himself some five bovs, all from the Far- We must all prepare for National Beauty Salon Week, 33647 Five Mile Rd., 1 blk. west Farmington Rd.
where the beginnings of plea- Bon»o drums, so if we hear rand Sbhool with the excep- February 8-14 that is designated "to awaken ' American
san warm weather greeted a native sort of beat in the tion of Bill Bolduc who at- Women to the value of a most precious asset, their Mon. thru Fri. 10 a.m. -8 p.m. - Sat. 9 •.m. -5 p.m.
them. From there they flew air, take no heed-it's just tends Our Lady of dood loveliness". Of course I wouldn't know about this obser-
to Curacao where they •et- the Cosgroves hving some Counsel. The boys and girls vance plus 3,206 other "special days", if it weI'en't for *
fled themselves al the Inter- fun! had a marvelous time janc- the Chases Calenddr of Annual Events for I959, published -
national Hotel. Two weeks ago Cam and ing and playing games; but by Apple Tree Press, Flint.

They swam in the salt wa- Mildred Lambe Itook their more fun roasting their hot Incidentally I till make it my solemn duty to inform
ter pool which Marion found children sleddind at Cass- dogs and marshamllows i n you of these National events so you too may share in the
very djfferent from our fresh Benton Park. A very unfor- the open hearth. Everyone annual "return borrowed books week",' "honey for break-
water pools. The water situa- tunate accident 'happened t o went home with a prike or fast week", etc.
tion is really a problem their little daughter Wendythere. Imagine paying seven She was thrown over with her two P.S. We hear that  Nora Searching for beauty to write about in preparation for

cents a gallon fot pure wa- sled as she reached the bot. injoyed the party too! this special week was not hard to do. Beauty is in the FED: WE'RE THROUGH!
ter! That's what it costs to tom of the hill. The park at- Any young man the 2-ge of eyes of the beholder, we are told, and we came upon .

.have salt free drinking and tendants h elped Cam and 12 or over that would 1.ke to more than therg was room to tell in "our" town,
bathing water ! The rains are M ildred rush Wendy to the have a weekly new*aper First, the picture below does not do Helen Penhale Last Year, maybe, you had a good excuse. You said few and far between, thus Northville Hospi-.al where she route for this paper in [t his justice. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.R. Penhale
there is no such thing as soft required 40 stitches and re. area call GL. 3-5500, ex.9. ' Of Roosevelt 'Ave., and has just returned from three years you were, waiting for the right one to come along.
water. All water is pumped ceived excellent care. Wendy of service in Tokyo. She is a tall woman with beautifully

LARGE ENOUGH - from the ocean, for all pur- will have returned to school Another Extension Club intelligent gray eyes, a warm smile that comes from under- But now! Here's the most beautiful Buick ever. With

|  poses, and only water forby this Monday. All of our standing of people and things. She has dark short hair,
FOR GOOD SELECTION ' drinking and bathing is pur- best wishes to this brave lit- Organized in Ply,no¢,th naturally streaked with silver, that is stylishly coiffured. paint you doh't even have to wax. With wonderful

ified. Marion told me that tle girl Although I brought pad and pencil to interview Miss Pen- choices of colors and upholstery. With fine car de-
the hotel must change all of While wining and dining al Mrs. Isabella McCl|ellanits plumbing pipes every four the Hillside Inn last Friday Wayne County Ex nsion hale about her interesting work as Director of Medical
rnonths because of the corro- evening. spotted some Lake Agent met with a grou of 11

Services for the American Troops in the far east for the tails wherever you look. "The" car, at a price 2 out

sion caused by the salt. But Pointe friends: Al and Peggy charter members t the
American Red Cross, I found myself listening and not

. of 3 new car buyers car afford. So if you don't go
SMALL ENOUGH - this, they told her, is still Perttola, Ray and Colleen home of Mrs. John Bowstnan

writing. Her responsibility included Korea, Philippines, Oki-

much cheaper than using all Moss, and our new neighbors of 9343 Morrison to forin the
nawa, Formosa, and Guam. She made her frequent tours to JACK SELLE BUICK, 200 ANN ARBOR ROAD,

,

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE and Sophie Ebberly. A birth- This group was forme , the ranged from her cpmfortable apartment in Tokyo (not like .
purified water at seven cents on Shadywood Drive, Vaughn Parkside Extension l u b. from her base in Tokyo by."Chopper" (helicopter ) or what-
per gallon.

ever means was conveniently at hand. Her quarters PLYMOUTH and talk turkey, you and I are pfft!

On their return trip the day song was sung for Soph- Parkside Child Study C b. Roosevelt Ave., however) to a sheet metal quonset hut in
plane did some island hop- ie, whose birthday had been The extension servic is an Korea- the most barren of her posts. I say this with
ping, much to the delight of the day before. Everyone out-of-school education pro- authority because Miss Penhale showed me marty of the all passengers. They would seemed to be having a grand gram, offering many helpful slides that she had taken of the people, their homes, and ' land at each island. have a time services to homemaker#. and the hospital facilities.half hour stopover, (just lon,1 Treated myself to aner, is directed by the Mi¢higan She is a graduate of the University of Michigan andenough to see a little of the taste treat ! Have never been State University in cot,Per- received her Masters Degree in Medical Social work from 60th Al||liversary Weekly Specialways of the people) and buy one for liking 1obster, bul tion with the U.S. De#t.a souvenir. They stopped ati was persuaded to try Irish Agriculture and Homel Eec)- the University of Chicago, which has made a perfect 1
six islands in this manner. Lobster tails. They are de- e i r foundation for the 15 years she had devoted to this type f Ir' I- A.,2*35 f:,07>

SPECIAUSTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933 Their stop at Havana. Cuballicious because they are all nomics. The object of 1

was a highlight! Before th elshelled and ready to dip intc services are directed 1 t h 6 of work. She has been "on leave" since December 22 and v / / Ileft Plymouth last Sunday mr San Francisco where she

plane landed, everyone w a sl melted butter arnd pop int homemaker for a mor pros- will serve in the same capacity covering the West coast -.--.- b.-- 0.1 (bwarned not to say a word. Iyour mouth. Ca't wait for Rerous productive. sal fying with San Francisco as her home base. She has been in
Lbecause anything they said Imore! life for the people of Michi- Tokyo since September of 1956 and reports she has found Every Week - A Giant Super-Value Zed"ON THE CORNER" - MAIN and PENNIMAN they could easily be lined up IArea Directors have been she has ever known. I am sure this is true but also,
might be misinterpreted and I The Board of Directors and gan. the Japanese people to be the kindest and most courteous

in 'front of a firing squad.lbusy working om and setting they were but responding to a generous and' glamorous - Thund.,1When they descended from lup the committees. They MACABEES lady from the States.

prid.,1the plane, guards with ma-lhave made thei¢ selections of
chine guns lined the runway Idifferent people and assign-
and ramp, Marion's commented them to the various com- O u r general meeting is  s.,u„i,,;

- · - * - mittees. They ere preparing Wednesday, Feb. 4 at 7:30 ./li7/T,ninI".L //&./......

a circular conberning the P.m. Each member is to
..........-.- P 1 v rn r, 1, + h W,,iah#c iccii,, bring a wrapped "white ele-                                              -

ei

t 4

1

.,4.f: 2..

12
DUNNIN,3 Open Friday lil 9 p.m. which will be distributed phant" for exchange g Ift. SAVE up to 31¢ onsoon. Beginning M a r c h 1, all

Another thing in issue is rates will be sent directly to
APB -- pi the membership drive. Those Home Office instead 01 your

.-I

of you who have not as yet local Record Keeper. Delicious Cream-Filled

1,1 ENTII INJI-inlid
paid your membership dues Hope to see a good turn-
may do so by contacting out at our meeting February

I John Cenko of 42011 Clemons. 4th. There are severe } im-
GL. 3-5748. portant matters which must Sandwich

There will be another gen- be decided on at this time.

6ndidate For Township Supervisor
Today May Be January 29 to you ...  DEMOCRAT Helen Penhale Joyce Crimmins

but to us it marks the end of our fiscal year when we must
reduce our inventories. So here it is, our 4-day year-end
Month-End clearance of winter fashions and accessories at

- savings up to 1/2 and more!

KIRTS .... Plaids - Plains.... values ,0 $10.95 ......... Sale $5°°
BETTER DRESSES One Rack ..... . Extra Special $500
. ONE GROUP .

1 ROBES
Better DRESSES

. Conon Quilted, Flannel

1/2 PRICE A Few Nylons

i Junior - Missy - Half Sizes /2 PRICE
. 1

BOUCLE KNIT DRESSES Complete Slock .. 20% OFF
SLEEPWEAR One Table 1/2 PRICE

HATS Good Sel«tien ..

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

WILLIAM J. {BILL) SHEKELL
45797 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Resident Plymouth area 25 years
In own business 17 yean
Will fight to see that th. people mt what Ihoy wint
Will fight for low- possible taxes and *ainst lind

grabbing by surrounding communities
Will fight for a tax limit in the charter, in case incorpora-

tion movement is successful
I moved to Plymouth Township be,ause Ihe rural area

offered room, quietness ind tranquility
A highly desirable place for our children
A place fli outdoor living and low taxes

- LET'S KEEP IT THAT WAY -

VOTE FOR

WILLIAM J. (BILL) SHERELL
February 16

(Paid Political Advertisement)

[ CHANCELA51

,51.,6

The smile of victory is beauty, and youthful Joyce
Crimmins (above) of 42519 Lakeland has done what few
men ever accomplish. This little lady 5 ft., 2 in., 110
pounds, on January 8 bowled a 275 game, striking every
frame with the exception of one which was a spare, just
25 pins from a perfect game. From a bowler that had
an all time low of 26, this commands respect-believe me.
She has been bowling three years and has a 130 average.
If you mention this to your husband he will shrug it ·tff p
as a fluke-nevertheless she did do it, and ask him what
his highest Kame is. She bowls with the R &8 2¢[arket
tea!91 at the Parkview Lanes on the Wednesday -night
Ladies Senior League and I think she is terrific. In keeping
with our theme she has beauty as her business for she
is an operator at Ellen's Beputy Shop on Main Street.

Another thing sure to bring out beauty in a woman
is when she receives a happy surprise. Dorothy Chandler
came into the Mail the other afternoon just beaming-
she had been given a birthday surprise luncheon. The
collaborators were Mrs. Harold Guenther, where the lunch-
eon was held, Mrs. Dewey Evans, Mrs. Harold Fischet,
Mrs. Edwin Rice, Mrs. Thomas Nichols, Mrs. Robert
Maurer and Miss Lucille Williams.

This should happen at least once to every woman just
to make her feel cherished. If it hasn't happened to you
as yet, please don't mope, take my advice, buy several
copies of this edition to send to your close friends and

. husband with this circled in red, and I'm sure they'll
I. think of it.

Anyway in commemoration· of the week, always re.
member how nice it is to be a woman, because as such
you are the possessor of beauty, brains ;Ind brawn.
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Rich, Flaky Cookies Wilk A

Variety Of Creamy FilliRDS

These luscious cookies aze

freshly baked. A rich concoc-
tion of chocolate, vanilla,

strawberry cream layered wiiI
h "-p....um'.1,"Il,'..

.holesomd cookies.

{»her Speciols: Fig Bors, S•pr Welers, 2161. 47¢

EVERY WEEK-A SPECIAL SAVING !
360 S. Main Open Friday Till 9 P.M.

Use Our (lassilie,Is - They ·Bring Results

GIRL'S SWEATERS GROUP ...

ONE

KNIT CAPS . .............. ...6

PAJAMAS & ROBES . ..... .3096 011
BOY'S SHIRTS . . ......... .16(HI

YARD GOODS DEPARTMENT
1

One Tible One Table One Table

' Rayons I Tweeds I Rayons ' Colons 0 Rayons 0 Laces

* Maids 45 in. 36 and 45 in. Wide e Silks & Rayons
Values to $1.79 Valu- M $1.00 o Polished Cottons

Values to $2.29

Sale 594 Sale $ 1 09 _
FITTED BOTIOM MUSLIN PERCALE SHEETS

TWIN-Reg.$2.55....Now $1.99 72x108--Reg. $2.89..Now $2.29
81*10*-Reg.$3.39..Now $2.59FULL-Reg. $2.89..... Now $2.29

COLORED PERCALE SHEETS
: FITTED BOTTOM PERCALE

Slx108-Reg.$3.98..Now $2.79
TWIN--Reg $2.89....Now $2.29 Colored Cases-

FULL-Reg. $3.39...2 Now $2.59 Reg. $1.79 . . . . Now $1.39 Pr.
Percale Cases-

Reg. $1.69.... Now $1.49 Pr.
. MUSUN SHEETS Muslin Cases-

72x108-Reg. $2.49..Now $1.89 Reg. $1.39.... Now $1.19 Pr.

81 x108-Reg. $2.89..Now $2.29

i LINEN TABLE (LOTHS
500 Forest Ave.

52x52-Reg. $2.95...Now $2.39 Plymouth, Mich.
54x54-Reg. $3.95... Now $3.19 GL 3-0080

Extra

Special 79C

yd.

FOR OUR

McDonald

4,0-t
SPECIAL 1, SALE!

FIRST PINT
1

lnd PINT
OTH PINTS 30
SALE ENDS JANUARY 31

1 1

- DRUG SPECIALS -
0 69, COLGATE TOOTH PASTE with Free

Lustr* Crime Shampoo ..... Both 69€
0 691 PEPSODENT TOOTH PASTE with

Free Hair Brush .......... Both 69
0 RAPID SHAVE & SCHICK RAZOR

Save Doc ................ Both 99
0 NOXZEMA SKIN CREAM

Reg. 67c ................ Now 57'

35'

*2

Four Plymouthites
Receive Degrees

There were four students
from Plymouth among the 226
who received degrees at the
Mid - Year Commence-
ment from Eastern Michigan
College Sunday afternoon,
January 25. They were Robert
E. Anderson, Richard
Chatters, Sally Black Moore,
and James Harold Stevens.

"Our Heritage" was the
topic discussed by Dr. Lynn
M. Bartlett, State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction,
when he gave the principle
address at the Fourth Janu-
ary Commencement in the
Pease Auditorium af the col-

lege.

Canton Democrats

Present Candidates
Citizens are being invited

to meet the Democratic can-

didates of Canton Township
on February 5 when the Can-
t o n Township Democratic
CIub sponsors a public affair.

Besides the local cAndi-
dates, there will be -t wo-
.Wayne County Circuit Court
judges seeking re - election.
They are George Bowles of
Plymouth and Thorn-
as Murphy.

The meeting will begin at
8 p.m. in the Geddes Rd.
township hall at Sheldon Rd.

Crash on Schoolcraft

Joseph Nolen, 40530 Ann
Arbor Trail, was involved in
a collision with Charles Fisk

of Livonia Monday at 3:05

p.m. Nolen stated he had

slowed his speed to 5 miles
an hour to make a left hand

turn from Schoolcraft onto

Robinwood when Fisk trying

to pass on the left side, hit
him. Investigation is being
made. -
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Exquisite matulped set in heart motif. Brilliant
Austrian crystals in mountings of 14 Kt. white
gold overlay that defies tarniall.

SEE OUR SELECTION OF FINE QUALITY JEWELRY

#cal:0+,

BEITNER JEWELRY
904 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

GL 3-2715

<
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Lunch; Menu

In Plymouth's
Schools

AR lunch. 1.,1.- 6.-1 -1 8.1-

-/ 1"d h-h Milk fr-
DOWER DAmY CO

ALLEN SCHOOL

Monday, f.b 2, 1959

Fresh Vige,able Soup -th Mew and
Cracke,50 Meat Sandwich, Cheese

Sfick, Fruit Jello, Corn Fl.ke Cockies.
Milk.

T..U.Y, F.b. 3, 195

Symphony's Family
Concert Evokes

Enioyment for All
At the conclusic nofthe youngsters. Performing with

irst half of last Sunday's an adult orchestra was a
 concert, amid wild applause great treat. something to be

ind cheering, the director,looked forward to eagerly
, Nayoe Dunlap said .of the and with great respect.
ii€·ce just finished, "All thc· Referring to the perform-
.·hildren seemed to enjoy it." ance of Stanley Hench illus

While Mr.Dunlap was trating the last geleellen c
speaking of a particular the concert, Berlioz' "T h€
iiece, Orth's "In a Clock Fantastic Try Shop". one lit
Stcre", he might have been tie boy decided that Mr

..

X

i?3

L

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, January 29, 1959 3

MID-WINTER DINNER
Thursday, Februar* 5,1959
Masonic Temple Plymouth

Adults $1.50 Children $.65

Family Ratest

Reorganized
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST

Of Latter Day Saints
Plymouth Congregation

42375 Schoolcraft

; tiving an opinion of the en- Hench was -The Best artis RUMMAGE SALE - - - - - 9:00 - 4:00
trim:.U'&21'2.rt=L:2; tire concert, This concert, I have ,·ver seen-esprriall,Butmr, Lenuce tomato Salad, Dough the "Family Concert" is de- thi· live one¥." And had ther, 4
nut, Pe-. MAk. .igned to include niusic thit been a curtain in front of _

Widnibly, Fib 4, 193• , .vill evoke a particular mood: which to have curtain calls. | 60 COATS 0 DRESSES
Baked Spay/witi with Meal Balls. music that is dramatic and the best estitnate is that Mr.
Bull•red Bread, Potato Chip$, Cater,
Slick, 89!te,ed M,ged Vegetables, ke iicturesque,music that is Hench, JI anne Hulce Y thu·
Crean, Wilk flight" if you will, but music narrator) and Wayne Dun

Thu,sday, Feb 5, 190 that is great and respected lap wnuld have given eight MINERVA'S Open Friday lil 9 PM.

Sloppy Joes on a Bullered Bon. Pickli. :S Well. , · Curtain Calls.
Bake Beans, C ibbage Salad. Apple
Sauce, Grah.•m Filled Crackers, Milk

As he has done in tile pre- There were cartoonc M

vious Years, Wavne Dunlap drawn with lightning speed -
.' Friday, Feb 4, 1959 .Baked Macaroni and Chees, Salmon fxplained each piece at the Muring the playing of the

THIS IS IT!
salad Sand-,ch. Bul.ed Pies, C.- .tart. For the Haydn Sym- piece. 12 scenes from thi' 0
rot Stick, Frue Cup and O,-ge C•*•. )hony, the instruments were story Mrs. Hulce told with U
Milll. disblayed before the piece such drama, such love, such .

BIRD SCHOOL i was begun. He then detailed perfe¢t excitement and pitch < AL DAYSthe inspiration of the 2nd Who wouldn't get excited as THI# BREAKFAST was the culmmation 01 1 Alet,Da, o,I r•laaorina Lunt:*•, unue, „•c ut. ce U
Mend.Y, Feb 1 1939 Movement of Beetho- the dolls danced or the dolls©tta:ZSclett'riff:;°63ft: ven:roa"Suxhomneyn2.t h e schemed to save one another a study of good health by the first grade at  tion of Mrs. Dorothy Miller, shown serving in ,from dreaded separation? As: Bird School. The class was taught by Gertrude the photo.

Milk.

Tuesday. F,6 3, 195• . "In a Clock Store" pro- the artist finished each seg-
......AAzi,on and Cheese. Hot Roll and vlded a Wlld display ot Dells, •Elt,IlL, JU,„ cHIL, I-llylliD nully &2' 4ftl:fladil:A.*ed Vege- buzzers, cuckoos,. chimes and removed the cartoons from ' ' Michigan Hearf Association

assorted noise maker.„ the easel and tacked them
Widnesday. F•b. 4, 1959 of thesounding very greatly likeup along the side

nat MINERVA'S for o
M.shed Potatoes w/Hamburg G,avy, Halloween gadgets. The en- room. Each picture became Sponsoring "Heart of the Home"  ,
Hot Roll, Coitage Choose, Bu•eredPies and Carrots, Apple Crisp, Milk. ,tire cacophony of music, part of the continum ; and at

Thir//I', Fib 5, 195/ winding, bells ringing and the conclusion of the piece, Knights Of PythiaS The Michigan Heart Asso- and easier hy eli:iiinating un- 1' JANUARY - 4 2
Biked Pork and Beans, Hot Roll, Col. alarms going off delighted the entire story was there ti' ciation announced today thal necessary steps and wasted * , -4

Iry Sticks. Chees* Cube, gutter Sco,ch every soul in the Gyrn, While see in its entirety. There was '• 0 I homemakers may stillL regis-,energy in the pr,·p:11·alien of ·
Pudding, Milk. the piece does delight chil- also scmethig of a melee at . ter for the fre4 "Heart of theltheals, washing and it»ning,

Frid., F.6 6. 159 dren, it apparently caught the cpnelusion of theap·.., - Home" classes in houseworklbedmaking and Mlier house- 
Tuna Noodle Cassevole. Buttered Roll, the fancy of every one of the plause I and the day as fpv- In a ceremony of unusual an Knighthood began in the Plymouth. The four classes of I Hannah R. Dretzer of- t h 0 ' 0simplification lo be offered inlhold duties are given by Mrs. CLEARANCE
Waldorf Salad, Buipered Green Beans,
Peaches, Milk. approximately 700 people erish yougsters wrested car- -ke Cream Monday & Wednesday that braved the snowstorm toons from the display for interest, Plymouth Pythians closing days of the Civil war. the series will meet al theHome Economics Depart-

to hear and see the concert. their very own. installed their officers for Based upon friendship and Dunning-Hough Lirary. Ply- ment cf Wayne State Univer- Z
FARRAND SCHOOL ..........1 --- 1959. The installation was un- numan understanding. Pres. mouth from 1:00 r unbl 3:00 sity. Mrs. Pretzer has con- K]

Monday, Fob. 2, 1959

Micaron, and Cheese, Butterid Green
Beans, Applesauce, Bread & Butter,

Ice Cream, Milk.
Tuoiday, Fob. 3, 1959

Hot Dog or Buttered Bun, Buttered
Corn, Cherry Cobbler, Milk.

Wed--1.y, Feb 4, 1959

Chili-Con-Cain, & Cra<kers, Carru &
Coler, Stix, Buttered Corn Bread, Fruit
J.110, Milk.

Thursday, F.b 5, 1959

Meat Balls in Tomato Sauce, Oven
Nowned potatoes, Carrol & Cilery

Slix, Buttered Bread, Peaches, Mltk.

F..day, Feb. 6, 1959

Tun• and Noodle Casserole. Butte,ef
Pia. 0, C.Nou, Chees, Wedge, But·

The second half of the con- All in all a wc

cert opened with the Mozart cert as all th,
''Serenade" that featured the there agreed, sru
string section not only of the withstanding.
Plymouth Symphony, but the
string sections of the young
people's symphonies of Ply- P.T.S.A. Progra
mouth, Livcnia and Milford. pp You Ain't
The catching thing about
this piece, as q dancing rav The regular m
of sunlight on *arkling snow ing of the P.T.E
is "catching" was the expres- held Monday, 'Fi
sion on the faces, of the at 7:45 p.m. in t

,  High School LibrThe program F

1 ed on the phras
you ain't with il

'IlUCE 1 US LUIt-

e "children"
der the direction of Chief Lincoln warmly endorsed its

jwstorm not-
Grand Deputy Andrew Jack- teachings. He said, 'T hese
son of Ann Arbor, assisted by great principles should be
a special staff. In the best perpetuated, and I would sug-
traditions of chivalry, Cam- gest that you go to the Con-

m, "Hey eron Lodge, Sr. whs present- iress of the United States
ed the sword and ermine em- ind request a chatter, and so

With it." blematic of the off N e of ,rganize on a great scale
Chancellor Commander and .hroughout this U]lion to dis

pnthly meet- p G.C. Frank Henderson was ;eminate the wonderful work
,.A. will be selected to serve as secre- ;ou have so nobly darted. I
ebruary 2nd. tary. Under the direction of Arill do all in my power to aid
he Junior Chancellor Lodge, the new jou with the applicition and
ary. staff is planning a vigorous vith your work." C the only
tas been bas- campaign t¢ revitalize local Order to enjoy suck. distinc-
e "Hey Pop. interest in Pythianism and ion.)
l" Miss J-Une proniote the ideals of this-

p.m. on February 4, 11. lE
and 25.

All women are invited to
learn how ·to accomplish theiI
daily round of activities with-
out tiring themselves out. In-
structions in practical ways
of making housework simplet

Place of Candidates
(Continued from Page 1)

wife has lived in an apart
ment in Northville and he ad

iucted the course since the 0
oeginning' of the program in 
'950. During her college and C
traduate work she specializ- a
d in home management.
The classes are made pos- 0

:ible by the Michigan Heart'
Association through funds re-
.eived from the United Foun-
lation Torch Drive. The

'HeAti of the Home" course'
s presented as a part of the
'lymouth Recreation and

Education far Adults pro- ,
tram. Registration for the
losses can be made by call-,

-+

- SALE!
0 Women's Wear e Children's Wear

EVERYTHING
' MUST GO!

MINERVA'S
wed Bread. Sugared Apple Quartils, 1 IlfM Ailly,U) Ul 1- yillial T.Wi- mitted living there -for :

ng GL. 3-3100, Ext. 4 or 23

Milk. 1 BiI#liC,l&)FIRRIWIE ior High School will give a of this areaKelly, counselor tor the Jun- fraternity arnong the citizens lially invite all who believe .r the Michigan Heart Asso- SAVE WHILE YOU SPEND -WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

GAUIMORE SCHOOl li,11,-1,- brief resume of her program.
I iliwgilidull'Jjamp/"16!42:

hal character is Uill i h e while." ziation, TEmple 1-8550.

Monday, F.6 2, 195•
Mr. Eugene Alexander,

The principles and ideals oi :tandaid of emine*ce and· But he continued, he- in "The Heart of the Home" 857 Penniman Opp. Postoffice GL 3-3065

school psychologbst, will re- this Pairiotie Order are dedi· thai our priceless hlritage of tends to keep living at his irogram is endorsrd by the i
Vige,able Beef Soup, Bologny Salad I
Sandwich, Cheese Stix, Apple Sauce D , view his work in the school cated to the elevation. the -reedom must b, preserved Ann Arbor 7 rail address. "1 Wayne County Medical So-
and Ginge,bread, Milk ! tprogram. The meeting will

happiness. the beiterment o.' R any cost to alend a very own the house, pay taxes anc ·iety and Doctors of ,Medi·
Tuesday, Fob. 3, 15, . . mankind thkough friendship, .pecial meeting in J ihe Odd utility bills on it and get m) ·ine are being urged to refer

Bir-8 Q Beef on Buttered Bun, But- 1  M I with parents invited to dis- without regard to religious ·,ing, Feb. 5,8 P.rn.
 --- E , then become a buzz session charity and benevolence, Fellow Hall Thursday eve- mail there," Shekell assert heir cardiaepatients to th( Use Our Classifieds - They Bring Results

Mied Green Beans, Cheese Stix,  I
ed. His daughter and famil: classes.

cuss, in small groups, t he creed, politcal belief, or ra- . also live in the house, he saidOrange Slices, Milk. ! -

O ibasic theme of the meeting cial origin. The Py:hagorean Actually, Shekell declared !Cre-ned Turk*y or• Biscub, B.,t-red - 1 and to give those parents par. society was established more
P..1 42 Hard Cooked Egg, Tossed -f.......r. Iticipating in the discussions than 500 years before th, BIRT he had been a registerel vot
Silad. Ice C,eam, Milk. R lan idea of how the adolescent - er befere 1956 but had appar D. GALIN & SON 1 Open Friday 'Til 9 p.m.

. 8-/.- 1. 4 1- .- - 1 ////  ' really thinks and how to cotn- as. She fathbr of Greek philo· Lt, and Mrs, ome H. tration list when he spent
buth of Christ by Pythagor- , ently been tai*n off the regis-

Spa,hetti and MAN, S-ge, G,ed
Che., Corn Bread, Peaches and Co,+  A municate Jwith them.

1rige Chees•, Milk. Refreshments will be serv- sophy. who sought :0 eli,ni- O.Neil of Chelsea. Mass. some time in IF]orida. He has Et: -
nate ignorance and intoler- oroudly announce the birth been in the uded and new au- *FAF.Wa¥. Ab. 6, 190 ='9  T ed during the -group buzz ance through the pursuit of

Tu•,8 and Noodle Casserole. Buttered sessions " )f a son. Christophe r Jerome, temobile busidess here for KIR[i
Carrots. Buttered Roll. Fruir Jel fo. reason and Rruth. His wisdom vho weigh(,d sevel, pounds, over 17 yearst
hanut Butter Cake, Milk.  was so pzofound *hal afier 25 urn on January *2. M r s: To be eligible for holding ?3'"

 WINNING STREAKS RARE r ........:--
6:- ..:17
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JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Monday, Fob. 1 1'59

Chmburgers on Buttered Suns, Green
Beals, Chee,e SA. Milk, Peach Cob-

T...day, F.6. 3, 1959

Spanish Rke -th Med, Buttered
Spin«h, 47 Boiled Egg. Cornbread &
Butter, Peanut Butter Caki, Milk.

W.10,0.1.y, F.6 4. 1959

Hamburger Gravy on Mashed Potatoes,
B.scuit & Bulier,Buitefed 'Corn. Fruit
C©defail, Milk. Cookie.

Thundoy, F•b. 5, Ill

R.violi, Cheese Sti.. 84$(Uit & But-
Perfection Salad, Chocolate Cak•

Milk.

Fish & Chips, Cabb/0 & Carrot Salad.
Hard Roll & Butter, Oalmeal, Chor
Chip Cookie, Grapefruit. Milk.
Notice: Ice Cream Sold on Tuo,day

and Friday

HIGH SCHOOL

M.day, F.6 1 1959

Hor dog and Roll, Builered Sking
Boans, Peach and Cotage Cheese
S,lad, Milk.

644, F- 3. "m
Meat L6af, Mashed Potatoes and
Gravy, Perfeclion Salad, Biscuil and
B."I, AWk.

W.d..diy. hb. 4. ml
Gauli,h and Meat, Bread and Butler,

16;tored Corn, Chees. 51,¢k, Pudd,ng.
Milk.

Thursday, F.b- S, ,1959

Chill; Burg. on B-, Cadbage Salad,
F,vil jello, Milk

F.iday, F,6 6. »59
Too,-d Cheese Sandwth, Tomato
Soup, Appl• Ci,sp, Milk;

SMITH SCHOOL

Spaghetti with Meat Saicd, Ch•,10,
Pianvt Bur- Sandwich. · Checry Up-
side Down Cake, Mttk. !

Twi.lay, Fob 1 i 1959
Chicken Rice Soup.

Sandwich, Atilk, Appl..:i:u, Buner

Wed...04, F•b 4,1-
Surprise Lunch Planned Ny Miss Fink-
bei n.'. Room.

Thu•... hb. 5, ! IRI

Biked Beans, Cabbage $,lad, Apple
Crisp, Bread ind Bun-, Milk. ·

Friday, F.h. 4, fll"
Macaron• and Cheese, Tomito Juice,
Egg Salad Sandwich, Fruit Cup, Milk.

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL

Mmdey, 14•. 22 1,5/
Creamed Ch•cken on Bitcuits, Gr-n

, Beans, Pickl/, Milk. Copki•, Appb-
i

Tiesday, - & 19-

Ill] A Lgill i NEW YORK (UPI) - Sus-
',tained winning streaks wrr,

 hard to come bv in the Na-

- fional' League last season

The longest was seven games
 in a row won bv Milwn„kee
Paid Political Ad. twice), St. Louis and Pitts-

- burgh.

DARLING, COME BACK

I admit I was al fault. But how was I to know you

didn't expect me to be a millionaire? When you

said we should buy a Buick '59 1 naturally put my

foot down. On my salary? Now I know the truth.

We can buy one at JACK SELLE BUICK, 200 ANN

ARBOR ROAD, PLYMOUTH for not much more than <
a car with a low-price namel Come help me pick

The Car for us.

SEND

HALLMARK

or NORCROSS YM C  
11, '0&.entin@814>

f
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PHAN DAY Stj'S

YES, THESE LAST 3 DAYS OF OUR CLEARANCE SALE WILL BE DEVOTED
TO DISPOSING OF OUR ODD PIECES OF FURNITURE THAT WE CALL

ORPHANS. .*.

THESE ORPHANS WILL BE OFFERED AT RIDICULOUS LOW PRICES.

SUCH AS -   . 1

1 ORPHAN LAMPS9x12 Axminister -4---7 1
Original Sale

RUGS  p,Re Price

$21.95 .. Now $12.50
By Magee

12.95 .. Now 9.95

Values

To $65.00 Sale $3950 29.95 .. Now 17.95

33.00 .. Now 19.50

HARD ROCK And Many More
at EQUAL VALUES

MAPLE ROCKER
loose reversible back and CHAIRS

| seat beautifully upholstered Reg. 57.50 Occasional
Plastic Cover

Regular Sale s49$74.95 isale $3750
Reg. $77.00 Swivel

SOFA BED Chrom·Spun Upholstery
4

AND jsale 490
j RECLINING CHAIR

By King,ley DANISH MODERN
BOTH 129° Reg. 1 $64.00 Now $37.50

Rq $49 75 Now $32.50
FOR

 Original $39.50
RECLINING Danish Style Chair

We Invite spe,ial s2750CHAIRS Comparison in
Above Danish Style Chain

at unheard of low price• Quality and Prices! Sold ./ this price in pairs only

OCCASIONAL 0,r Orphan Sale OUT THEY GO!

*!I

1... 12•11 U. 16. 1, ,22.1 7)'Neil is the for
reflected in, our social and itevenson of Li
economic lile. ormerly an emi

1 he moden epoch of Pythi- Viail, is now Pu
ion Officer with

Dr. and Mrs. Thams
'Fort Banks, Wir

Mr. and Mrs.

f formerly Ruth i
Return From Europe Plymouth) now

Mich., announce
Dr. and Mrs. S.N. Thams a son born Satu

1 475 Jener Place returned at St. Joseph's
·ec intl,· frf.m a several Jackson.
·nonths vis t in Europe. The
'irst month they spent tour· Linda Cheryl

child of Mr. anc
ng and visiting relatives in

Hall, 9264 BroolNorway.
January 23 in P

Much of the remainder of
Hospital. Linda

'he time they were located
nEar the family of their son,

pounds, seven :

:apt. R.W. Thains itt New
ounces. The m

Ulm, Germany. Trips to It-
former Garnet ¥

ily, France, Austria, Switz- mington.
·rl·ind. England and points Mr. and Mrs.

f interest in Germany were rari announce tl
;1540 made. inn, Brian Anth,

Capt. Tha-ms is nearing the St. Joseph Hosp
·lose of a three vear tour bor, January
with the Armed Forces i n seven pounds,
€itrope. He will return with The Ferraris li
his family to the Uni tfkd Ford Road.
States this coming sumrner, -
navitig received an appoint-
inent to attend the Command

and General Staff College at i . 
Leavenworth, Kansas, for
the school year of 1959-60.

t

Luthera Mission PA
Program Scheduled

ANI

1 CL

• LA

W

No

1$ . PlcN

13

LL

Swes 41>
Wea,ron us

4 Cupids /

mer Marilyn public office. a candidalt

vonia. Jerry, musi be a resident of th•
plo ee of the township & for at least on E
bli Informa- year prior to 1112 election.
tt. Army at

Ithriop, Mass.
Earl Heim

Gottschalk of
of Chelsea, The PLYMOUTH MAI t
the birth of Published every Thursoav at 271 S

rday, Jan. 024 Main street. Plymouth, Michigan in
Hc spital i n Michigan'B largest weekly news

paper plant.

is the third
Forms 3579) to:

Change of Address,
1 Mrs. David 1 Subscriptions.
kline, born ' Addrefgs all mail

le# Grace

weighed six Phone GLenview 3-5500
ind a half Enter- as Second Class Matter 1,
other is the the U.S. Post Office at Plymouth
Vanks of Far_ Michigan. Under th•· Act 1,1 Mar3. 1879.

Vincent Fer-
pie :,irth of a

Subscription Rates
ony born at $100 per year in Plymouth
ital, Ann Ar- $4.00 01-wher,
14, weighing
nine ounces. PAUL M. CHANDLER. Editor

ve at 47840

MAL BIG WEEK!

APES
NUAL JANUARY

ERANCE SALE
MPS 1. t

I ,

'ERE $12.95 to $49.95

w $9.95 to $29.55

:TURES

ER'. $ 1.95 to $39.95

Bar BQ-H*ne- g M Bon, Pkh 4, ../..... Now $1.19 to $24.95 Includes Many
Corn, Milk. P..ch Cobbler.

Our Compkte Stock
TABLES RADIOS of

Rev. G. E. Haynes • IMPORTED GIFT ITEMS1 Toma*o - Veg••Bble Soup, C/.ch-,
1 Carrot or Cilery Shck. Toasted Cheese The Rev. George Franklin Odd Pieces at Just Tike Advantage Of . Washers & Dryers0 Refrigerators '
 Sendwich, Milk, Fruit Cookie.  Haynes, pastor of First Saint WERE $1.Ob to $9.95

Mark's Lutheran Church of About 1/2 of Our These Unui,1 e Ranges| Spanish Rice with Hamburg.-Peanut
Toledo, wi.1 be the g ue stBitter Sandwich, Peas or Se,nach,

Milk, Apple C,isp. speaker during a five-d a y Now 59c to $5.95 Original Low Prices! Bargains We Are Forgetting Profit
thiday, M. 6, 190 Th. finest Lutheran Evangelism Mis-

M*caroni and Cheese. Ce[,7 Stick, selection of sion being held in Plymouti WONDERFUL FOR PRIZES!!
Butterid le.ls, J,Ily Sendwkh, Milk, 1 Vo|enline's rtarting Sunday.
C.k.. Vj,lentines to show 000000 Day-F.b. 14,h Eoirhant- I ·,theran Church

Rev. C. F Holland, pastor, • BE SURE TO SEE THE "ODDS - ENDS"

11 your love  will hold the Evangelism SAVINGS OF 50% TO 80% . GALIN & SON
Mission at their temporar:

2 Papes' House of Gifts neeting p.ace, the Sevent} FURNITURE - CARPETING - APPUANCES - TELEVISION
)ay AdveatiSt Church, 41233
East Ann bor raili Servicesill be Sunday a' Papes' House of Gifts 849 PENNIMAN - PLYMOUTH - Glenview 3-1750. 4

JL 852 W. Ann Arbor Trail 2 - GL 3.0656 41 a-m- and 8 p-m. and Mon ' Oppoliti U. S. P.1 Office 
day through Thursday at 8 852 W. A- A.6. Trail GL 3-0656

.....-4- l'he public is invited.

D

111- 'l. b ¢ 1

1.-
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FRIDAY, JAN. 30; 9:30 a.m. 11
-. 289 S. Main Near Corner of Penniman "4

IA Kitty Corner from National Bank of Detroit-Across from Fisher Shoes- Plymouth --I,<ilia

C A NEW WAY OF S ELLINE *0"1< 
-/.Ill/PV/"Al FAMILY WEAR -*00 ... £ wi

8, #F 01Nothing r..7...0 ng

Higher ! Jip- Lower l,L

k'

. 41

11,1 1
1 * Veterans of Foreign Wars (*

4 Plans are continuing for en orchestra and a d anc eis scheduled for this -Thur•-  tea Hikia Barnes, Pat Meek- 1, the Valentine's Day Dance, group. Members are encour- day night.      lenburg, Dol'l y Bourterse, ,
February 14th at the Post aged to assist; John Swartz Birthdays celebrated in IGrace Burley, I loma Bassett,

I home. Chairman Edwardis chairman. January were: Alba Van Me- land Mary Holds*orth.
1 Bassett states tickets are Bud Krumm suggested the
' $1250 per couple, this is a bar- post and Auxiliary. together,
. gain for .both round and plan a special celebration to
D square dance enthusiasts. mark the payment of our SOCIAL NOTES

The .Post voted. al the rnortgage at the tirne of our
' January 21,1 In, et ing, to annual Post anniversary this

Mr. and Mrs. DalIas Stick- Mrs. David Wick, 745 Kar-4 . sponsor an -enteritainment spring, It was felt this event
program at the Ann Arbor coula honor Past Cornrnand- ney of Farmington in- mada gave a bitthday party
NA Hospital on Friday. Feb. ers and Presidents, and oth- nounced the engagement- of for her daughter " Irene, who

' 27. The Post relief fund w i 11 ers who have helped us reach their daughter Ruth to Rich- was home from the Michigan
) be used and the Auxiliary is this goal Ed Kopinski was ard Barker, son of Mr.andLutheran Seminary dur-

planning to furnish lunch narned Chairirnan. This idea Mrs. Denver Barker also of ing the change of semester. ...
, and gifts. This isa rather met with enthusiasm, among Farmington. The Barkers' are She is now a junior in the €
 new. program, as it includes the rather-limited attendance former residents of Pty- school. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fat qhe last meeting. It is mouth. The young couple Wick arid family of Ply-

among the projects planned have set April 25 as their mouth, *nd Mr. and Mrs. A. !
that will require help from wedding date Stiers and son of Willis, :
those  members who have Cynthia L. Balfour, Penni- Mich. attended the party
been missing at the meet- man Ave., a ¥reshnian st u- also. l
ings. We are not being fair to dent at Michig#n State Uni-

our -Post and its officers when versity, was pled Kap- un Toting --- we fail to attend the meet- pa Delta Sororit
ings. When Edward 1 if Hix

The w6rk party for the Tu· Road arrived ba Mon- (Continued from Page 1)
.bert family proceeded as tana State Unive] fterbe exaniined today.1 7scheduled on Saturday. Jan. Christmas vacation he was Deputies sald that Harri-24th. Several local Contrac- chosen as Chairman of tho son had been drinking andtors generously donated their Religious Emphasis ··Commit- apparentlv was angered over

aresult several improve- the Committee presented a pay on his new home.time and costly materials. As tee oh Campus. Last week high bills and taxes he mustEarl J. Demel. Atty,

) 690 S Main St, ments are already visible on three day religious emphasis
Plymouth, Mich. this family's home on Lotz program including a T.V-

The other Harrison case

 STATE OF MICHIGAN. , Road. Mrs. Laura Lickfeldt program, study groups; socI happened Saturday. Deputies
I UF WAYNE. tWE2: out coffee and sand- said that Ralph Van Sickle

Mrs. Lickfeldt is aol U C 12:snty miC. ltyeedHawhmi#aYE. :o hi: - At a session of the Probate serving as coordinator of this
Emphasis program on cam- two started arguing over/ Court for said County of Wayne. project, along with Gerry 01-

I held at the Probate Court Room son. Another work party is pus in two years. something and Harrison or-
in the City of Detroit. on the sixth scheduled for next Saturday, Adelore G. King, Jr„ 38527 dered Van Sickle, out.

I day of January, in tite year one Jan. 3lst to continue work On Ford Road, Plymouth under- Van Sic:kle said that Harri-
 thousand nine hundred and fifty- this worthy cause. Ivent surgery at Annapolis ,on then stuck a pistol in hisnine. Present Thomas C. Murphy.

Judge of Probate In the matter of A 4th District Rally is Hospital this week. - stomach and when he still re-

the estate of JOSEPH F. SLADKY, scheduled for Sunday, Febru- Mrs. Watford Brown of fused to go. the men started
Decea sed. Charlesl E. Ne]· ary 1st at the Ecorse Post. Chubb Road returned honie fighting. Van Sickle was
son. trustee under the last will and Auxiliary News Thursday after a stay in St. struck on the head at least
testament of said deceased, hav- Joseph Hospital, Ann Arbor. twice by the butt of the gun.
ing rendered to this Court his third Marion Skoglund was hon-

Mr, and Mrs..James Page He was admitted to Wayneb account iA said matter and filed ored at the last auxiliarv .. ,

LEGALCNOTICES

y

M er i

ik at

r 'ty a

Nothi

W-IiA

EVERY DAY IS , YOUR DOLLAR GOES  therewith his petition praying that nleeting (socia]) With a shoW. attenctea a surprise o]1'ulaay Lountv General Hosp,tal
DOLLAR DAY AT

FURTHER AT THE 41 the time for closing said estate be er given her by some 52 dinner for Mrs. Ward Garner where· he signed a complaint

IHE DOLLAR STORE !
DOLLAR STORE. SELF- extended for a period of one (1) members of the group. Theof Wayne. The dinner was against Harriscn for feloni-% year: It is ordered. that the eleventh

SAVINGS FOR THE ENTIRE
.../6/gi/"17 .'I .. . , SERVE COUNTERS FOR EASY day of February, next at ten o'clock table was centered with a held at the Dearborn Inn on ous assault. Deputies were to

FAMILY. BE HERE EARLY FOR Vvy PRICE] r 7 ALL ITEMS SELECTION. COME ! SAVE ! in the forenoon at said Court Room Small u;edding Cake and par. Saturday, Jan. 10. . arrest Harrison this week.

be appointed for examining and al· ty sandwiches made by Cath-

PRICED ; petition. And it is. further ordered, man were served. I)espite the ,--%
lou-ing said account and hearing said orinc Holman and Vi Spark-

THESE WONDERFUL BUYS
AT $1.00 LADIES' WEAR  tbat a Copy of this order be put, bad v,tather 43 iziembers at-lished once in each week for three

weeks consecutively previous to tended.
1 1 MEN'S WEAR

MEN'S DRESS -1) FULL SLIPS
said time of hearing, ill the PLY· District 4 will hold its'next

T
MOUTH MAIL. a newspaper printed rally at the' Benj. Goodell

.__4. *11 colors, 32 to 40 ........ and circulated in said County of Post at 1125 Fort St., Lincoln R06ER! THE DODGER!
:MEN'S TEE SHIRTS 1 Wayne. Park on Sunday, Feb. 1. A

LADIES' HALF SLIPS r- THOMAS C MURPHY roast beef dirmer will be

ONLY

Efly'On reinforced, sizes SML .

IMEN'S SOX
-Spring patterns. 1072 to 13

3PORT SHIRTS

olids and patterns, SML ...

3JNDERSHIRTS
ull cut, sizes 38 to 46.....

ZMEN'S BRIEFS
Nylon reinforced, SML .....

LMEN'S SHORTS

PANTS $

3 For st  114 For sl Made To Sell For $3.99 .-
While They Last! Better 11
Dress Pants, Wash 'N

. $1: Wear Included. ...

Sizes 29 to 42 .. I

3 For 1  rr-mE. STORE ) Limit 1 To A Customer

3 For
ONE DOZEN BIRDSEYE -=i

2 For sl
-- C.

DIAPERS $1 R

$1 $$

2 Forsl 
11 colors, SML
LADIES' BRAS

otton cup. 32A 10 40C .....
NYLON HOSE

¥amless and Seams ......
LADIES' PANTIES

golors, all sizes ..........

LADIES' BLOUSES

Spring styles, white and prints

CARDIGAN SWEATERS

1ine knit, pastels, 34 to 40 .
BOBBY SOX

2 For sl G
3 For st #

Judge or Probate

I dn hereby certify that I have
srrved after the' meeting. All

compared the foregoing copy with officers and chairmen •must

the original record thereof and have register at 1 p.m.
found the same to be a correct National Home Chairman,
tranberirt of such o,lizinat record. Helen Bowl'ing, stated that

CECIL A. BERNARD, money was needed to furnish
Deputy Probate Register - some of the youngsters at the

1-15, il.22, 1-29, 1959 National Home with terry-

Clifford H. ¥anwaring, Atty, cloth robes. The auxiliary
274 S Main Street, sent a check to help buy
Plymouth, Michigan * some of the robes.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Grace Hurley has moved
COUNTY OF WAYNE, to 39944 Schooler.aft and

SS. 470,481 n
hopes that her friends will

At a sess of the Proha te drop in. She has the sarne
Court for said County of Wayne. phone number as before.
held at the Probate · Court Room Gerry Olson. Chairman of
in the City of Detroit, on the the Mother's March, has slat
s,venth dayl of January. in t heed :hat the turn-out of work-

I've been calling you every night ariel you're never

home. Looked for you al all our old places, too. Is
1hcre someone else? Or is it true thal you're spend-

ing all your time just  looking at those wonderful
'59 Buicks down at JACK SELLE BUICK, 200 ANN

A*BOR ROAD, PLYMOUTH? If that's the case, let's

get together. I look delivery of my new LeSabre

this morning! Mary R.

4 For sl
2 F6r '1

-Boxer patterns. 28 to 44 ..: , year one thousand nine nunarea .
and fifty.nine. Present Joseph A-

ers has been gratifying. Let's

-CUSHION FOOT SOX Murphy, Judge of Probate. In the all get behind the drive which i 

•·White & color. 101/2 to 13 ...3 tor -1 / 1 A khite roll cuff. 8 1/2 to 11 .. matter of the Estate of EDYTHE ,

Made To R.tail For $1.99
HADLEY. a150 known as EDYTHE

-WORK sox El  MORPUL SOX
F. HADLEY, Deceased. An instru- *

Full Cut 21k27 Birds.y. ment in writing purporting to be·.

4.White or colors. 10 to 13 ....5 For s1 IM Diapen. While They Las,1 -I.i- -- Heavy knit, sizes 81/2 to 11 the last will and testament of said
deceased having been delivered in-

limit 1 Doz. to a Customer IMBRELLAS
to this Court fer Probate: It is TOPS pod TRACTION !ordered that the ninth <lay of Feb-

LSWEAT SHIRTS ---I $1 STORE.INBIrtibIA laids and solids.......... ruary, 0 next at ten o'clock in the
forenoon at said Court Room be

. Full cut. Sizes SML R appointed for proving said instru- - -
'1• 1 ••LU--UU**uiul ment. And it is further ordered, r..

3-T Custom buburbanite=WORK SHIRTS Yar'*im i GIRLS' WEAR that a copy of this order be pub·
Iished once in each week for three

- 2 pocket Chambrays. 14 to 17                                                                          .. 9 mr:' =t. j WHITE MUSLIN
GIRL'S UNDERSHIRTS  said time of hearing. in the PLY·

weeks consecutively previous to
..

4 MOUTH MAIL. a newspaper print.Short sleeves, pullover....

1 BOYS' WEAR 1 SHEETS $ ed and circulated in said County11 HEAD WARMERS of Wayne= JOSEPH A, MURPHY ./
Judge of Probate

LSPORT SHIRTS 00% virgin wool .... 1

I do hereby certify that I have . iPatterns, Sizes 3t08...... ....... $1 9 Made lo Reloil For $2.00 compared the foregoing copy with by .mOOD#¥EAR
E- Full cut. sizes •1199  KIMONOS & GOWNS- the original record thereof and

_BOYS' SOX Excellent Vilue fants', pastel colors....  ; have found the same to be a con
rect transcript of such original re·

While They l.sil cord.

- Patterns, Al I Sizes .......... 4 Forsl L limit 2 to a Custome  Dated January 7. 1959 TRADE SLIP FOR GRIP !
CECIL A. BERNARD.

- BOYS' BRIEFS , p s, 1--.. . STORE 1 1-13. 1-22.1-29.1959 1, -Deputy Probate Register

-Nylon Reinforced , ror-, -

CORDUROY PANTS
- Sizes 3 to 8 ..... .............. 90
SWEAT SHIRTS

-- Perfect for Play ...... ........... 1 g
3 BOYS' TEE SHIRTS 

Crew neck. All sizes ....... 3 For 9 9
LEATHER MITTENS ...

- With knjtted cuff ..... ..... 2 Pr. 9 
GOUCHOS

Orlon, long sleeves ............. 1 n_

HOME NEEDS 1:
DISH CLOTHS
Stock up at this price...... 12 For 9 9
BATH TOWELS

Ati colors, 20x40 ......... 3 FOr si li
 PILLOW CASES
2 White, 42*36 ............ Forsi .- DISH TOWELS

- Terrific Quality . 10 For sl
 SHEET BLANKETS

. Plaid Colors ....................
- TERRY DISH TOWELS

2 Prints, fringe edge ........ 3 For.1113 WASH CLOTHS
-A fine buy....... ........ 10 For $1

»04000,0.0.4004033>- 1

--'-* GIRLS' PRINT

DRESSES $
Made To Sell For $1.99

Sanforited, Fast Color
Siz- 1-3 4-61,

While They la•
Limit 2 to a Customer

,mm••r= STORE M!-#mr

Girl's ORLON

Sweaters $
Made To Sell For $2.99

Cardigan and Slipovers
All Colors

Sizes 3 to 14 -

Wh ile They Last

4 Limit 1 To A Customer
 STORE m

d.,kl@,
....®'.

For the Horn•

Throw Ruas
Made To Sell For $1.59 

Heavy Tufted. All Colors

2 For

2 For 4 ; 4

2 For st t
4 For

4 For

1 9%==

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

7 . To the Supervisor and Highway
Commissioner of the Township of

$
Plymouth, Wayne County. Michi-
gan.

Sirs:

  You are hereby notified that theBoard of County Road Commission·
ers of the County of Wayne, Michi·
ian. did. at a meeting of said

  Board held on January 15. 1939, de-cide and determine th,t certain
streets described in the minutes of
said Board should be County roads
under the jurisdiction of the Boaird
of County Road Commissioners. The
minutes of said meeting fully des- 
cribing said streets are hereb>
made a part of this notice, and are

 of the Board of County Road Corn-as follows:

"Minutes of the regular meeting

 Michigan, held at the Board's offices
missinners of the County of Wayne.

on the 7th Floor. City-County Build.
- ing, Detroit 26, Michigan, at 9:00

a. rn.. Eastern Standard T i m e,

Thursday, January 13, 1959.
Present: Commissioners Wilson.

O'Brien and Kreger.
Commissioner Kreger moved the

adoption of the following resolution:
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board

of County Road Commissioners of
the County of Wayne, Michigan.
that the following described roads
be and they are hereby taken over
as County roads and made a part
of the County road system of the
County of Wayne:

All of Farmbrook and Huntington

Drives and Greenbrook and Russel
Lanes as dedicated for public use
in Lake Pointe Village Sub. No. 3
of part of the W. 1 2 Of Section 24,

 T tS. R.8 E . Plymouth TwpWayne County, Michigan as record-
ed in Liber 83 of Plats on Page 15.

 Wayne County Records. Constitut-ing a total of 0.621 mile of County
Roads.

The motion was supported by

 by the following vote. Ayes: Com-
Commissioner O'Brien and carried

  Kreger Nays: None.'
missioners Wilson. O'Brien and

THIS NOTICE JS GIVEN UNDER

4 Forst 7

$14 $ ?
$1 $*

8 For sl
2 2 For sl

& ste,

'9.212"
-- - tnt£! GIANT

WINDSHIELD

£ SCRAPER
6_ No,hing to buyl Youn
-'00--\ forth. asking I Fits

ji glov• compartmenf.

*"'U GET SET FOR

WINTER DRIVING

f

-

FACTQRY SECONDS

B'LACI(WALL
TUBE TYPE*

.... $16.95

.......... $19.95

.......... $1995

800*15 .......... $21.95

TUBELESS RAYON

Black White

670x 15 . . . $19.95

710*15 ... $21.95 $24.95

760*15 ... $21.95
800-820x 15 $29.95

750*14 ... $23.95

850*14 ... $23.95 $23.95

TUBELESS NYLON*

WHITEWALL

900*14 ...... .... $1895

670x 15 ........... $20.95

TUBELESS NYLON

BLACK

900*14 .......... $17.95

820x15 .... ...... $17.95

*Above Pdai Ph' AIL T.

'Dodud $2.00 fo. re.pable
-/4 kided l.

0 Quin#,1.0 11...4

600*16

650x16

710x15

11=

pIRLS' PANTIES

rastel colors. 2 to 12 ....
GiRLS' SOX

, $.nforized, all sizes......
T

'lls•04 GIRLS' BLOUSES
pring styles. 3 to 14 ... .........
GIRLS' SLIPSCotton. Sizes 2 to 14....... 2 FOr s
MORPUL SOX

A real buy. All sizes ....... 3 For sl
CORDUROY  SLACKS 1,e + perfect for play

 GIRLS' SLIPS stSanforized. Sizes 3 to 14 . ........

1
INFANTS' WEAR

U PLASTIC PANTS
A Nsorted colors, SMLXL . .

TERRY PAJAMAS
2 pc. set, malching bootie..

N INFANTS' DRESSES
cottons . .........

, TRAINING PANTS
 Wonderful value ........

® ECEIVING BLANKETS
'astel colors,... ........

13 INFANTS' PAJAMMERS
IM knit. All colors ................. $1
M INFANTS' SOX
G *tretch or size. Durene ..... 41 For si

FANTS' SHOES $
141 White soft soles. Oto 3..

For Real Wear. Rag Rags mZ PILLOW CASES Included. While They Last! M MOMPER SETS AND BY VIRTUE OF ACE NO 283

Z Beautiful prints . .......... 2 For sl .,, Limit 3 to a Customer 'eg rater proof pant ............... S. » OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1909, MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES ™AN ON ANY OTH- Kill
AS AMENDED. ..

: FACE TOWELS 8---.-„„ I STORE  UNDERSHIRTS In testimony whereof, I have

- AN colors ...............4 Forst  For $1 * hereunto set my hand at Detroit.

lipover ................. Michigan, this 23rd day of January.
.  A.D. 1959.- THE DOLLAR STORE COMMISSIONERS OF

THE
T BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD

- 289 1 M•in N.9 C... 0 hnnimon 209 S. Main Near Cor-r of Ponnimin A
Acro- h.m 54"' Shol Ac.1,2. f-m Ml,0/ Sh.0 .

COUNTY OF WAYNE, MICHI· GEORGE STIPE TIRE CO.
GANPLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN Charles L. Wilson. Chairman 
Michael J. O'Brien, Vice·Chair·

man OPEN 8 TO 5:30 WEEKDAYS - S TO 2 SATURDAYS
William E. Kreger, Commission-
et -

By Sylvester A. Noetze]. 384 STARKWEATHER (Just off Main) Ph- GL 3-3165 ¥
(1-29, 2-5, 2-12, 1959) -

Secretary and Clerk of the Board

4

' 2
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The Reader Speaks Up Ill.I
1 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, January 29, 1959 5

Editor: a Il those residents who plan fortunate enough to have a that within this two year per-
to remain in the Plymouth couple of acres) can gain :od the Township will have

The logical and unques- community. -ncthing by incorporation Of a vater and sewers and that
tioned obJective of our Fly Incorporation of a portion portion of the Township. Con- this will eliminate the objec-
mouth area is ultimately to of the Township of Plymouth versely, they stand to lose :, tien to the single unit of Gov-
have one haunonicus unit of is diametrically opposed to great deal. ·rnment which is admittedly
Government. Unleis our Gov- 'the ultimate goal of one unit ·For instance: (1) higher lecessary.

. 1                                                                                                                                                                                ..

IDAVIS & LENT' S ANNUALII
ernmental represenia- oI L.overnmentana an oraerly taxes historically follow in- This obviously 'ls tne crux

tives constantlv strive for this development of the Commun- corporation, because of com- )f the whole incorporation
objective it witt be impossible ity. plete duplication of necessary movement. Given water and
to have a planned and orderly The horneowner or resident services. C Duplication woult ;ewer, certain interests could
development of community living on a normal size plot be required in the City of hen subdivide, at their price,
interests which will benefit (this includes those persons Plymouth, Plymouth Heights. Ind get out from under with

-  and the unincorporated are., ut the possibility of paying
1  of the Township:) (2) Coin- heir proportionate share of

Present Car Payments plete confusion of an overal he tax burden.
plan of area development wil} If the pei'sons behind in-

result. (3) A barrier against ?orporation were primarily
future industrial development :nterested in planned and or-

REDUCED creating very serious future :ure f happy and prosper*ous
would be effected, thereb, derly -area development to in-

tax problems. (4) The unin- -ommunity in the years to
1956-57-58 MODELS cotporated portion of the uorne, as distinguished from

Township will be left without in apparent selfish interest
h . -1-- any industry and thus wit at the expense of those citi-

1 PRESENT PAYMENTS NEW PAYMENTS  out any tax basis, (To men- 'ens expecting to remain in$85.00 $66.00 tion only a few.) he Plymouth area with their
The incorporation move, in families, I alin positive the

$75.00 $58.00 my opinion, is obviously fos- incorporation petition would
$65.00 $50.00 tered by selfish interests. It never have been filed.

has been stated that a vot€' The voters of Plymouth
$55.00 $42.00  for incorporation would main- Township face a most im-

. tain the "status quo" (stay portant decision. We must de-
nation) for a two year period cide whether we will face up

UNION INVESTMENT CO. body does not make a mis- an eye to the future of our
After this period (if some to this historical decision with

take) we would continue a Community or create a stag-

750 S. Main-Free Parking--Glenview 3.3200 a Township form of Govern- nant situation which might
nnent. very well adversely effect the

, . It has further been stated whole future of the Plymouth
Community area.

We must rise above a nar-

- 0 . '  row view of the choice con-
. fronting us. We must rise

ADD , above -petty bickering and
oersonatity clashes between
,ur public officials (which

4 0 .. ' I Fire Department will put out
a given fire or render needed
-,xygen to one gasping for
breath?)We must make
very move conforb to our

overall objective of Govern-
mental harmony, thus insur-
ing the greatest benefits to
all the people of our Com--
niunity, not just a few.

Might it nat be revealing if
the following questions were
answered:

0 1. Who origiqated the Peti-
tion for incorporation?

2. Who actually filed the
, Petition?

-1
OR

LESS

Sale EndJ -

fSaturday
Jan. 31st <

at 6 P.M. It's

The "Tail-Eld"

ONE

CASH & ¢ARRY
RACK

DOGS and MONG#ELS GALORE I
• SUITS • MACKETS

AS LO AS

$1495 V $245
• SPORT COATS

$995
DOG DAZE SPECIALSI

We're tired ol looking at
these Dogs! ...So they
gotta go at sacrifice prices,
says the Boss! (Now is
your chance to Swindle
Windell).

50% to 75%
REDUCTION

rilligfna¥

3

4

%

 To Final Dog Daze Or FRIDAY

Most All Items Reduced and

c To 9 P.At.
Mong rel Prices! SAT. to 6 P.M.

Large Paved
Parking Lot at

COME IN AND SEE! Reak of Store

"These dogs- have got to go," say the bosses/
"Can't Ned them, heat and lights any longer."

Here's your chance again to
"SWINDLE WINDELL"

"DOGIE" LENT and "BARTER with BEEGLE"
• Find the bargains you want-help your-
self and save the cost of additional clerks!

"HOUNIE" BEEGLE

3, Who paid the $500.00 nee-
essary for the filing of the
Petition?

4. Where did this money
letually come from?

5. Why are some persons
90 interested in rnaintaining

SALE & DEFINITELY .ifter?

POSITIVELY a stagnant condition for a two
year period and show no con-
cern for the period there-

6. Who are the persons ac-
tually, behind the ineorpora-
lion move?

7. What actually is their
ultimate goal?

If these questions are
answered truthfully, without
deception, many of the facts
stated herein will take on
greater significance.

THOMAS J. FOLEY

11785 Priscilla Lane

6 P.M. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd January 22, 1958

 Editor:

1·CLOSES·

Cash and Carry Out! -
Check these items for the Large Man!

Can't afford to give you
a bag on these 0 SUITS-40 size 46 I TOPCOATS-to size 46

I SPORT SHIRTS-sizes 16 to 18V2

OUR FAMOUS
0 SPORT COATS-to size 46 0 SLACKS-to size 48

RUMMA6E SUITS-SPORT COATS-TOP COATS-JACKETS

TABLE 0 Check through these items and you will find
some Dog and Mongrel price; that will flip your

50% to 75% off lid! Many items in fills group at '/2 to 1/3 origina|
0 HICKOK BELTS price! Sample: $29.50 Sport Coat 2 $9.95.
0 HICKOK JEWELRY r

0 STETSON HATS MEN'S SUITS• ROBES '1
SUMMIER AND YEAR ROUND SUITS

0 SWEATES
OriginalMANY NW ITEMS 53050 to $8750Values

SPORT SHIRTS
Long & Short Sleeves

$2.95 values. ....... . Now $ 1.89
$3.95 values ......... Now $2.77
$4.95 values ......... Now $2.95
$6.95 values.....a...Now $4.95
$8.95 values......... Now $6.95

ALL SIZES - 14 to 181/2

SPORT and DRESS
SHIRTS

ONE DOG TABLE

Values NOW $195 & $395
to $7.95

Major Appliances
Reg. $249.95 G.E. 30"

Range, electric ..$189.95

Reg. $489.95 G.E. full
size, fully automatic
Electric Range $319.95

Reg. $329.95 GE.
Deep Freezer .... $249.95

Reg. $529 G.E. Refrigerator
13 cu. ft. double door $375

Reg. 409.95 G.E. 12 cu. ft.
Doubte Door ....$309.95

Reg. $36995 G.E. 11 cu. ft.

, ¥efrigerator ..... $249.95
Reg. $229.95 G.E. 8 cu ft

Refrigerator .....$174.95

Reg. $109.95 G.E. 52 gal.
Electric Water

Heater ......... . $89.95

Reg. $239.95 Ironrite
Portable Ironer ..$159.95

Reg. $289.95 Maytag
Automatic Washer $219.95

Reg. $399.95 G.E.
Automatic Washer $269.95

Reg. $289.95 G.E.
Automatic Washer $219.95

Reg. $259.9p G.E.
Automatic: Washer $189.95

Reg. $239.95 Maytag
EJectric Dryer ...$1 59.95

Reg. $229.95 Maytag
Gas Dryer ..... . $184.95

Reg. $299.95 G.E.
Electric Dryer ....$189.95

Reg. $23995 G.E.
Electric Dryer ....$1 59.95

T.V.

Reg $349.95 21" G.E.
Console TV .....$249.95

Reg. $399.95 21" G.E.
Console TV ..... $289.95

Reg. $349.95 21" G.E.
Console TV $239.95

Reg· $259.95 21" G.E.
Table Model TV $194.95

Stereo - Hi-Fi - F.M.

Reg. $359.95 Grundig
Maiestic Stereo Phono;
AM-FMRadio
Combination ....$239.95

Reg. $49.95 Granco
F.M. Radio ...... $39.95

Reg. $]29.95 Stereo-
Sonic Phono with

Exterior Speaker ..$89.95

Reg. $99·95 VM
Hi-Fi Phono .... .. $79.95

Reg. $94.95 V-M
HiFi Phono ...... $74.95

Reg. $32.50 VM.
Phonograph ......$25.95

BEDROOMS LIVING ROOMS

Reg. $199.95 Bassett Reg. $119.95 Regal
Walnut 4 Pc. - Chest Sofa and Chair ...$89.95
Dresser. Mirror and
Bookcase Bed ...$139.95 Reg. $249.95 Skyline by

Howard Parlor
Reg. $249.95 Johnson Carper 2 pc. sectional ...$149.95

blonde mahogany 4 pc.
chest, dresser, mirror, Reg. $219.95 Wade Brown
bookcase bed ...$149.95 Sofa Bed & Chair $149.95

Reg. $269.95 Johnson Carper
Reg. $25995 Skyline byblonde mahogany 4 pc.

Howard Parlor
chest, dresser, mirror
bookcase bed ... $179.95 Sofa and Chair ..$169.95

Reg. $298.00 Vaughn, blonde Reg. $229.95 RESTOKRAFT
mahogany 4 pc. chest, FOLDA BED ..... $179.95
dresser, mirror, bookcase
bed .......... .$"9·95 Reg. $249.95 SEALY

Wida-Bed ....... $189.95
Reg. $349.95 Rarnsuer walnut

5 pc. chest, dresser, mirror, Reg. $288.50 Paramount &
night table, bookcase Sturgiss Sofa &
bed $229.95 Chair ..........$209.95

Reg. $349.95 Bassett ermine
mahogany 4 ' pc. chest, Reg. $385.50 Paramount
dresser, mirror, bookcase Sturgis 3 pc.

bed ..........-$249.95 Sectional .......$279.95

Wringer Washers ) ONE GROUP 
Reg- $175.00 Maytag

Wringer Washer .. $145.00 UVING ROOM I
Reg. $149.95 Maytag

Wringer Washer ..$124.95 TABLES I
Reg. $179.95 Maytag

Wringer Washer ..$134.95 Slep - End - Corner 
Reg. $249.95 G.E. ' Cockfail , 1.Dishwasher .....$189.95

40% off 1
Floor - Table - Bridg.

Boudoir 0' Approx. 50 to choose from 

LAMPS '
Values from $9. to $62.50 BEDDING

40% off Box Spring .....$119.95

Reg. $160 Sertapedic 4/6
Mattress and

£*- ... Reg $69.95 Serta Posture
deluxe mattress .. $39.95

MAPLE Reg. $69.95 Serta Posture

By DEARBORN deluxe box spring $39.95

Reg. $115.00
Dropleaf Table ... $79.95 DINETTES

Reg. $22.50

Side Chairs ......$16.95
Reg $69.95 Lloyd chrome

Reg. $35,00
Captain's Chair ...$25.00

table 36*72 Ext... $45.00

Reg· $107 Buffet Base $79.95 Reg. $119.95 Llogd black
Reg. $69.50 Hutch Top $55.00 modern table and

Reg. $267.00 4 pc. bedroom
4 chairs .........$69.95 

set (panel bed) .. $199:95

Reg. $54.50 Desk ... $44.00 Reg. $119.95 Lloyd bronze i
table and 4 chairs $69.95

Reg. $69.95 Bookcase
Bed .$54.95 Reg. $155.00 Lloyd Marproof

Reg. $79.95 Batchler
Colonial maple table and 

Chest ...........$59.95 4 chairs ......,..$99.00

NO EXCHANGE OR REFUND 

In the January 15 issue of
The Mail you quoted Harold
Fischer of the Plymouth
Coninizinity School Board to
the effect that County and
State equalization has been
responsible for higher taxes.
He had the approval of other
Board members.

This statement, and the
impression it leaves, is EN-
TIRELY FALSE.

Equalization merely sets
the value of·the ·assessed pro-
perty. It then becomes the
duty of the School Board to
spread whatever millage it
chooses over the total assess-
ed valuation.

If the State equalized valu-
ation riscf and the School re-

fuses to loWer its mill rate.
then obviously taxes will go
UP.

But if the Sehool ·B oard

drops its mill rate in' propor-
tion to the rise in assess-
ments, .ttien' taxes will re-
main the game.

But,- and this is the point,
when the ·School,Board hangs
on to a mill rate which is as
high as- permitted by law, ir-
rrspective of shifts in valua-
tion, they are going to cause
total tax costs to go up and
UP.

The Board can dropi its mill
rate anytime it wants toi It
ig no "frozen" factor. Y he'
only limit on it is the ceiling
=- and we've been on the
cbiling,for a long time.

.Surely Mr. Fischer an·d
th€ School Board knew that
when on 'August 25th they re-

quested,$21.95 per, $1,000.00
of assessed valuation (which
was the same rate as-they re-
quested 'in 1957) that they
would receive $235,138.'19
more in taxes than they did
in 1957'or approximately a 15
per cent increase.

Each unit of government
whether it be Township
Board. City Council or School
Board should assess. its com-
munity sufficient to its needs
and this is their individual re-
sponsibility. When any one of
these government bodies as-
sess for all it can get instead
of all it needs taxes are un-
necpssarily high.

Your announcement of a
new column on schools in fu-
ture issues of The Mail is to

be commended for surely a
well informed public on this
vitally important matter is
<reatly desired. You also
have a responsibility to scru-
inize this- column closely as

to the true facts presented
for even a UNINFORMED
oublic is better than a MIS-
INFORMED one.

Yours very truly,
Louis Stein,

Canton Township Su

 pervisor

ORIGINAL VALUESADDED FOR DOG DAZE I YOU SAVE! MEN'S SHOES $14.95 TO $24.95

LONG SLEEVE

 30 *pe, s.it Offer Refused on 72 Pair of

Want to Dicker? No Reasonable
SHORT SLEEVE

SPORT ;HIRTS HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET A HIGH
PRICE SUIT AT A LOW LOW TICKET PRICE 1 SALE SHOES LEFT

Perfect for Vacation Wear

Values to $5.9.5 -- MAKE A FAIR OFFER and THEY ARE YOURSI

Rummage £ =---
Pric. ........

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX 1 Table of

FOR SUMMER and FALL "Mongrel" SLACKS
Summer ind Year-round Weights. Most All Sizes.

Values to $16.95
PENbLETON $65.00 values .......... Special $39.50 All Sale Slacks Cuffed at No Extra Chargo

01)11  ENDS . $85.00 values ............ Now $59.50 MEN'S SLACKS
$69.50 values ............ Now i$54.75

ORIGINAL

Ladies Jackets & Skirts SUIT SIZES LEFT ON SALE VALUES $10.95 To $22.50

SALE PRICE SIZES , - I3613738i39140'41 42144'46
Regular I 6I ®20113* 11215.10

PENDETON .'...30% OFF - Long - 1 1 31 41 91 01.51 21_5 TROPICAL & YEAR AROUND GABPrice+for Enal Clearance Short  9 0 31 6 9 02 83 0

MEN'S TIES
1--- ------------- -1

 -MEN i--*N- filiS -C@06N --] • i iBOYS SIGN THIS COUPON

, Bring W to our •ore during sale. You may in a ,  Bring it to our store during sale. You may win a 
$75.00 HART SCHAFFNER & MARX Suil. A FREE FREE t•nt· No purch•*i necessary.

SUIT will bo given away at end of sale. Theri's VALUES TO $2150 1 Nime p 1 nothing to buy.
 Name , MEN'S SOCKS  Address

65c VALUE -  phone
 Address 3 For $125 .--- -

..ill- .--..--'- - 9...'I."-.'Ilil- -'-- - I.--*

1 City 1 Phone

DO YOU RECEIVE OUR ADVANCE SALE LETTER $1.00 VALUE - 3 FOR $2.00 BOYS' DOG DAZE ITEMS!| YES O NO O |

One Group of BOYS' SHIRTS
ALL REGULAR SALE SUIT

DRASTICALLY REDUCED
PORTS DEPARTMENT , ALTERATIONS UP TO $2.00 '

, ON THE HOUSEI Sizes 6 to 20 (No 14) Now 9 00:E SKATES BARGAINS Values 10 $5-98

30% OFF ALL SALE ITEMS CLEARLY
Reg. 91• TAGGED One Group POLO SHIRTS

Ladies Figur Skates ..... $10.95 $ 7.65
Values fo $2.98 DOG

Men's Deluxe Hockey .... $17.95 $12.60 OPEN A (No Size 14} PRICED AT
$100

Tenden G*rd - Ankle Support DAVIS & LENT
Men's Figur¢ ...........$12.95 $ 9.10 CHARGE ACCOUNT BOYS' SLEEVELESS ORLON

Men's Race ..... ...... $17.95 $12.95 • 30 DAY - No Down Paymen, PULLOVER SWEATERS
O 60 DAY - 10% Down

0 90 DAY . 15 Down . Sizes S.M.l Now $169Exchanges ccepted During the Sale 0 LAY.A.WAY PLAN i
Values to $2.95

YES YOU  CAN USE YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT - PRICES LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND

995 AS $£95
LOW

AS

NOW -«» to $1895

89'

T-

ALL SALES FINAL -
"Where Your Money' s Well Spent"

y I

U
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THECHAMP Obituaries Republicans To Meel Tuesday
4

ORONO. Maine (UPI) - player who won the title
The new cherry pie - bakingiagainst the girls in his hon-te
coanipion at Orono High eebnomics course only twc Hardware Store Owner
School is 17-year-old Leonard weeks after baking a pie for
L. Comeau, a varsity football the first time. Frank J. Smith Dies

Owner and operatoro]
Smitty's Hardware Store
Canton Center Road, Frank

0- . ....
I. Smith, 74, passed away
suddenly after suffering a
heart attack January 23.

 Rev. David L. Rider offi-
ciated at his funeral January
26 with interment at Rose-
land Park Cemetery.

Mr. Smith ks survived by
with, 0...s : spe€•Ily i.,6/ --s , his wife Fannie A. (K ilts)

Smith, two sons, Lynn J.
from Wayne, Mich., and

Glenn J. from Plymoulh;
three daughters, Mrs. Bea-

7 DOG FOOD 25 Lb. Bag , trice J. Massey, Remiseq. N.
Y., Mrs. Marjorie E. Cook.

IF. Drompp as guest speaker. i
I After the business meeting
Mr. Drompp will lead a dis-
cussion on the current polit-
jeal subject.

Use Our Classifie{Is 4-
..

f

0twell Says

*imi

The Plymouth area Repub-
ican Club will hold theix
lext meeting Tuesday, Feb.
1-at 8 p.rn.

' The meeting, scheduled to
)e held a't 42300 Ann Arbor
Road (fifth house east of Lib
'ey Road), will have Arthur

' Bill .1

UOC

SALES MEAN JOBS -

BUY SOMETHING

NOW!
- ,Wayne, Mich., Mrs. Betty R.

Yelle, Memphis, Mich.; a

SAXTON'S ,brother, George Smith,
Thompsonville, Mich.; and a

, sister, Mrs. Margaret Biel:
i and a half brother John

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail GL 3.6250 ' Schmidt from Illion, N. Y.
- , I There are also 14 grandchil-

dren and two great grand-
children.

He came to Plymouth in
1925 from Hightand Park to

il

h

2*

k

t

r:.

t.
.:.3

J

4
:r
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TONITE, HONEY?

I've been waiting to ask you 'til I had sorne money

saved But now I find the time has come sooner than

I dared hope. For if's true what they say: 2 out of

3 new car bLyers can afford the new class of fine

car - The Cari Bvick '59! So now I can pop the

question. Won't you loin me to pick out our Buick

59 at JACK SELLE BUICK, 200 ANN ARBOR ROAD,

PLYMOUTH - Tonight? Honey?

Uvonian Prime Beef Buffet
28205 Plymouth Road

Across From Fisher Body

LUNCHEON SPECIALS DAlLY
ROAST BEEF

BAKED HAM

CORNED BEEF

PASTRAMI

CHILDREN'S DINNERS

Sea Food Specials Dady
LOBSTER - LOBSTER TAILS - SHRIMP

)-dially--

i Te?42•ru..0-

rns home, 8142 Canton Center THERE WILL BE BONNETS everywh,tre,
Road. the Woman's Club "Bonnet Buffet" commiftee

promises. And here they are, hard at work keep-Ada J. Lovewell
ing their word, making the colorful bonnets that

Services will be held Jan-

i wary 30 at 1 p.m. at th e ,1.-- 1 1
Schrader Funeral Home, Pty- 
mouth with Rev. Henry J. i
Walch officiating for Mrs. 1
Ada Jane Lovew'eli, 91, moth- 1
er of Miss Neva M. Lovewell, 1
well known retired teacher of I
Plymouth. Dr. Ashton W. 1

Emery of Waterford, and MiS-
ter of Robert Robsonof
Sioux City, Iowa.

Mrs. Lovewell passed away
January 28. She came to this •-
community, from South

Lyon in 1941 after the death By PAUL CHANDLER
of her husband, Lloyd W.
Lovewell. She lost one son, Edward C. Hough was 86 years old when h diedLucien. in Europe in the
World War or 1918. She was last Saturday. He was a member of the just-past
affiliated with the First generation in Plymouth. That was the genetation
Presbyterian Church of Ply- which gave Plymouth its early foundation, tNe one
mouth.

Surviving also are two which set down the pattern of growth and stdbility
grandchildren. Messrs. Car_ which permitted Plymouth to become whateve it is
vel Bentley, William Camp- today.
belI, Ross Hedrick, Robert The contributions of such men are easily fprgot-Ingram, Robert Smith a n d

tMelvin Blunk assisted the en. Younger folks generally fail to understalld ex-
family as pailbearers. actly what it was thati their elders were good for.

Specifically, it is forgotten that everything EdAdolph A. Bohl 1Iough accomplished in business began as a gdn•ble,
Mr. Adolph A. Bohl, 76, a ribik using humble materials. Success was not as-

passed away at his home, sured . . . the odds were, in fact, much the f other9052 S. Main St. January 22 way. But he and his associates took it, and, clicked,after a two year illness.
Mr. Bohl, a retired farmer, to a great extent, shaped the growth of our small

came to Livonia in 1919 from city for years thereafter.
Detroit and moved to Ply- This writer didn't live in Plymouth long enoughmouthln 1953. He is survived
by two sons, Lawrence, to know Edward C. Hough with any intimacy. I did
and Ralph of Plymouth, five become acquainted professionally, and admired
daughters, Mrs. Susan Inger- him. He had a clear head, a set of moral values
sol, Chicago ; Mrs. G r a c e based on the humility of man, and a tough self- iFranjae, Livonia, Mrs. Doro-
thy Ulberg, Mt, Lake Ter- discipline. He didn't whine about life: He was gener-
race, Washington; Mrs. Eve- OUS.
lyn Sheir, Livonia ; 16 grand- On our last visit to his office in the empty Daisychildren and nine great factory, he kave us a picture and clipping from agrandchildren.

Funeral services were held California paper, sent to
at Schrader Funeral Home him by a friend. It told ·i
January 24, with interment of a strange "century"
at Riverside Cemetery. plant which is a form 'of

Install new heating equipment now while prices are low,
during our stow season Better workmanship, abundance of
materials, no heat lost during change-over, and alterations
completed in time for Spring house cleaning.

Modernize your heating and increase the value of your
home. Phone us today for FREE HEATING SURVEY - FHA
terms available, no money down and three years to pay.
Install the BEST ! - Install WINKI,ER Automatic Heating Equip.
ment today and save!

will adorn the tables at the Club's annual des- Don't wait 'ti! Fall. Don't wait 'til Summer. Act NOW for real
sert-bridge to be held at the M,sonic Temple, hearing bargains on OIL, GAS or COAL!
Thursday, Feb. 12. The committee reports they
have exactly seven tickets left. Enjoying their " FREE ESTIMATES
"work" above kneeling 1-r Mrs. Morin Heric, L
Style Show Arranger; Mrs. Lawrence Becker,
Door Prizes; Mrs. Chester Haynes, Refresh- Call GL 3-0530
ments; Mrs. Richard Jones, Advisor; Mrs. Ed- 1 "

ward Uitihoff, Equipment; seated 1-r Mrs. John
Hanson, Tickets and Publicity; Mrs. John Leet, ' OTWELL HEATING
General Chairman; Mrs. William Otwell, Table

HOT AIR - HOT WATER - AIR CONDITIONING
Arrangements: Mrs. Ashley R. Coburn, Table Eckl. Co.1 Yard 24 Noun S.rvice Plymouth
Prizes; Mrs. Richard Kropf, Refreshments.

-
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See Jhese Dependable Dealers For The Best Buy
' I

-       Tennyson's
BERLING 9 McHUGH Special of the Week  

\1 1956 PLYMOUTH
, HAS A CAR f FOR YOU STATION WAGON *

-                  Radio, Heal.r, A.to. Tra•s.
Power Brak.. & Power sleer.

VALUE

34 .

f " .11.all¥-12-1 M) r--
--

-.5/ PUT YOUR AUTO k m
IN GOOD HANDS - *

There are no short cuts

to longer car life and

lower operating costs.

Expert maintenance, our

kind of car care, is the

only way. Try it ...

see how you save.

Foresight beats hindsight every lime. Periodic . 27.,1

tt

34*4#
BiLL FfiOWcactus and blooms only -„1, V. 40 if .yGa

. 49, INevery 25 or 30 years, if i ,.%'"U'. <,PtuaUsi?E' 1958 FORD DEMO'S & 99500
-1

then. This friend of Mr. , ,11,,... -- 3%1014%0. 1 4

Hough's had nursed one & , :;,3,2.441 < 34/1/4/ 0 $145.00 Down SALES LIVONIA
GOOD COLORS IN 2 DRS. - 4 DRS.that grew freakishly to a F· / t. . <21*41

height of 27 feet in 400
G.6 „42 ...6 044 1 ' The Cle•ne• Cars In TownVICTORIAS and WAGONS CHEAPIES!

days, gaining about 6 < '54 Morcufy 2 Dr.
R. & H. - Auoo. T,ans.inches in height and 10 1 ¥ --20

pounds in weight daily. SAVE UP TO 900.00 $545.00 /" A-1 
He offered a picture of 

See These Cars Today! '53 Chevrolet 2 Dr. USEDthe queer cactus, which
we reprint today in this R. 8 H.. Now Tir. I .

1·column. 1955 FORD CONVERTIBLE $445.00 , CARS ..

It isn't an important
incident, showing only Radio, Heater '53 BOick Special
the kind of thing Mr. , 4 Doc• - New Tir.

along with other mat- | Full Price 79500 R. 1 H. . Auto. Trans.

MORE FoR LES
Hough was interested in

ters. He wanted to share
the story of the strange 1955 NASH SEDAN '53 Mer. 2 Dr. Hard-Top BILL BROWN'S Best
cactus with readers of $O R. A H. - Auto. Trans.
our paper. $445.00 , IN

He also passed along a letter he had wri ten to
lon, Easy Terms LIVONIA
No Mon*y Down

his friend who owned the cactus, a paragraph of 1957 CHEVROLET WAGON -

6

Check-ups keep you driving safely always.
A PRIZE for any Young

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc inch Northern pike speared
man B this 94 pound. 33

through the ice by Jim Bas-FORD DEALER
sett. 842 Fairground. Jim.
a ninth grader. speared the

470 S. Main St. Gl 3-1100 fish al Moore Lake near
-- q /*iljord.

ONLY 3 DAYS LEFT THURS.

FRI.

SAT.

S EWING CENTERS BIG FABRIC SALE

. OUTING FLANNEL n. wn 4 va 97'

. PERCALE 80 4 P'.ts. 97'
• GINGHAM Dan Rher, Steve•'s, Wwte Rose Yd. 69'
• BATES 45" For Sits, Sk•ts Ett ..... Yd. 79'
• BROAD CLOTH D,ip Dly . e ... Yd. 49'

EVERY YARD MARKED DOWN - FABRICS OF ALL KINDS .

NnON, DACRON, BLENDS, UNIN, ETC MANY AT COST OR BELOW

PLYMOUTH SEWING CENTER
139 LIBERTY - PLYMOUTH - NEAR LICENSE BUREAU i

,

which I reprint here to indicate other thoughts he
had on his mind.

Since the factory moved from here,
Hough wrdte his friend, "we have kept the old of-
fice open and are shipping most of our orders from
here, as we had accumulated a considerab19 stock
in anticipation of the move. Another 60 days will
probably clean up our stock here...

"The move has not been a pleasant one for me
and after having made this business my life work,
all from the same office, it will be with much re-
gret that I will lock up my desk and move home
after the property is sold, the selling of which is now
my principal occupation, and we are finding that it
is not an easy matter to dispose of secondhand fae-
tories, but we will be able to find some use for ,the
property even if for nothing better than for siorage
purposes."

Edward C. Hough died without ever having had w
a look at the factory in Rggers, Arkansas. 9

FINAL NOTICE
The residents of Canton Township have until
January 31, 1959 to obtain dog licensesi for
$1.00 for male. $2.00 for female. Effetive
February 1, 1959 dog licenses will be $2.00 for i
male and $4.00 for female.

CANTON TOWNSHIP

DOG WARDEN

Lovelte G-

(January 29, 1959)
. 1.

' Mr

OF

JIM

1 Yds.

6 Cyl. - Std. Trans. Tennyson's
9395°° Chevrolet

32570 Plymouth Road1956 NASH AME:*292 SEDAN GA 1 -5900. KE 5-6770

Radio - Heater. Auto. Trans.

99500 GRAND OPENING2 1

1957 CHEVROLET TUDOR -
6 Cyl. - Std. Trans.

1 -9195°°
TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS! DAVIS

$ 5.00 DOWN CHEVROLET
'51 CHEVROLET Tudor .......... $295.00 USED CAR LOT

'49 OLDS. 88 Club Coupe ........ $175.00 ALL MAKES
'53 FORD 8 Cyl. Sedan .. $495.00 ALL MODELS
'50 OLDS. 98 Hardtop ...........$295.00 r $•hano'52 MERCURY Hardtop .......... $495.00 77- & up

'49 Thru '58
'51 CHEVROLET Tudor ........... $195.00 BANK RATES--36 M. Al P.y

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM - 29350 PLYMOUTH
BERLING - Al,HUGH FoRD INc i (Cor. Middlebeh)

30711 Gd. River Fan™.00. GA 7-0200
KE. 7-2400 - GR. 4.1234 HOURS

9 A.M. To 9 P.M.

'53 Ford 4 Door
An Extra Clean Family

Car Priced To Sell

'55 Ford Custom 8 Cyl.
R. & H. - W/ SW - Like New,
One Owner Automobile, Yovr 1
Old Cir Down, Bank R-es

On Small Balance.

'57 Chev. 2 Dr. Hd. Top
R. & H - Tu-Toni - W/SW

$1345.00 Full Price

'53-Willy's 2 Door
R. 8 H. Ind Over,IA..

Only $195.00

'54 1ym. 4 Dr. Savoy& H Tv-Tone

$395.00 ;

'57 Plymouth 2 Door
like New - Choice of 2

$1195.00 Full Price /

'57 Isse,ta
Like N.w. Guirintied

Only $495.00

65 ofher one owner recon•
dition,d -d winforiz-1 can
M ¢hoo- from - CidH Bo
problem - immodiate dell¥. '
ery - Bank riti.

BILL BROWN
SALES ..

.

32222 Plymouth Road
ilt. Mor•iman & F•"lin'll" I: I
KE 2-0900 - GA 1 -7000

?,

The MAIL , il
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BLUNK'S
36th ANNUAL t g

JANUARY

TWO LARGE FLOORS OF

GROUND FLOOR

 EARLY AMERICAN
I El : 1· *1 h il JQi T A- SOFAS

Et in Ung 10 CHAIRS
-I./....0/55":Firililili'lii,Wid.Lm,illiza""CYIIIMEI 1 LOVE SEATS

Allow about 3 Weeks on Special Orders

Beautifully Styled Colonial Pieces  -
in a variety of covers, all with foam seat, zipper cushions, hand tied

i springs.If you prefer cover other than shown choose from a wide
selection of swatches at sale prices.

SOFA LOVE SEAT Wing CHAIR

4 6950 $13950 $6850
SOFAS AND CHAIRS

Blonde Modern Lounge Chair, Turquoise Boucle ........ $169.50 $119.50
Multi-Colored Sofa, Pecan Finish .................... $265.00 $179.50
Foam Seat & Back Sofa, Chartreuse Brocatelle .......... $239.50 .
Modern Walnut High Back Chair, Lime Tweed .......... $139.50 $79.50
Channel Back Occasional Chair, Mahogany .............. $39.50 $22.50
Blonde Tub-Chair, Gold Cover ...................... $69.95 $44.95
Cherry Occasional Chair, Gold Cover $69.50 $44.95
Dalton Small Scale Wing Chair, Foam Rubber Seat ........ $59.50 $37.50

ODD LIVING ROOM TABLES'
IN VARIETY OF FINISHES AND STYLE5

1/2 oFF
LARGE GROUP OF WALL ACCESSORIES

..
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Reg. Sale

-1

Modern, Traditional, Early American
iSPOON RACKS - Antique Maple

LAMPS SPICE CHESTS - Antique Maple rf-*t;
PLATE HOLDERS - Antique Maple ?43*,

PLAQUES - Brass and Brass and Ivory 
1/4 D.Ir. Pictures - All Sizes .3 .f. 41 4

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, January 29, 1959 7
J . -· · .

r ------

CLEARANCE

SALE
91

CLEARANCE PRICED BARGAINS
41

.111

SECOND FLOOR
BEDROOM FURNITURE ill

Reg. Sale

Modern Toast Maple - Double Dresser & Twin Beds $243.50 $169.50
Danish Modern Walnut - Triple Dresser, Chest, Bookcase Bed $363.00 $285.00
American "Dania" - Double Dresser, Bed and Night Stand .. $367.45 $267.45 "
French Provincial Fruitwood - Double Dresser, Chest, Panel Bed

And Night Stand . $334.00 $249.50
Modern Danish Cherry - Triple Dresser, Chest, Low Chest

And Twin Beds .............................. $353.00 $249.50
Modern Danish Walnut - Triple Dresser, Chest, Bed & N. Stand $341.50 $249.50

ODD SOLID MAPLE CHESTS GROUP OF ODD BEDS FULL SlIE BED,

BACHELOR CHEST &

9950 92 PRICE NIGHT STAND IN
Drexel "Profile" W.Inut

FROM $15.00 Reg. $212.50..SALE $12950

- 1

DINING ROOM FU RNITURE ,-
Reg. Sale 

Toast Modern Dining Room Suite:
Drop Leaf Extension Table, China Cabinet - 4 Chairs .. $403.00 $329.50 1

Toast Modern Drop Leaf Table &4 Chairs .............. $243.00 $189.50 I
Drexel Cherry Round Extension Table, 3 Side, 1 Armchair . . $301.00 ,$199.50
Solid Maple Drop Leaf Table and 4 Chairs .............. $119.50 $89.50 1

French Provincial Dining Room Group Sale I

Of The Better Quality $395.00
Drop Leaf Extension Table, Buffet, Server, 3 Side Chairs RI0· Fo, The Complete 

And One Armchair All in Frosted Fruitwood ........ $545.00 Group

ODD DINING ROOM OR DESK CHAIRS
In Maple, Mahogany, Modern Finishes

92 PRICE

DINETTE SETS
i

DAYSTROM 35" Wide Extension - Bronze & yood Grain
With 4 Chairs ................ $79.50
With 6 Chairs $99.50

DAYSTROM Deluxe Round Extension &,4 Chairs .................. $99.50 
SPECIAL: 30" Wide Extension Table &4 Chairs ... ............... $49.50

42" Round Extension Table & 4 Captain Chairs .......... $69.50

MAGNAVOX
FLOOR SAMPLES AND PRIOR MODELS Reg. Sale

"Duette" Consolette HiFi-3 Speakers--Cherry ..........$139.90 $119.90
"Manchester" Console Hifi-Oak--4 Speakers

10 Watt Amp......................1.......... $209.50 $179.50

21

=

1. I

ALL REDUCED FOR THIS SALE ONLY
..

FLOOR COVERINGS
BROADLOOM REMNANTS

Reg. Sale

Heavy All Wool Tweed - Brown & Beige 12'x 14' 3" $227.00 $169.00
Wool & Nylon Twist - French Blue 12'x20' 3" 295.65 $219.00
Heavy Loop Tweed - Brown & Gold 15'x 15' 8" 237.00 $179.00
3 Ply Wool & Nylon Twist - Bittersweet 15'x24' 640.00 $489.00
All Wool Wilton - Hidh-Low Loop Tweed 9'x 15' 164.50 $129.00
All Wool Wilton - High & Low Loop 27"x24" 13.50 $7.95

r I

"Provincial Serenade"-AM-FM HiFi Combination

Cherry-3 Speakers-25 Watt Amp..........,.,$425.00 $350.00

 "Super Magnasonic" HiFi Only-20 Watt Amp.-4 Speakers
1-Mahogany............................... $259.50 $219.50
1-Walnut .....,..........,.......,...······ $265.00 $199,50
1 -Cherry $269.50 $229.50 Same as above-with AM-FM Tuner=Cherry .......... $359.50 $299.50

%gz "Concert Grand" Deluxe Combination AM-FM Radio HiFi Phono, Stereo
Tape Deck. 2-15" Bass Speakers. 2-Treble Horns. 40 Watt

- Amplifier, Beautiful Fr. Prov. Cabinet .............. $1195.00 $850.00'. ..1/Ii.L ./1

SALE OF TRADE-IN TV SETSI
/7 6

*

17", 19", 21", SIZE - CONSOLES

I i-  4950 t $8 50
.1 LW 3242 RE·CONDITIONED FOR RECREATION ROOM OR FOR THE 5ECOND SET 

$ 1.

10056 STALUX CARPET RAYON - 1 SALE ENDSIntroductory Offer
No more trouble from ink spots - sun fading --5741145:30 P.M. SATURDAY JANUARY 31. and moths or mildew 600 SQ. YDS. OF 12' WIDE ·99 .... i...i....

{Jus, use Clorox and water solution 10 -nove Iny Ipot)

STAINLESS VINYL LINOLEUM **' THE STORE WILL BE CLOSED
6 Popular IN r- -4...A:41/'#11 1 .r-- - ---- - -- - ALL 'DAY MONDAY FOR INVENTORY
Tweed Colors -

5 BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS
. i

:9'1,12' Size Extra Special Price ......$49.00 JANUARY SPECIAL OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
-12'xl 5' Size Extra Special Price .... $79.00                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            UNTIL 9:00 P.M. 7
. I

: THROW RUGS i , 1

Values To $20.00
97 4 N

327"xl 8" ................. -95€ Each NOTICE: THIS PRICE *,210-Tmitiftir 1LU NK'S
t 27"x36" .................. $1.95 Each WILL BE $ 1.50 SQ. YD.          -

27"x54" .. ............... . $3.95 Ed AFTER JAN. 31. PHONE PLYMOUTH . GLEN VIEW 3-6300
7 -

395 Sq. Yd.

I. I i.'ll.-
..7 -

-22

9 6

1

- 1 . , I .
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Sarah's
Beauty Shop IL-- ' 3

Welcbmes -
176 S. Harvey St. --I. ·.I:...C' ·r...' ' .I-·: -

JEAN ANN (Shoebridge) EAREHART'
To Their Staff... Formerly of Jean's Beauty ShOP

SPECIAL - 2 WEEKS ONLY

PERMANENT

Look for the sign of good savings service 1 LI

Regular $15.00 Now -IU 1 SAVINGS I
THIS PRICE GOOD ONLY AT 176 S. HARVEY

ONE DOZEN girls to dance for you at the Karen McClude, Sharon Westiey, Tanya Gil-

SARAH'S BEAUTY SHOP Annual Band Carnival this Saturday night at the mour and Ba] Schantz. Money made from the

High School. The variety show starts at 7:00. evening's acti ties will be used to purchase 
176 S. Harvey St. - GL 3-2243 The Highkickers l. to r.: Lindy Heric, Lindy Gib- new instrume s and for the planned spring b -

9011 Ball St. GL 3-0142 son, Kathy Yakley, Karen Wilk, Janet Willough- trip. The Carnival is sponsored by the Band
by, Barb Westfall, Pam Turkett, Peggy Jenkins, Parents. _ OverWinter Woes Pays Tribute to E. C HoughPRESCI*PTIONS (Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page D se,600.000200 to 300 tons are used dur- Mail office and -' here lived many years.ing an ordinary winter.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                ..... . 1 6, -1 I i .r-, 1 -

OF DETROIT

i

PHARMACEUTICALS
'*We receive some sugges- Mr. tiough'S iatner operatea Kne Flymourn n,le-

lions that we use sand in- vator Co. at that time. After young Edward's gradu-
stead of salt," Bida said. He ation, his uncle, Henry Baker, got him a job at the earnings was paid
claims that sand would not pB OLOGICAL -1 only clog storm sewers, but it lymouth Iron Windmill Co. which had been manu-

is impossible to dig sand in facturing the new invention known as the air rifle to our savinbs customers
this weather. for about a year. It Had 25 employees and Edward

SIGBOOM SUPPLIE S streets safer. it also makes packing guns an:l delivering thern to the depot in a
While use of salt makes got $1 adayfor -0 hour's work, six days a week, for - In 1958

thorn worse. Bida said that

streets being salted heavily two-wheeled can. Start your savings account now-and share in our
ate breaking up the fastest. In 1890 Lewis Class Hough ' next earnings payment. Earnings start the let of the

COMMUNITY PHARMACY man are pro6ably the worst. ship at the elevato]. His fath- Y.;
Ann Arbor Trail and penni_ invited his son inttl partner- tor Car Co. of Terrytown, N.- month on money added by the 10th.

and ·director and treasur-
On Penniman where as- er was elected treasurer of er of the Security Mortgage

Prescription Specialists phalt was laid over concrete. the Plymouth Iron Windmill Co., Detroit.
M A.A. for instance...the salt brine Co. and later became manag- ... -- A                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         ; 1 T

W..1.VIC.
works its way between the er. In 1894 the name was rle W 615 d Ille[IlU/1 Ul              : In your neighborhood330 So. Main Plymouth materials and finally changed to I)aisy Manufac- Plymouth city councilin 1t(Complaints about the 'vari. It was also durir g these school board 12 years, serv- 1- .

1901-02 and on the Plymouth 1
breaks the asphalt loose turing

ous situations have been Jiu- years that young Edward ing 10 years as its   president  ,

nerous. Bida has already an- was elected secret.ary of the Mr· Hcugh also chairmaned PENNIMAN AVE., PLYMOUTHn unced that only main thor- air rifle making firrn and he the executive committee of
oughfares will be salted be- kept Daisy 'records at the tai;'11,131 built the Hotelcause of the costs involved. elevator. '

'Bida declared that because But by 1900 the gun busi- Mr. - Hough also develt>ped
water standing on streets will ness had grown to apoin three subdivisions in Ply-
also cause harm to the where the father and son had mouth, one of which is still
streets, the DPW is looking to give up one business or the underway.
fo catch basins that get other. They decide# to sell Besides being a member of
clogged with snow and ice. the elevator and ill was sold Rotary, Mr.Hough was a

to John MeLaren. The two- charter member and one of

story office buildin¢ was add- the developers of Meadow- ,
ed to the Daisy plapt and Ed- brook Country Club in 1917.COOPERATION ward and his reco-ds moved He was, also a member 50 E-Z TERMS

-NOT CONFLICT_ lnEdward's father became was a lite member (58 years)
years of the Detroit Club and

fr- e. SEMI. ANNUAL SHOE SALE ! With Our Neighbors before he died in January 'F & AM., belonged to the
Daisy president a Bhort time of Plymouth Rock Lodge, 2

- 1901. At that time, the son Union Chapter at Northville,
.-

ALL FLOOR SAMPLES

Youll call them B.rgai.s I . was elected treas¢rer and the Detroit Shrine and Con-
Henry Baker was ;president. sistory and Sons of the YEARS

When Baker diel in 1915, American Revolution.

Catch'em Now ONLY 4 DAZE LEFT Ends Monday, Feb. 2nd Charles Bennett gas elected Arrangements for the fu- TO PAYpresident and Mr. -Iough was neral were made by the_
named vice-presicent and Schrader Funeral Home.
treasurer. This wa 5 the posi-

 FOR WOMEN -
.-//N tion he held until k e succeed-

/f'*> ed Mr. Bennett.
Two Cars Collide UP TOBesides Daisy, Mr. Hough

Dress Shoes by had other business interests.

 'l,f  . Ford Rd., Plymouth, skiaaed
In 1901 he and three friends John L.Korman, 46075

AIR STEP-TWEEDIES put a telephone system in 50 TO 7596

 To $15.95 NOW $700  the svstem that tt ey formed Sunday at 11 a.m. when Sau- DISCOUNTSValues PUPS»/1. -- requests came to hook int oby Thomas Sauvage. Detroit,
their four homes amd so many

into the rear of a car driven

From Our ...Emm-li the Plymouth Telephone Co. vage made a left hand turn

- Mr. · Hough was the first from Plymouth Rd. onto Ec- Oece-In-A
DOG RACK  president

kles without making the prop-

LIFE STRIDE
L fli  He also served as a direc_ er signals. Damage was slight , Lifetime Sale - DISCONTINUED NUMBERS

 tor of the Plymouth United
and both cars were driveable.

• HOUSE SLIPPERS Savings Bank, predecessor of                                   . - <44 AND ODDS'N ENDSJValues I PLASTIC BOOTS
the National Bank of Detroit. Fifty-five per cent of ve-

To $10.95 NOW $500 He was secretary and hicle miles driven in the Uni- · >5·58'
I ODDS & ENDS treasurer of the King Motor ted States are connected with

Values to $6.00
Paid Political Ad. Car Co. of Detroiti a director earning  a livelihood and 13 0 Asst. -4-*. 35 Asst., of the Maxwell-B]fiscoe Mo- per cent with shopping.

CASUAL & SPORT - -7 491,111 11 1. 4-1 Cribs &
Wood-Chrome V*<C:P"- 3...1*m

SHOES
BLUFORD'S Open Friday 111 9 p.m. L , Black - Blonde  ,i>!190 -tri; 11 Youth Beds ,

I LIFE STRIDE * GLAMOUR DEBS :F Z -CLEARANCE Dinettes i'j 1,&!N All Colors

r- -\141£- LOW AS /Values I i LOW AS .\ 1

To $10.95 Now $400 -re'.11,4 -
I

2*e'&79

s 3 950
1

LADIES I BOYS'
HAND BAGS

METAL BED FRAMES 5 PLAY PENSUsually $1.95 to $7.95 ON CASTERS . . ........ Values $15.95 .. NOW $999HOSIERY SHOES LAST

Regular to 891
4 DAZE $100 Each 22.Flilillilillililliilillilil.l.l..1

Sizes 31/2 to 6 HOLLYWOOD BED-Complete 200 TABLE LAMPS

55' pair Values to $8.95 LOAFER SOCKS With PAIRS-ONE OF A KIND $195Innerspring - Boxspring Comb.
Mon'$-Women'sthildren'§

3 pair $150 Now $400 5100 Pair 3 DAYS LEFT HICES SLASHED! Terrific Value ...j .... $44.50 DAMAGED.....  Up
..

KROEHLER & ARTISTIC SECTIONAL SOFASCHECK OUR WINDOWS FOR MANY SPECTACULAR SPECIALS! 2 PC. LIVING ROOM
1 283 PC. SECTIONALS

FOAM RUBBER< & SPRING

IT'S FISHER'S FAMOUS DOG RACK---- MEN'S & LADIES' LARGE ASSORTMENT MANY SPECIALS CHOICE NYLON COVERS Extra Value

0 DRESS FLATS Values $,00 WATCHBANDS COSTUME THR0U6H THE sl 09-sl 29-sl 59 ' up Priced from-! . . ..... 6900 ,
----IE GALOSHES To $6.95 4 .A,u =' STORE

While They la>
Yellow & White JEWELRY-                                                             _ i * WATCHES Occasional Tables CHAIRSReg. Values To $1.00 0 RINGS MAH., MAPLE, BLONDE OAK

- FOR MEN - - CHILDREN'S SPECIALS $8.50 RECLINERS - BOSTON - DESKValues To $]47 <Oc , r..$100 0 PEN SETS ' STEP - LAMP - COFFEE - DRUM SWIVELS - ROCKERS - FIRESIDE -

i

$100
1 PAIR

  GABARDIF

FLORSHEIM INFANTS Sizes to 8 ' 48 Piece Set EVANS W 1795XTRA ¥ ALUE J Up EVANSU  uP
Values to $5.95 ....... NOW ' J o SHEAFER Pens & Pencils ....... '/3 OFF

Service for 8 XTRA ¥ AWE

Values to $21.95 .....
STAINLESS0 WATERMAN Pens & Pencils . ....... 1/2 OFF BEDROOM SUITES MATTRESSESCHILDREN'S and MISSES' size 81/2 - 3

N. $13' ,•00 0 ALL SILVER PLATE ..... ........ . 25% OFF STEEL MAH., BLONDE, SEAFOAM, WALNUT & BOX SPRINGS
2 PC. - 3 PC. 5 PC. - All STYLESValues to $7.95.......NOW 4 0 TOASTMASTER Toaster-2 Slice . ..·, . . $13.88 Regular $10.95 set . p NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

0 NOT ALL STYLES ON SALE 0 ALL RONSON LIGHTERS . . . . . . . . 140% OFF
VANS UPEDWIN 0 ARGUS 75 Camera Set Reg. $23.50 , ..$19.88 Sa $49 EVANsilXTRA ¥ ALUE S $.950 E XTRA  ALUEM

0 MELMAC DISHES--Reg. $29.95 ... ..$24.88
UP ,

Values to $10.95

OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. • SAMSONITE & SKYWAY LUGGAGE DESKS & BOOKCASES HIDE BED - STUDIOS -

Now $500 . THURSDAY & FRIDAY KNEEHOLE U GLASS DOORS
MAH., BLONDIE, MAPLE, OAK $34 - $49 - $69 - $149 14--

CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS 9*12 LINOLEUMS ........ $5.95

E VANS w i $15°° BABY MATTRESSES Low A,. $6.95ALL SALES FINAL                                                                                                                                                                              --  XTIAVALUE

NO REFUNDS BLUFORD Jewelers EVANS DISCOUNT STORE 61 3.6210
NO EXCHANGES "Your Family Shoe Store in Plymouth" "PLYMOUTH'S DIAMOND CENTER" f Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. 10 - 6; Fri. 10 - 9; Sat. 10 - 6

290 S. Main St. Mymouth  467 FOREST AVE.-PLYMOUTH -GL 3-5290 1 595 FOREST at Wing St., Plymouth - next to Krogees
6
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"TRIPLE R FARMS"-U.S. CHOICE

 CHUCK ROAST Blade

Cut

STOP & SHOP'S - Fresh lean j HYGRADE'S - Hick

GROUND BEEF ib. AC¥ PICNICS
ory Smoked

"TRIPLE R FARMS"

Fresh Sliced

BEEF LIVER

"TRIPLE R FARMS"

U.S. Choice

CHUCK STEAKS

.

- a .

L ./

Civil De/ense
Nurse Group 7¢ParMOUTH*MAIL -
Elects O//icers Thursday, January 29, 1959, Plymouth, Michigan , Section 2

r

Dr. Gordon Eadie head of . .1

Civil Defense of the Wayne Report From Dunning-Hough LIDrary
County Health Department,
and Dr. Lee Feldkamp of By Agnes Pauline holiday season when fre- for 1958 show an increase of
Plymouth, spoke last week td quently all the tables upstairs 37.000 or total circulation of
registered nurses who are or Many peAple predicted .an were surrounded b you·ng 194,123. Plymouth report-
ganizing a medical Civil De- increase in book circulation people seriously working.ed the highest circulation
fense program in Plyrnouth. and library activities when Throughout the year the during the year of any Wayne
The necessity of organizing the new Dunning Hough Li- rooms are used for many County Library Branch.
such a program was discuss, brary was completed and meelintis pertaining to libra- Much of this circulation can
ed at the rneeting, held at the 1958 records now prove they ry activities as well as Great be attributed to our large
Junior High. were right. The new building Books Discussion Group. collection, and too, the ad-

Civil Defense meetings will was dedicated early in '58 story hours. film programs. vantage of belonging to the
be held five times during the and soon after we noticed a and library instruction to vi- county System with the priv-
ensuing year. steady increase of patrons siting school group£ ilege of borrowing ' for our

from local areas-many plea- Several interesting meet- patrons any book not in the-
Officers e 1 ecte d were: santly surprised to find a ings were hbld at the library imniediate collection. It waschairman, Mrs. Walter Hill; well balanced collection of. during the year. In May we interesting to note that

vice-chairman, Mrs. Vir reading materials, housed in were host to 130 members of among our requests for spec-Joseph: secretary, Mrs. spacious surroundings con- the Michigan Library Asso- ial books during 1958 were
dith Eidson: corresponf ing ducive to reading and',brow- ciation. The business meeting books written in six differentsecretary, Mrs. Homer F rls-

sing. was held at the library with languages:French, Portu-
bie r and program chairman, The entire building is avail- lunch several blocks away at guese. Spanish, Finnish, Swe-Mrs. Donald Urquhart. able for study at all times: the M ayflower. Every- dish and German. We also

The next business meeting lower floors for general col- one complimented us on the loan records in four langua-

4 to 6 C

SWIFT'S ORIOLE - Hickory Smoked

SLICED BACON
"TRIPLE R FARMS" - U.S. Choice

RIB ROAST Standing 79
SPENCER'S - Mich. Grade 1

SKINLESS WIENERS 49fb
r---=...-000000-

Swift's Shortening

swi fthi irid SWIFT'NING

1-lb.

Layer 49 C

....

C A
lb.

3·496n

STAR-KIST

TUNA
PILLSBURY

CAKE MIXES / Whil
I Chocolate

0 Yellow

SWI FT'S BROORFIELD

BUTTER .

744-.,I ..,eys

--\ 1 "Market Basket"

White Enriched

.( BREAD
.

will be March 2 and Civil De- lection. and upper- floors con- building. the local communi- ges: French, German. Ilal-
fense classes will be held tailrlwo rooms. One of these tv and the delicious food. In ian and Spanish. and we re-
February 9 with Dr. Feld- rooms- gived space for books July an all day meeting of ceive foreign magazines.
kamp presiding. The places and magazines reserved for Wayne County Childrens' Li- A few of the books most
and times will be announced research. not particularly in brarians was held at P 1 y. popularly requested the past
later. popular demand. The larger mc uth.; The air conditioning year were: Traver, Anatomy
1 All registered nurses in the room meets the needs of kept them comfortable and of a Murder ; Linkletier Kids
IPlymouth area, whether they adults and students-an area alert. At noon a picnic lunch Say the darndest things!;
are practicing or not, are in was enjoyed on the bank of Dennis. Around the world

 vited to attend these meet
where they can quietly study. beautiful Newburg Lake. with Auntie Mame: Paster-

We were amazed during the The library's book loans nak. Doctor Zhivago: New.ings. comb. Abandon ship; Gunth-
er. Inside Russia: Hpyerdahl.

From Salem: S. Lyon Wins Basketball eat the daisies.
Aku Aku: Kerr, Please don't

Your local branch library

By Mrs. Herbert Famuliner Arbor..The proud par#nts are ander on N. Territorial, is.the agent for banks for the
FI. 3-0924 Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bry--Brookville,Rds,; Mrs. Beard_ blind and 16mm sound f hm».

ant of MeFadden St. ' sley, en Weed Rd. and N. Hou'over, they are not housed
South Lyon High School Territorial: Atrs. Gelnn Har- in our builditig and niust be

Basketball learn broke open The Donald Lannings of desty on Se v e n Mile and ordered well in advance o g
the League of the Lakes title

Seven Mile Rd. have another Chubb Rd. area; Mrs. John- the date needed.

race with a 58 10 38 victory
son born Jan. 24 at Sessions ston on Pontiac Trail. Your library subscribes t o

over Boysville. The loss drop- Hospital in , Northville. Alan Rustic Bar will have a 117 magazines as well as for-
ped Boysville into second Bradley is the name of the Jamboree Feb. 9th with the eign niagazines from Enc-
place 4 wins 1 loss behind new arrival, and his weight proceeds for the March of land. France. Italy. Germanv
South Lyons 5 wins, the game is 9 pounds 1 4 ounces. Dimes.

and Spain. All of these cir-

was played Friday might a: Mr. an-d, Mrs. Norman Mr. Jaines Johnston andculate to the public. Wc a!...0
South Lyons. Friday's game Foerster Jr. of Whitmore son Dean went camping with subscribe to four daily news-

will be with Manchester at Lake are very happy over the Boy Scouts at Bruin Lake paper
s: The New Y c,rk

S.L. their standing is no wins the arrival of their first over the week-end. Times, Christian Science

and 3 losses. child a girl Diane Marie, Willie Dean Conatser of
Monitor, Detroit Free I'reris

Mrs. Gertrude O'Neil and born on Tuesday. Jan. 20. Jamestown. Tenn. escaped and Wal] Street Journal.

Mrs. Jackie Brown were Sun- Mrs. Foerster is the former injuries when the car he was For the investor wt· s u b-

day dinner guests at the Lois Hardesty. driving skidded to the left
scribe to the Moody's Invest-

Richard MeKinley home o n South Lyon ana Brighton side of the road, turning over
Tnent Service.

Seven Mile Rd. High Schools will compete in in a ditch.
 Books are loaned jo the

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wheeler Brains, not brawn, in a con- Salem Federated ' public for a limited period

spent Sunday at the Wheeler test on the weekly WWJ TV Church News without charge: Why not vis-
home on S. Salem Road. quiz program "Quizem-. The Sunda>-, Jan. 25 concluded it your library to€itiv. Yc,u

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton How- show appears every Saturday our Family Morrting Worship building,at 223 Main St. with
cannot miss' the colonial

ard of Plymbuth, Mr.and atl p.m. over channel 4 and Month. Eight complete famil- a free pirking lot at the back
Mrs. Charles Stacy and Mr. features competition among ies were awarded devotiona,1 door.
and Mrs. Arthur Reddman of high schools on current event books for their attendance ..
Wayne spent Sunday with topics. Representing South during all four Sundays in •
Mrs. Carleton Hardesty. Lyon will be Janet Peavy- January. Many more . famil-

Harold Heintz and Shirley house, Cathy 0'Leary, Mar- ies were eligible for rewards, ARE YOU A
Ann Stowe were married old Allen, Kurt Letzring, and had it not been for illness
Saturday Jan. 24th in a dou- Chip Eckert. Mr. Dean R. which prevented them from
ble ring ceremony by the Eccles will act as faculty rep- attending as a complete fam-

CHUNK 61/2 Oz. 25  Large
¥ 20 Oz.

STYLE Can
VIQI Loaf 2 For 39

18 Oz.

Pkg. 25
1-Lb.

Print 59

\ 0 Rev. Melbourne Johnson at resentative. ily.
the First Methodist Church in Mrs. Lloyfi Brickelbaw Jr. A *pecial dedication ser-
Plymouth. Standing up for celebrated her birthday o n vice was held for all teach-
the couple were Doris and Saturday .ers, officers, Board members

 reception was held for the hannesburg arrived at the ing. January 25th.Carleton Hardesty. A small Mr. Glettn Northrup of Jo- and workers Sunday morn-

family at the home of Mr. Knowles Buers home on Fri- Sunday evening, January
and Mrs. Clayton Howard. day evening. He was admit- 25th. Pastor and Mrs. B ur-

The Salem Flmers Club ted to Atchison Hospital in gess showed slides of the
will mee: at 12:30 Tor dinber Northville on Sunday even- work' which Elbert ind Lael
at the Frank Geiger home on ing for a dheck up. Miller are doing among the
Five Mile Rd. on February Mothers March on Polio Navajo and Havasupi Indi-
4*h. Jan. 29 to Feb. 7:h in Salem. ans. The Millers are former

The Republican Club will Mrs. James Jghnston of N. classmates of Pastor Bur-
meet at ihe Salem Town Hall Territorial Rhad is the Town- gess and also Rev. Arnold
on FebruarY 6. Come and ship Chairman for the March Cook i of Novi.
meet your Township candi- of Dimes. Some of her help-
dates. ers will be Mrs. F 1 0 y d

A family dinner was held Cline on Joy Rd.; Mts. Don-
Sunday at the Donald Tiffin ald 'Tiffin, Gotfredsdn Rd.;
hcme in honor of the 7th Mrs. Herbert Conant. Napier

.,311[.:,11

birthday of Roy. Mr. and R.: Mrs. Dean Hardesty,
Mrs. Louis Tiffin of Novi, Currie Rd. i Mrs. Carleton

 Mrs. Al White, Mr. James Hardesty and Mrs. HerbertTiffin, Mrs. Seyler attended. Famuliner, Salem Village:
New Babies. arrive in Sa- Mrq. Draytel Cort, W. Six

lem This Week; Mile Rd.; Miss D. Hodgson
Benjamin Quinton Bryant on Seven Mile, Angle Rd. and · PHONE Glinview 3.4030

Jr. was born Jan. 22 in Ann Tower; Mrs. Maurice Alex-

LU(KY WINNER ?
each week, in a different

ad in 1his newspapet,

there appears the name

and address of a person

taken from the lubscrip-

lion fist of th* Pioulh
Mail. This lucis/person
will receive "dinner for

two" for himself end one

other as guest of Mar-

guis Toll House Restau-

rant. 335 N. Main. Free

 Parking across the street.
All the winner has to do

is identify himself. Last

week's winner was:

MR ANDERSON BREWER

14275 ECKLES

YOUR OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER [

ess arcens  INVITES YOU TO TAME YOUR TURN AT THE WHEEL...Al \

Fresh Frozen

' ORANGE JUICE 0 1
CALIFORNIA i I
Solid Crisp '

6 Oz.

Cans 493
i

C

5-41.-4:

1 LETTUCE I If€.

Large Head - 24 Size tel " 1.. ..,$, i , b ·t,
¥2,41101*-* ·

.....1
i i : 4..11,« 1

7£/*56

£%.

MAXWELL HOUSE .

INSTANT COFFEE FOOD CLUB L-L&S

All Purpose

6 RAPE JAM Jars-10 Oz.$100
BLUE RIBBON - Yellow

MARGARINE
FLOUR

WILSON'S Homogenized

pr-I'le//5/658/ valuable coupon Imi-- - 1 92 Ga|. GlassMILK ....
t10¢ 1

*F' THIS COUPON WORTH 10* '25 plus Deposit

9 on any package of SWIFT'S Premium

a Golden Mix PREM Serve Hot or Cold
9E Pancake and Waffle Mix

HAIT:S$31
Cas. NO.1-ia.1/20*14 Co,1 -d.t„*p,· ,yM .i.Itid  =111/. i, 1- lim,1 1 1, I m,4. .10 .4-T€ *«l g=Ma 5 TOMATO CATSUP

6 Oz.

Jar 1 1

For 89<In 1/4 Lb.

Prints 5
35<

...9*,*4 442
$...·...

- 111 /191141 4

y

f• QUALITY that makee- the great difference !

You can look and look and look at tbe '39 manding g ear that'§ quality-engineered from
Oldsmobile. Bul. you'U never fully understand its new Rocket Engine to its Ityle-•etting
wh, it'* the medium price class leader 'til you taillights! When you take your demonstration
tike your turn at the wheell Here's where you '11 drive, row'11 ind the roomieet, liveliest, loveliest

get That Olds Feeling ... that feeling of com- Oldsmobile ewer built! Make a date, today!
1 -1

Bag

12 Oz. 44
Can J /

Bag j 1

FREE PARKING STORE HOURS

Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 A.M. To 6:00 P.M.
We Reserve The Thursday & Friday 9:00 A.M. To 9:00 P.M.

Right To Limit Quantities Saturday 9:00 AJA. To 7:00 P.M.

Pay Checks ¢asked
Prices Effective

Monday, Jan. 26, Through
Saturday, Jan. 31, 1959

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHOIZED

OLDSIVIOBILE
QUALITY DIALER

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE CAD1LLAC, INC., 684 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth

TUNE IN THI "NEW OLDS SHOW" STARRING PATTI PAGE • EVERY WEEK ON ABC-TV

9 - .
1

i

..min' i

17--1
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Bowling Standings 1

Birmingham Breaks Three Parkview Five Star Millers 34 34 High Individual 3 Games, J.
Kind· of all K. 4616 21&6 Walt Ash Service 31 37 McAllister, 661.
Pizza Pete 46 22 Carlings 284 394 High Team Game, Millers,
Plymouth M.W. 391,f2 20 lt Bidwell Construe. 19 49 978.

Pool Records Saturday
Box Bar I 23 45

Goodale's Del. 37 31 High Team 3 Games, Davis High Individual Game, J. Me-
Olds Grocery 34 34 & Lent, 2810. Allister, 258.
Twin Pines 27 41

The Plymouth tankers couldn't cope with a powerful Birmingham team
Saturday night in the local pool, as the Rocks suffered a 29-67 dfubbing.

Mera 11's swimmers routed Bentley Thursday night 78-18 but.loafed Satur-
day evening inviting defeat from Birmingham, as they broke the pool record for
200 yd. medley relay, 100 yd. backstroke and 100 yd. breaststroke.

Against'Bentley, Plymouth took first and second in every event but diving.
There the Rocks captured first and third. MeFall'.s crowd could muster only
two firsts in 10 starts when the boys fro m Birmingham invaded the pool two
days later.

Bill's Market 19 49

1st High Ind. Game, George
219.

1st High Ind. 3games,
George 633.

1st High Team 1 game, Good-
ale's 9144

1st High ITeam 3games,
Men's Wear 2537.

Our Ladylof Good Counsel
By LEE SECHLER

Plymouth will travel to 
Tri nton this afternoon, at Plvi
Your, to resume Suburban Six Be-n
competition. Trenton is ex- 20
pected to be tougher this moi
meeting than the first time. ley,The local tankers downed Birr
them then 59-37. Plymouth 50
lost only three events in this Palt
meet. 100 yd. breaststroke, 24.8
200 yd. medley relay and div- moi
ing. ingt

If the Rocks swim as they 10
did Saturday night, Trenton stro
will have a victory and Ply- mo
mhuth their first league loss. Toll

Plymouth got off to a fast Birr
start against Birmingham 20
but losi interest or drive al-

lins,
ter two events. Birmingham. 05.3
on the other hand. had a 3.0
strong driving force behind 10
them. If they could dump the Smi
Rocks ii would give their 107
coach -100 victories. They had i A
a golden win ai McFalls ex- 10
pense. But after all mentor Drir
John is not allowed io swim, 1.09
only to coach. 3. D
Bentley meet: ' 10

50 yd. freestyle: 1. Jim Birr
Carney, Plymouth, Time Sint
25,6, 2. Jack Vincent, Ply- neymouth, Time 25.7,3.Mead, Di
Bentley.

mou

100 yd. butterfly breast- er,
stroke: 1. Dick Gretzinger. 3. A
Plymouth, Time 1:03.1, 2.
Beau Toll, Plymouth,Time

poin
15

1.05.2,3. Popp, Bentley. 4. S
200 yd. freestyle: 1. Ron 1:35

Daley, Pl>Unouth. Time 2:- han,
09.5, 2. Br@ce Wood, Ply- 20
mouth, Tinhe 2: 19.7, 3. White- Birn
side, Bentlky. Plyr

100 yd. backstroke: 1. Karl 20
Melow, Plymouth, Time 1:- ingh
01.3,2. Scott Soth, Plymouth,
Time I:08.3,3. Holmes, Bent-
ley.

100 yd. breaststroke: 1. B.
Williams, Plymouth, Time
1:18.6, 2. Dave Rank, Ply-
mouth. Time 1 :20.8, 3. Schu-
macher, Bentley.

100 yd. freestyle: 1. Art
Helm, Plymouth, Time 57.4,
2. Val Vosse, Plymouth,
Time 61.3, 3. McKinnon,

_Bentley.
Diving: I. Dave Scott, Ply-

mouth, 47.6 points, 2. Tresh,
Bentley, 46.3,3.John La-
Grow, Plymouth, 38.4.

150 individual medley: 1.
Gretzinger, Plymouth, Time
1 :42.8. 2. B. Williams. Ply-
.mouth, Time 1.43.2,3. Moore,
Bentley.

200 yd. medley relay: 1.

Javees Lose
To Bentley

The Javees suffered defeat
at the hands of Bentley, 37-33
D'riday night at Bentley.

Toniorrow evening Ply
mouth will try to avange the
loss thev encountered 1Dt
Trenton. they were bdat€)n .
by one point, 57-56, in over-
time play as both teams
cpened their Suburban .Six
conipetition.

Pl.Unouth played a closely

nouth, Time 2:09.4 2
tley, Time 2:14.2.  Freshmen Take
0 yd. freestyle: 1. Ply-
tth, Time 1:48.0, 2. Bent- Emerson 46-21 --Time 1:52.3.

ningharn: -
yd. freestyle: 1. Pete The Rock freshmen defeatner, Birmingham, Time ed Emerson 4621. Friday a, 2. Jack Vincent, Ply- Plymouth extended its winith. 3. Les Harber, Birm- ning streak to three.

tam. Mentor Sandmann's frosi
0 yd. butterfly breast- scored 13 points in the firske: 1.· Gretzinger, Ply- quarter, while holding th4
ith. Time 1:03.1.2. Beau Emerson five at two tallies
, Plymouth, 3. Anderson, The half ehded with Pty
ningham. mouth in the lead 27-4.
0 yd. freestyle: 1. Col- Emerson out-scored th(

Birmingham, Time 2:- Rocks 9-6 in the last eigh
2. Elliott, Birmingham, minutes, but by this time thc

aley, Pty™outh. local five were ahead too fa]
0 yd. backstroke: 1. Dave to be caught.
th, Birmingham, Time Stremich and Dart pacec
.7,2. Walls, Birming}{am, Plymouth with 15 and 13 tai
Telow, Plymouth. lies respectively. Budao
0 yd. breaststroke: 1, Emerson collected five fol
rer, Birmingham,Time towed by Merril and Carriei
.8, 2. Bird, Birmingham, with four each.
. Williams, Plymouth. Plvmouth fg ft pt
0 yd. freestyle: 1. Buick, Kikabeth 0 1
ningham, Time 54.6, 2. McMullen 102

z. Birmingham, 3. Car- Lueke 10:

Plymouth. Stremich 6 31!

iving: 1. Herrick, Ply- Gothard 11Q

th, 110.6 points. 2. Horn- Dart 6 11:

Birmingham. 92.4 points, Gilles 1 0 :

*Iorris, Birmingham, 87.6 Menchaca 301
ts.

0 yd. individual medley: Emerson fg ft pt:
21:mith, Birmingham, Time Buda

.4, 2. Collins, Birming- Bufford 10:

i. 3. Toll, Plymouth. Merril 122

0 yd. medley relay: 1 Dirntroff 10:
ningham, Time 1:51.7, 2.
nouth. Carrier 124

0 yd. freestyle: 1. Birm- Powers 11:

am, 1 :37.9, 2. Plymouth. Griffis 01]

V
Vi

i.fk ..

4

BADMINTON isa sport that
1 . ·

t is ast gaining followers through-
2 out the world. Some of the young

aspirants of the game in Ply-
mouth are pictured here, row one

3 1-r. Clinton Blood, Bill West. Tom
t Lock, Jim Jensen and Link Smith.

Second row, Jim Stevens, instruc-
r tor: Larry Hall, Marilyn W a 11,
i Linda Wall, Kathy Smith, Nancy

Kunkle and Bill Baker, instructor.
f Absent when the picture was tak-
r

Rocks an4
Match i

m Plymouth almost dethroned charges bacl·
5 first place Bentley in a close Plymouth thi
2 Suburban Six League contest way to withi

Friday night when the Bull- the Bulldogs.
1 dogs squeezed by the Rocks Bentley pu
2 58-53. didn't lose th

6 The Rocks made a sparkl- drove on fo ]
I ing showing against the score as the

stronger Bulldogs and were Bentley.
never moe than nine points, Plymouth v
sornetirnes less, away at any the third stai

m e in the game. If Ply- four points. ,
outh is able to play the official score
me type ball tomorrow five and Bet
ght, they stand a good field goals ea
Nance of making up for the dogs collect,
-30 defeat encountered at shots.
enton earlier this'season.

The fourth
Bentley started the first the Rocks r
Larter at a fast pace run- back and

ng up 10 points while hold- Bulldogs 22-1
g Plymouth to three. In the teiss, who m
maining two minutes 1 h e with 19 poinl
)cks snapped back collect- them in thiE
g eight points to the Bull- Eleven of th,
g's five. Schulteiss paved fourth stanz

e attack backed by Ralston runner up wi
id Egloff. field goals an
Scoring in the second stan-
was almost even as Bent-

Carmichael

y tallied nine on four field topped the ]
ials and a foul shot and Ply-

with 18 talli€

outh eight on four buckets. Plymouth
iout half way through the Sparkman
,riod Coach Doyle called Egloff
ne out, checked with Mike Argo
iben, who was keeping sta- Wells
;tical charts. and sent his Schulteiss

..

..

45

en was Tom Carmichael. The
group nienibers hold an inipres-
sive string of titles which are. 15
and Under State Jr. -champion,
Tom Lock; 18 and Under Michi-
gan Open chanipion, Toni Carmi-
chael; Illinois Class B Singles
champ, Tom Carmichael; 15 and
Under State Girl champion, Lin-
da Wall and runner-up in the 13
and Under State Novice Tourna-
ment was Link Smith.

d Bulldogs
aid Goals
: into the game. Runge
en ba:tled their Ralston 408
in on€ point of Total 21 11 53

Bentley fg ft pt:1led |away h 11 1 Carmichael 5 8 18
e Rock flve. who Waterston 237
ceep sight of the Bogeyevac 5 0 10
half ended 24-19. Phillipi 215

Eveland 7 4 18
vas out-scored in Total 21 16 58

nza by amere
Accor,;ing to the

book the local
ntley scored 21
ich b,11 the Bull-
d five more foul

quatter found Spor#S
nakin* a conne-
out-scoring the
8. Wade Schul-
gced the Rocks

ts, se*red 13 of
; half of play.
3 13 clime in the
a. Etioff was
th 16 from seven
id two foul shots.

a n h Eveland
Bulldog squad
·s eac i.

fg fl pts
204
7 2 16 Tral€re• c* seats 1

022

102

7 5 19

1 -9 3

POINT 1

,

ERVICE

PECIAL 1
Co-tional tractors for binest jobs

Parkview Recreation Found a· hidden talent last Saturday night. Took
W. L a friend home after the swimming meet and was in-Curlys Barber 546 2511

Finlans Ins, 46 34 - vited in. My host then asked if I was familiar witil,
Walt's Gre¢nhouse 4412 3512 the dart game that was played in the English pubs.
Larry's Setivice 41 39 I expressed a negative answer.
Arrow-smith-Fran. 40 40Fiesta 36 44 My host took me by the hand and we started for
Sincocks Sdrv. 36 144 the basement rumpus room. Past the ping-pong ta-
Box Bar, Michelob 22.58 ble Ive sped. There in the corner was a round board
Hi Ind. ame, J. Hughes, with numbers and wire nailed to the wall.
High Ind. 3 Game, J. Rughes, "Had I ever seen anything like it before?"

590. "Yes, it looks like any other dart board."
High Team Game, Curly's.

888. This was a socially incorrect statement to make.
High Team 3 Game, Curlys, Upon ·closer examination it was different. A picture

2603. of the queen wa,s glued to the bullseye. A wide grin
Monday House circled -my friend's face when he learned that this

Parkview Recrealion u'@S my first time at this new and thrilling sport.
Fishers 5414 2512 We were to volley for first throw. All three of my
Pease Paint 46 34 darts jlit the board. Not so with old wide shot. It took
Parkview 4016 3912 us hlilf an hdur to find the two darts that missed th*
Beyers Drug 39 41
State Farm 38 42 target. Min,0 They- hit the twenty, five and triple
Kroger 37 43 twenty marks.

Bob Paint iSpot 36 44 A neighbor dropped in, think he was a plant.
Hubbs & Gilles 29 51High Team 3 Games, Pease, After a while he made some excuse and left. He put
' 2859 ' two darts in the bullseye, so I put one of mine in

High Ind. 3 Games, J. Talik, there too. By this time I wak tired so my friend649. challenged me to the best two out of three games.
High Ind. iGame, R. Reed, This stretched out till I had him five games to three.

277 , 1
High Teain Game, Pease, He went up stairs and in a few minutes his wife
990, came down to tell me it was time to leave. Poor

loser.
PARKVIEW JILLS LEAGUE

It's surprising the things you can learn at a bas-
Won Lost

Merriman IA-gency 56 '116 ketball game. Take Friday night at Bentley, for ex-
Trigher Ageher 50 22 ample. Was told that Robert Bentley is coach of the

s Bobs P a i n t 1 S p o t 42 30 Bentley leann. That sounds like a political job.
Walt Ash Shell Servcie 36 36
Fluckey Ins. , 35 37 From Friday night's game it looks like the Bent,
Johnstons Iris. 31 41 ley basketball machine is on the way down.
Mich. Bell IP]ant 27 45

Mich. Bell ITraffic 10 62.· One of the better night spots in Livonia is back-

High Ind.'Game - G. Tripp 'ing a basketball team composed of some local lead-
- 225.  ers. At the present time they are leading the men's

High Ind. 3 Game - A b league in that thriving town.
Belling -4 .530.

High Tea*i Single dame - The badminton tearp went to Chicago this week-
Fisher Agekicy - 779. end. They didn't do bad. Made it as far as the quar-

High Team 3 Game - ten finals and were dropped by a team from Detroit.
Merriman Agency - 2189. For any of you people heading for Florida in the
Arbor Lill Thursday House near future, March and.-April, the Tigers will start

W L their exhibition games March 7. They are scheduled
Davis & Lent 46 22 to take on the Nats at Orlando.
O'Keefes i 44 24

Cloverdale 35 33 George Kell is to replace the late Mel Ott, to as-
McAllisters 344 331/2 gist Van Patrick in the broadcasting of the frames.

School bus chass* tor ner, -04 Roomi. i ugged ea5, to 1:Ii*
1

-"*11.14*1' I'll'

.......

117= 
- Jr

2.. 48 m-Ightl,ner NW clti, fi

1            ---

'rhel,11' ride; eight, hauls carm. /-10 n.chm on,n.

gn.--4.0D Wheel Alignment  Stde 01 plauorintedy =da
matched game, at Bentley, _as the Bundogs managed to

D Brake Recondition- 
P76outscore the Rocks in only Here are 'sixteen trucks that illustrate one idea:the first and third quarters. ing

The Bulldogs set afast £2.
pace as they dumped in four D wheel Balance International o#ers the world's mOSt complete line.Ifield goals and two foul shots                             --------- ------to lead Plymouth 10-5 at the All 3 Servicesend of the first stanza. The
second quarter was an even BENTLEY'S LELAND tries to stop Rock For Only Look them over. There's an International Tnick for your job,...........

match as the Rocks scored
12 pcints and Bentley 11 to

eager Wade Schulteiss as he scores two of his 19

end the first 16 minutes of points in the fourth quarter of Friday night ac- And there's not a truck built that can do it better.
play in the Bulldogs favor tion at Bentley. WHEEL ALIGNMENT21-17

Palmer of Plymouth col- Reg. $9.50 Valuelected 11 points on four buck- 
ets and three foul shots. • Correct C•ste ,.d Camb-

- I O Correct Toe-In and To-Oul
Hawkins was the big gun  . 0 Inspec' St'.Angfor the Bulldogs. scoring 14. MUFFLER

.

FREE

9

r

Plymouth fg ft pts

Palmer 
4 3 11

Thompson , 328 INSTAI LATION 7%47: 94.::.:.1..:X .. :
Thompson 0 1 1 BRAKE RECONDITIONING *5ub:.a: 46:#%.
Spigarelli 022 GET AHartlcff

291 .<3.<:0:': : 7, < 1 4 -

135 3.10 VAWE
Mynatt 226 0 liped kike DA,ms *all ...0.07·

84<4
Total 10 13 33 Un"le , /0 Ins/* 0./. 4.h .-'

Bentley ' fg ft pts I Add b.k. Fluid If Noided
Snarey 237 •Adl- Hand Br•60 0Knbane 1 113 0 Ad)" ink. Sha.
Waterston 102

Hawkins 5 4 14

Atkinson 419 //'lili 111'1
Slusser 10 LONGER WHEEL BALANCE Totat 14 9 37

- LASTING
$4.00 VALUE

t
-.

9.K. X

/ A/**/ Dyn••d€ Bal•nc• MvifLeague • Inlido" 9/1ic ./lance
0 404 weigh' W ..ces.•8Standings INSTALLED FREE by EXPERTS AN W.k Don. Wilh Th. t.

LaNG, Equlpmon•

IN 15 MINUTES .avy-duty .'• sho*en Wp Ume and'

cot ton-mile costs. Engines bullt exclusively

Bentley 5 0 Mufflers Installe FREE While You Wait 90 - 1- for the right model for your jollNATIOiIAL MUFFLERS M, s777 for truck -rk g,ve you power that pays

Redford Union 4 1

Belleville 3 2
Trenton 2 3 HERCUUS EXTRA HEAVY DUTY DOUBLE WRAPPED MUF- OPEN MON.. THURS.. FRI., TILL 9 INTERNATIONAL TRUCKSPLYMOUTH 1 4 RERS - MT AU MAKES. ALL YEARS - SLIGHTiY HIGHER
Allen Park . 0 3

dimes Tomorrow " $095 RETREADS

Bentley at Belleville n. s.w  470* IS •SW, plus t.x exch. .........Trenton al PLYMOUTH ,
cost least to own !

Redford U. al Allen Park
Open Mon.-Thurs. 8-6 - - M. 8-8 - Sat. 8-4

18 and Under League
DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE  ililel@jill1 1014*AiI•IlillIIPlymouth V.F.W. 27, Novi

Specials 16Beglingers 41, Northville .
.--------- WEST BROS. EDSEL, Inc.

Royals 8 906 S. Main St Phone Gl 3-7040 33600 PLYMOUTH IOAD
-Plymouth Opts. 29, Northville

Opts. Sr. 28
Corner Farmington Read GA1 -2700

534 Foresf Ave. Plymouth GL 3-2424

1

Heides 37, Red Birds 21
---

td
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15 Words for Cents! 17,250 Ho mes See these Ads95

CLASSIFIED RATES 7-Help wanted--Male THE BAFFLES  By Mahoney 19-For Rent-Roms 23-For Sale--Real Estate
LAFF OF THE WEEK

24-For Sale-Homes

a .ords or le.. Me WANTED guitar player, 16 to 18, STEAM-HEATED bedroom with in· RESIDENTIAL corner lot on Rock· Plymouth-Northville Area

Addltio-1 words ...... S cest• each who plays lead and rhythm, to i
nerspring mattress. Private en· er Street. Rocker Subdivision,

play steady with recording combo. Yl<NOW, BERF...THERE ARE THREE 
trance. Gentlemen only. Day work· Plymouth Township. GL. 3·7078.

Clasillied Display ..:.... *1.73' Der Contact Bob, PArkway 1.1021, be. ANOTHER S FACES. L ers. 265 Blunk St. GL. 3-2722.

col,9,2. inch tween 400 and 5:00
THINGS I JUST CAN'T REMEMBER. CAN7 REMEMaER FACESf ROOM FOR RENT. in modern

FARM i Vaughn R. Smith
..0

h Appreciation, Memorlam ind WANTED, Tool and Die Supervisor.
home. Gentlemen only. 9229 S. 420 acres - 15 miles northwest of

Card 01 Thanks, Medium sized firm. in Western
Main St. GL. 3-1165. Ann Arbor, excellent dairy or

mumum S?·00 Wayne County, has opening for a SLEEPING ROOMS, near stores stock farm. Good buildings. Beau- Real Estate
Debt Responsibility Notice ... U.80 man with experience in tool and and restaurant. Gentle in we-

tiful modern five bedroom home.

Me# •un 2 weeks . me, supervising tool and die mak- ferred. 218 S. Harvey. GL ·6585. plus three smaller homes. 2,000

ADD 30 PERCENT FOR Al L ers. repair, estimating and develop·
feet of lake frontage. If you are

199 N. Main St .-

NOI'l-CASII SALES. PAyr MF.77 !2£ ment Write to Box 226. giving work
SLEEPING ROOM for n i only. interested in country·living in a Plymouth, Michigan

CEIVED IN Ot R OFFICE Bi' experience. resume personal back·
Near downtown. Two b ks. 443 glorified way, this is it ! $120,000, - -- -

W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plyraouth.

FRIDAY OF WEEK OF pt'BI.!CA- ground and salary requirements.
terms. HOUGH PARK AREA. Gracious 2

CASH.

Phone Dorothy Miller. GReenwood story brick colonial. 4 bedrooms
TION REGARDED AS SAME AS , 21-For Rent-HaUs 9-3971 or GReenwood 9-5731. average size 15'*171 21, tile

MAIL PAYMENT TO EITHER
8-Help Wanted Female CLARK REAL ESTATE.

' OF TWO OFFICES: 271 S. MAIN,

baths. large center entrance,

V.F.W. Post 6095-1426 South Mill Ann Arbor, Michigan : 16'x24' living-r o o m, fireplace,

PLYMOUTH OK 33050 nVE MILE,
near M-14. Plymouth. All occa- LOT. 100x150. Wooded on West E 12'x 17' dining-room, 14'x23 kitch-

LIVONIA. down. Basement has 24'x30' pan-
gions. Complete kitchen. ample Main St. in Northville. GA. B en and nook. den or 5lh bedroom

This newspaper wul mot be respon
Sible for correctness of advertise-

parking. Phone Bob Burle, Glen- 1-8799
view 3-9753 elled rec. room, new furnace.

Rents phoned in but will make AMERICAN LEGION HALL for PLYMOUTH HILLS Newly plastered walls throughout.

every effort to have them correct. 2 car attached garage. Plenty ofIf a box number is desired add 25 rent. 9318 Newburgh Rd.J Livonia, Beck Road between North Terri-
shade and landscaping on the

cents per week to the rate charged.
00 for all occasions. Complet¢ kitchen. torial and Ann Arbor Trail, fae-Call Garfield 1.7094 or G.Irtield ing golf course. 150'x270' in beau·

100'>.200' lot. Ideal home for the

Deadline for receiving Classified
ATTENTION 2-0823. Betty Wilcox. tifully built-up area. Very reason-

executive who needs a spacious.

Advertising is Tuesday at one. DO YOU NEED MONEY?
comfoAable home for famtly ltv·

EARN $3 - *4 PER HOUR
NEW MODERN K. of C. hall avail- able for quick sale. Owner, GL. ing. $43.000.00 with cash to new

Our classifieds go to 18.000 Flexible hours ' for mothers and
able after December 20th for par- 3-0321.

ties, weddings, dances, ®eetings. Store Building: 4.000 square feet. this home. call Bill Fehlig at GL
mortgage. For appointment to see

homes in Plymouth. Livonia. housewives who can work part 39100 Schoolcraft. Glenvt,w 3-2745. Liberty and Starkweather. $35,· 3·2525. eve. GL. 3-0927.

Ind Redford Township. time. call evenings. 000.00-Terms.
BY OWNER. 4 bedroom home. in

Phone us at GL. 3-5500. AVON COSMETICS UNITED AUTOMOBILE WORKERS Penniman Ave.; English Colonial,

GA. 2-3160 or KE. 5-6745.
OF AMERICA UAW LOCAL NO. 163 three bedroom, two ear garage.

Has openings in Livocia and Vicint-

excellent conditlon, on paved
street, dose to town. Oil heat, full

ty
HALL FOR RENT $25.000.00·30 Day occupancy. '

3-In Memorian For interview eaU
Ann Street; Two story frame, four i

basemerlt, t»·o car garage. Also

-Wedding Receptiohs- 65'x 150' mlot on Ball Street. Inquire

GA. 2-1491
bedroom, $14,900.00, $2,500.00

Banquets-Square Dances-Showers down. - -at 467301 West Ann Arbor Road.

In loving reineinbrance of my after 7 p.m. Facilities Include Kitchen,
husband, Clarence Hix. v.·ho papsed

Ann Street; Bungalow, four bed- TWO BEDROOM, aluminum siding

PART TIME WORK Bar Room-Parking ace house.. By owner. Plymoulh Town-

'away four years ago. January 2/th. WORK your own hours. earn full 22635 Plymouth Rd. nr. ammel
room, *13,600.00 terms. Ten day

With treasured memories,
occupancy. ship. 1.4 50'x150'. Carpeting living-

time pay. No deliveries or invest- -042,- 11x14. GL. 3-3776.Wife Martha.

KEnwood 5-0440 Arbor Village: Three bedroom room, be drooms. Living room.

ment. Sarah Coventry Jewelry. GA. EXES:i:ii:Y·:i.:iii:'.:i .,.i :....i:i-::..::.:.::::.:=-:.·· ··:a WEDDINGS ) ranch, wooded lot. $27,500.00.
, ' 4.0737.

full price. $500 *SU n. $25 per

PARTIES terms. -
4--Card of Thanks

FOUR ROOM HOME, on 115 ft.

A number of secretarial positions
MEETINGS Plymouth Hills: Custom Brick. ---'26:Aimi-:4,<609'*99,:f::::3f2/)97,,7---min£#,€.c,y;N,v.-2.445,A&-4 frontake. Ann Arbor Rd $3.000

are now open. paying $300 and up. American Iagion PosR 171 three bedroom on one acre. $29,·

The family of Harn C, Wickrns includlng legal. engineering. medi· 14-Wanted to Rent Apartments ' 15585 Beech Rd. 500.00, $5,000.00 down. month. Best buy in Ktate. Call GL

wishes to express our fincere grati-, cal. manufacturers. etc. Also KE. 4-6227 KE 3-3303

tude to the many wonderful friends positions open for experienced
Homes 18-For Rent- "What this country needs U a good Ove,ent ANYTHING!" 3 1784 1

SQUARE DEAL CLUB '
and neighbors for the kindness' and beauty operators and typtsts. H. W. Frisbie,
sympathy shown during our recent UNFURNISHED, two bedroom FURNISHED apartment, three

3 HALLS FOR RENT
, Three bedroom home, attached

three-room apartment. Two acres.

house. preferably West 4lf Ply- roorns and 'bath. Heat, all utili- BANQUETS - WEDDINGS
bereavement. Special appreciation Ann Arbor Employers mouth in country tea,bonable. Rent lies turnished. 46655 W. 7 Mile Rd. DANCES - RECEPIONS 24-For Sale-Homes 24-For Sale-Homes i Four rom house on 4 acre, 1395is extended to the staff and nurse.

__1 $2,500  down.

of the Ridgew<,od Hi,hpital. Dr. Wil- Personnel Servige ' dependable. GL. 3-4270. Call GL. 3-5178.
LOW RATES I Realtor Plymouth-Northville Area Plymouth-Northville Area downl and $34 a monthKITCHEN FAC]LITI11

liams and Dr. Eilentekit. Sincere  WANTED, house to rent with option GARFIELD 33438

thanks to the Plyrneuth R,/k Lodge 504 First National Bldg. to buy. Plymouth area. GL. New Apartment 22 843 Penniman Ave., Three bedroom ranch home on two

No. 47. Plymr,ulh Chapter No 115.
Ann Arbor 3-3984.

O.E.S. and the Ht-12 Club r,f Pl>- NO 5-6007 -Wanted-Real Estate GLenview 3-3660 LATTURE IN NORTHVILLE aeresi .13,200. full price.

mouth and Pilgrim Shrine No. 55. WANTED, a reliable woman to 16-For Rent-Business Modern 3 room apart- Lots, acreage and others.
Special thanks to Dr. Henry C. care for 21·month-old boy, in ex- WANTED TO RENT OR LEASE a

Walch of the Presbyterian Church. change for room and board. GL. DESIRABLE office space 274 4 ments in new building, fahn with good barn. for riding 24-For Sale--Homes -74AL ESTATE Trend Homes

Mrs. Harry C. Wickens. Mrs. 3-1449 after 5 p.m. Main. Please apply at 280 s. heat, hot water, stove and W.armington or Plymouth. GL. basement and numerous built-in
gtables In vicinity of Northville, Plymouth-Northville Area BIRCH SUBDIVISION - Built 1956

offer 3 betlroom bricks . ith g Poole Real Estate
Pat Rutent,ar. Mr... B„nfite

Main, Plymouth. Off street parking. 3-3478. 39472 Ford RoadKenoge Janet Wickens and 9__Help Wanted - Male
brick ranch, living room 12x26: features.

David Wickens.
carpeting and drapes included, 3 G.I. and F.HA. TERMS

and Female 17-For Rent-Homes 23-For Sale-Real Estate Roy R. Lindsay bedrooms, ceramic tile bath, full

S-Special Notice c GL 3-2782 PlymouthPURDUE - 22650. Farmington, 5
GL 3-3624 basement, gas heat. aluminum AVAILABLE

01 IVIAIr AD CCI I lk!,03
storins and screens. Excellent

condition. $20.800. Good financiniz. PRICED FROM $14,690 to $16.300

.3

N0
CRED

lio
m

E·X·3

I CAN'T REMEMBER. *HATS THE

a

RELAXATION through Swedish

Massage. No electricity used.
Women and children only, For at}-
pointment call: Gladys Wheeler.

GL 3-3983.

LEE'S NURSERY SCHOOL
AND KINDERGARTEN

EXPERT child care and guidance
by a graduate teacher. Excellent

pre-school training for children ly#
0. Year around program

LEES NURSERY SCHOOL
AND KINDERGARTEN

I W. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth
Glenview 3-5520

READINGS by appointment daily.
Public message circle every

Thursday. Rev. A Hawkins, 8:00
p.m. 28805 Elmwood. Garden City.
Garfteld 1-3042
LWONIA Child Care Center located
'at 34300 Pine*ree Rd is available

8 all mothers. Supervised play and
guidance for children from 2 to 5.
Open 7 e.m. to 5 p.m. State licens-
ed. For further information call
Garfield 1-0440.

LOSE WEIGHT safely with newly re
leased Dex-A-Dict Tablcts.Only

98(z at your drug sti,re.
GREENACRES Beauty Sh,ip, ma-

chineless and entd wava $7.50 up.
tints and manteures, 30611 Five
Mile Road. Garfield 2.2359.
SHELDON MEN'S Club Ann u.a 1

Turkey Dinner. Family S,t y I e.
Thursday, Jan. 29, 1,959,4:·10 until
all are served. Sheld,in Methodist
Church. Sheldon and Michigan.

Mask ian
Now tak,ng reservations for Birth-

day Parties, Scout Meetings and
Banquets.

'Call Magical Mel
DI. 1-2808 or LIne„In 7-2164

YOUNG WOMAN WANTED, une or
two children. to share home and

expenses u·kth , 1,unK mother of

three. One block irom school. GA.
2-9082

ATTENTION ' Ea.tern Michigan

College commuter riants nders.
For inforinattnn call GA. 1,1187.

RIDE WANTED from M·14. west of
Plymouth. to Utef M beginning

Feb. 2. Call GL 3-32*

6-Lost and Found

$100 REWARD

Lost

BOX OF

FAMI LY PICTURES

Plymouth Knad F-d Fair -19t

GA 1 -3359
LOST. Timer watch- with mesl

band. Betwein Betch and Ink

ster, Call KE. 2-9:£53.

FOUND on Ross Street, one boy'
skate. size 11. right foot. May picl

up at Plymouth Ma,1 olfice, f o
,price of ad.

7--Help Wanted-Male

Management

Training
Large eastern life insurance C

has openings in local branch c
fice for 2 men wha want to bui
careers in life underwriting m
agency management. Extensr

, training provided for those w h
' can qualify. Salary while in trai

ing plus contract which assur
future financial security. Inquiri
treated confidentially. Write
Box 216 c/o Plymouth MaL Pl
mouth, Mich.

rooms. 2 extra lots. vacant. *75. DU 1 1/NU WA ULLL/1941

AB·RO. Garfield 1-1210. FOUR ROOM downstairs apart·
SEE

THREE ROOM HOUSE, furnished. ment. New·ly de©orated. Stove, re-

Inquire 148 East Spring Street, frigerator furnished, 761 S. Harvey,
Plynmuth. GL. 3-6573.

Plymouth, after 5:00 p.m.

TYPIST-1 BEAU'rIFULLY located panelled THREE ROOMS and bath. unfur·
Richard J.

$3,956 to $4.436 home with fireplace and picture
nished. tJ355 Butw'ell, Livonia. GL.

STENOGRAPHER-1
window in living room, one bed 3-3893.
room, kitchen, bath. completely fur- HEATED. three room. upper apart- LEHMAN

$4,078 to *4.538 nished. Northville. FI. 9-1053. ment- Conveniently located. GL.

Qualifications. completion of high SMALL BUNGALOW for rent. 3-12(11 alter 3 p.ni. Real Estate Broker
school or its equivalent and conn- available February tst. carport, oil BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED three
pletion of a typing or shorthand heat. Couple. or with one child. Ply- rooms. duplex apartment. Ground 44100 Michigan Ave.
course. Candidates must also mouth area. $84 per month- With floor. Private front and rear en.

, have one year of full-time typing lease. GL. 3-lE)98. trance. Your ovrn lawn and park- Canton Township
or stenographic experience OR                                   -
completion of one full time year
of college or budness school.

PA 1 -4354

APPLY Wayne County Civil Ser. LIVONIA
vice Commission. Room 103 OLD
CITY HALL. Woodward between

creage. industrial, bus ness front·
age for development and invest·

Michigan and Fort. Detroit 28, 2 BEDROOM, 'gas heat, new furru- ment. fartories.
Michigan WO. - 5-7150, Extension ture, $100 a month. Available Feb.
261. Shaffmaster Realtor1. near Lucky Super Market in

LADY OR GENTLEMAN to do part Wayne. GL. 3-4953. FURNISHED three rooms and pri- 32013 Plymouth td.
time telephone work from your TWO BEDROOM home. furnished vate bath. $16 per week. plus

own home. Liberal pay schedule, re· or unturnished. Between Ink.ter utilittes Heat, hot water furnished. GA 7-401
quires pleasant voice, private line. and Middlebelt off F,ve Mile. Call No children Inquire Saturday. 555
Write to box 4. c·o The Livonian, I 9-1476 or Fl. 9-1478. Starkweather. Deposit required. VE 8-7060 - Fl -0499

331}50 Five Mile Rd., Livonia. HOUSE AND GARAGE in Pty. UPPER 5-ruom flat. heated. Rea. FEDERAL LAND BAN real es-
INCOME TAX mowth. Three bedronm:autoniatie sonable rent. Apply 149 W. Liber- tate loans thru Nat il Farm

i ..._. ..2 ---.6 n.4.1 -„.... a tv Ply,nouth. or phone GL. 3-2882 Loan Association now railable to'

GL 3-2278 between 9 and 5 p.m. suburban home Owne who are

TER three room apartment for part·time farmers, well as

rent, two miles from Plymouth full-time farmers. Acri e no long.
Five Mile Road. GL. 3·0215. er a limitation. 5 per It interest.

long term with full repayment
?PER :,p.rtment for rent. Every- privileges. Contact a resentative
thing furrushed except electricity. on Tuesdays from 9: a.m. until
·ivate entrance. 712 Fairground, noon at the Wayne County Exten
L. 3-3274 after 5 p m. sion Agent's office, 3930 Newberry
NFURNISHED apartment. warm St., Wayne, Michigan or call the

days. Must be experienced. Write living room. dining room. kilchen and conifortable. with pleasant National Farm Loan fAssociation..

Box 214. e.0 Plymouth Mail, Ply· and toilet, downstairs. Ba•.ettie,Il neigh|,flrb. one bedroom. In Hix and 2221 Jackson Ave. in Ann Arbor at
mouth. Mich. Gas heat. Garage Walking distance Joy Rnad sertion. Vacant February NOrmandy 8-7464, Mondays thru

THREE teleph®e callers needed to to town. No utilities furnished. $45
15. Call GL. 3-27!5 or GL. 3-6290. Friday.

call in loca area. Make calls month. Call GL 3.0636 or GL. IN NORTHVILLE. lower.three PURCHASING land c,ntracts al
from youf home. We pay the high- 3-4580     , re„In furm>.hed. heated, centrally discount. Inquire 64- Thayer

eft. For more information phone 3 BEDROOM. oil het,1. cine 41(,ck IcTated. GL. 3-4729. Blvd.. Northville, after J p.m.

GL. 3-7304 between 9 and 11 a.m. from downtown 638 Dodge. Ply- FURNISHED basement apartment. PLYMOUTH ROAD near Newburgh
TYPIST. ASSISTANTS mouth. GL. 3-4324 or GL. 3.06(8. Two r™,ms. new tu in beds, show· Road. 1 1-3 acres, 81*700 feet.

53.356 TO $3,596 3 BEDROOM. furnished, gas heat er, heated. soft water, centrally 10· Hines Drive and Newburgh Lake
Basement. garage. $100 month r:,ted. PI>·mouth. GL. 3-2697. in rear. Must sell. Call Nwner, Web-

STENOGRAPHER ASSISTANTS and utilities. Available April 1. De- UNFURNISH}CD lower, heated Mat. ster 3-2623.
$3,476 TO *3,116 posit required. Box 228 Six r,M,ms. bath. Newly decorat

Opportunities for qualified appli-TWI BEDROOAIC BRICK horne on ed. floors t,led. centrally located. Use the Want Ads.
cants under 22 years of age Mdx,ve]1 and Five Mile R ,• a d. Phmouth. GL. 3-7095.
ust have high school diploma or Northville Township. GL. 3-7497 af- MODERN UNFURNISHED duplex.
its equivalent. High School Sen. ter 5 p. m Three rooms and bath. Gas heat,

lors May apply, but will not be NEAR WAYNE, two bedroom. au- (Wle child uelcome. $60 month. 1234
appointed before graduation. tomatic heat. paved streets. Fenc- Jtrnetion. Inquire at 775 Arthur St.·VAUGHAN R.

APPLY Wayne County Civil Ser· ed yard. $80 month. PArkway GL. 3-3636
vice Commission. Room 103 OLD 1.5990. MODERN. furnished apartment.

CITY HALL. Woodward between 3 BEDROOM HOME. Available Private entrance. 9440 McCIum· 199 N. MAIN, PLYMOU1
Michigan and Fort. Detroit 26, Feb. Ist. Inquire at Wells Sh„e pha Rd.: Pl> mouth,
Michigan. WO. 5.2750. Extension Store. 25545 Five Mile Rd. KE. UPSTAIRS. 4 rooms and bath. Fur-

On N. Harvey St.. 3 bedroom,

261. 3-1256 or KE 1-5249. nished. all utilities paid. One 112 story brick horne built

LIVONIA. 6 room nindern, gas heat. small.cluld welcome. GL. 3-0419. 1949. Living room 12x25 includ-

10-Situations garage, near Ahepping center. LOVELY three room apartment.
ing dining area. New carpet·
ing. basement rec. room for

Wanted, Mile - Arbor Trail. GA. 1·6609 bath. Near Burroughs. Couple. *85 screens. Corner bt 5{)x 123.
1100 month. Inquire at 34401 Ann Utilities, private entrance and teen agers. alum. storms and

SITBSTANTIAL REWARD paid for LIVONIA. 2 bedroom ranch type.
month. GL 3-6481 or GL. 3-4037. Owner is moving elsewhere.

information leading to employ- automatic heat, inquire 9916 LARGE. FOUR-ROOM, unfurnished See this one. $15.800.

ment of truck driver with excellent 'Wayne Rd. apartment. Upper. heated. Corner

driving record. Gas or diesel. TO. HOUSETRAILER. lot No 22 30030 Penninian and Arthur Streets. GL. In Twp. Sub. near city. three

6 2938. West Eight Mile. Wage,n Wheels 3-31)44. bedroom ranch on . arge loox-

st'BSTANTIAL REWARD paid for Trailer Village, see managrr. Ft'RNISHED apartment. no chil. er is transferred to Indiana
200 lot. House built 1955. Own-

information leading to employ- 12152 KINLOCH, con,pletely fur· dren or pets. 424 Ann. Plymouth. and must sell. For those who
ment of truck driver with excellent nished. 3 bedrooms. oil heal, call GL. 3-2164 like spacious surroundings.
driving record. Gas or diesel. TO. after 3 p.m. Kenwood 2-4660.
6-2938. BRICK ranch style duplex. near all utilities furnished, 608 Dodge. Western Electric people note.

TWO ROOM furnished apartment.

CARPENTER WORK wanted. any shopping center. natural hre- GL. 3-4643. See our homes at 601 Sunset
artd 651 N. Evergreen avail-type. fin,sh carpentrk. No job too place. $100 per month. HO. 8-3630. Fir.E ROOM, unfurnishea. Reason- able for immediate ochpancy.small. Ken Hanchett. GA 1.1472. HOUSE FOR RENT in Livonia, able rent. Apply 608 Dodge or You can easily wa.k to work

couple preferred. $63 month. GA. GL. 3 4643,11-SifualiOn Wanted-- 2.0429 from either of these., Each is
Ft-RNISHED or unfurnished, three in excellent condition. Stop in

Female THREE BEDROOM hou.e tar rent rooms aKd bath. Utilities furnish- and look at them.

Oil heat. At 232 S Center St.. ed. Private entrance. GL. 3-7351. 4 bedrooms $8.600. Older frame
s lRONING DONE in my home. neat. Northville. Inquire !26 E. Cady. FIRST FLOOR furnished. one bed- has 12x20 living. lixl5 dining

some pick up and dellvery. Beech Northville. Available Feb- 15th
and Plymouth Road Bre# I•nwood

room apartment to responsible and 11*15 kitchen. Basement,

TWO BEDROOM house. 1 4 car ga· couple for three months. Available 1 car gar. Handyman's spe·
4 1-8628 rage. $73 per month GL. 3.0720. after February 10th, no pets or cial, needs lots of soap and

WE HAVE CAPABLE.mature after 4 pm. except Thursday and children. All utilities and garage water. some repairs and re-

women to care for convalescent Sunday. Ask for Beth. furnished. GL. 3-3576 decorating. 196 Hamilton St.
rr¥>thers with new babies. Vacations.
chroruc cases, also baby siU ng. TWO BEDROOM house. basement. $2.500 down buys ne¢ Broom
Fofter Mothers Agency. 16436 Plain- oU heat. calcinator, near schools home and garagei on 90*193

view Ave., Detroit 19, Mich. KE. and shopping. $110 month. Ply· industrial lot. Mill »t. in city.
3-7726. Miss Grimes.

mouth. GL. 3-3863. Plenty of room for *mall plant.
5 p m. Rent home out to Nelp pay for

WISH IRONINGS to do in my TWO HOUSES on to acres on Ford itself *1*600.
home. Evening baby-sitting. ow- Road for rent. 1100 month. TEm-

transportation. GR. 4-4051 ple 1·3958.

WILL CARE FOR convale,cent or 2 BEDROOM house. Ford and New- MODERN three room apartment
invalid. Experienced with refer. burgh. Inquire 849 Palmer. Ply- and bath. Furnished. Call GL.

ences. KE. 7-7675. mouth, after 3 prn. $63. month. 3-2467.

EXPERIENCED GIRL wihes day ,-
work. $700 plus carfar. TE. 1 8-For Rent 19-For Rent--Rooms

1-6240 3 Apartment SLEEPING ROOM. single or dou-
RECEPTIONIST for doctor or opto- 4

rnetrist office, experienced,full MOD,UN 3 bectroom apartment Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth.
ble. Ladies or gentlemen. 369 W.

31- time GA. 1.3876. partly furnisned. 444 Ply,nouth
Id REFINED. mature woman. desires Rd. Plymouth Glenvie- 3-0441

ROOM AND BOARD in nice home.
reasonable; also room for rent.

For Rent - 3 bedroom| apartment,
id position as companion. nurse or THREE BEBROOM apartment. near GL 3-6572 screened porch. washing
re care of child for working mother. schools. Plymouth. GL. 3-4507. *85 Heat. gas. electricity, water 1
O Have car. GA. 7-2875 month.

ROOM in private home between For Rent * Ranch hone. turnish,

A WASHING AND IRONING. done in ATTRACrIVE upper apartment.
Middlebelt and Inkster. close to ville. General Electric kitchen

my borne. GA. 2-2343.
transportation. GA. 2-2246

es
centrally located. heat,water, LR carpeted. 2 cat garage al

to| IRONING DONE in my borne. vt· stove and refrigerator furnished. UNFURNISHED sleeping room Er $175 a month.

Ly cinit> Five Mile and Merriman. Adult couple only. Garage optional. responsible lady. Kitchen and Vacant properly bring4 you no rei
Very reasonable. Call GA. 2*10. GL 3·4671. washing privileges. GL. 3-4071. efficient service ic finding }c

A MODERN duplex borne. 2 hed- ing. Une DIOTA Iruill bI,Oppls,15.
rooms. living room, dining-kitch· everything included. GL. 3-5292.

en combination. small utility room. UNFURNISHED apartment. three -
bath. Beautiful country atmosphere. rooms and bath. Knotty Pine.

1, mile from North'ille city liniits, Stove. refrigerator. All utilities. $80 A
and bus service. Call FE 9-1534. nonth. PA. 1-7990.

610111190 I SOUTH OF FORD RD. $7,500 with
from all over the State low down payment for 2 bedroom

block house, good condition. Tool
$8,500-00 3 bedroom house with shed, large lot. Let us show you.

$1,500.00 down. Lot 150x125, Ply-
mouth Twp., Plymouth School dis

BRICK RANCH - 4 BEDROOMS,

trict, close to town. . large living room. fireplace. din-
ing room, large kitchen, recrea·

$10,980.00, four bedrooms on al tion robm with fireplace. utility,

most 2 acres at South of town. part basement, oil radiant heat, 2
New furnace and het water heat- baths. all thermopane windows. 2

er. Some work to be done. Full car attached garage. $23,500

basement. Plymouth school dis. Terms.
trict. --.-* -- ---- - L _--__-__ L-.-1

THREE ROOM. furnished apart-
ment. Private and warm.Side

cloor. 620 Penniman. Plymouth.

THREE ROOMS AND BATH, un·

furnished apartment. Stove and

refrigerator furnished. Private en-
trance. No children. GL. 3-4795 after

VERY PLEASANT. three rooms
and bath. upper. unfurnished. Call

after 4 p-m. GL. 3-2150.

Realtor

Member ot Multiple f
Listing Service

Beautiful ranch type home on large
lot. Attached single garage. plas-
tered. sun porch. carpeted. Large
living room with raised natural
fireplace. all cedar paneled kitch-
en. Cart*,ting and drapes, match·
ed decorating. Large large clos-
ets, one large cedar lined. $25:
000.00, terms.

8.64 acres south of town, vacant,

with 380 ft. frontage all for $10,
000.00.00. Small down payment.

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Cor. Oakview

GL. 3-5310
BY OWNER. Three bedroom. face·

brick. built 1954, near schools=

Tiled basement, ample closets,
natural fire place, hardwood floors
plastered wails. Terms. GL. 3-3975

TWO BEDROOM HOME. 14 acres,
Plymouth Township. $10,000

Terms to suit Call GL.l3-7314.

SMITH - Realtor

H GL. 3-2525

Nearly new contemporary.

brick, 4 bedrooms. plenty of
closets, carpeting, and many
built in features, patio, bar-
beque, 21, car attached.. ga.
rage. Fine taste in decora.
tions. plus well planned floor
layout make this custom built
home ideal for the family
seeking the best in suburban
living. *28,500 with cash down
to new mortgage.

For the man who ne eds a

moderate priced ranch home
in good condition. in Green
Meadows. 3 bedrooms, nice

living & dining, small breeze-
way, 20x22 attached garage
Nice corner lot. fenced in

yard. Here is the *aswer. $12,-
950 with $2,500 dotn.

I,ooking for a good investment?
We have the largest selection
of income properties in Ply-
mouth. Let us give you the
facts and figures to show you
how to make 20 per cent and
better per year on your invest-
merit. Plymouth is growin g
and so is the need for rental

property.

Need more space? Need 4 bed-
roorns? We have over 20

homes In the Plymouth area
with 4 or more bedrooms for
your selection. The demand
for larger hornes has increas·
ed in the past few years. In
order to meet this demand we
have made a special effort to
list homes in this class. They
range in price from below $10,-
000 to above *90,000. We feel
we can fill your requirements
for a home of this type. CaU
us for appointment to talk with
you on your needs.

JL.R.. D.R., kitchen, bath. glassed J

urnished for *115 a month.
d. in the beautiful hills near Nort]
3 BR, fireplace, large utility roorr

tached, antenna, shade. See this fo

enue. Try our Rental Department fc
u a tennant or home.

A . r.

24-For Sale-Homes
$24,500. LARGE 4 BEDROOM brick, D & R BUILDING CO.

living room, dining room, sun Livonia
r o o m, den. kitchen, breakfast Models at 11-Mile and Novi Sts.
nook, 1 hz baths. full basement, 2 18924 MAYFIELD, 3 bedroom ranch
car brick garage. , type home with 2 car attached gB-

rage. 4 large lots included. .One

Parkview 525 block to grade school. open Sunday
1·5 or phone Car! H. Johnson, Brok-

Brick 3 bedrooms. gas heat. large
er, FI, 9-3070 or FI. 9-0157.

corner lot, fenced. $1.000 doz, n ® RAVINE SITE. new face brick
responsible buyer. Broker, GL ranch, 3 bedrooms, 155 baths. cov-
3·0321. *red patio, full basement, fiberglas

insulation. Owner transferred, ask-

 SALEM REALY LIVONIA

ing *22.500. Greenteaf +7805.

Acreage  27469 Long'
barn on Scull>' 2 bedr,om abbestos shingle. Utillty
Territorial Rd.. room, Corner tnt 1 5 car garage.
fruntage, live OOD BUY $9.250

. terms. DOWN PAYMENT
£.

00 per acre and
s on location and 20221 Angling

2 story frame. 3 bedrooms. Fenced
and Ja,idseaped. 2 car garage. Ex-

1ng IDON-1, KIRnly pl[JU butt iliuill, rarms celldnt condition.
eating area in kitchen. combina- $15.000
tion recreation room and utility. AI[ sizes and prices · call our farm
Attached 2 car garage. Aluminum salefman. Mr. Savery, at GL. 30 Acresstornis and screens. 2 baths, ex· 3-1230 or GL. 3-6037. 1
cellent condition. $28,500. . On 01 Grand River near the new

IN CITY, excellent locations, 3 bed- Income Lim 1,7 Mercury plant. 3 effi-

room brick. built 1956. earpet.
ciency apartments on property.

large kitchen, venetian blinds, full 3 units - total rents $190 per month Room for expansion.

basement, oil heat. gas incinera- - Holbrook St. - $17.500.00. terms.
tor, $18,000. Terms.

1 1 Homes ELLIS, INC.
SOUTH OF CITY. 2 bedroom

frame, living room 12.6x 17, kitch. OPEN UNDAY 2 10 4 p.m., 35111 MIDDLEBELT at 8 Mile Rd.
en 10*15, eating area, utility, of] Elmira. Livonia. 3 bedroon brick
heat, electric water beaten Wired ranch Slatkm h ome. lot 60*145, GR 6-1700
for washer and dryer. Aluminum gas heat. full basement, with rec
storms and screens, needs inside room, ] 1.2 ceramic tile baths, 212 Plymouthfinishing. *8,500. Terms. car garage. storms & screens.

INCOME; - 2 apartments, 1-3 room
fenced. carneting & draperies, nr. FORD AT NEWBURG, WAYNE

and 1·4 room: full basement. gas
transportation_* schools. FHA ap

heat, close to stores, $15,000 proved: NEED MORE ROOM?
Terms. Commercially zoned 5 bedroom

EAST OF TOWN - 2 large bedrooms, brick, lot 50*150, low down pay- NEED LESS ROOM?

aluminum siding, large kitchen.
menl.

Our trade plan guarantees you a
full basement, oil heat, - storms

Nr. downtown & schools,frame sale on your present home.
and screens. Garage, fenced

homes. with.large rooms. Mice at
yard. good condition. $11,900, $11,900.00 and $16,800.00, owner fi- Call us - for the sale or trade value
terms. of your property.nanced. :

BEAUTIFUL BUILDING SPOT - Nankin Twp.. 2 bedroom frame, You are inVited to visit our officel
150x440 ft. on a knoll near North- 8702 Gray Ave., bet. Newburg & to see our many photos of homel
ville. 4,500. Wayne Rd., 11, car garage, $9,- for sale.

500.00, $1.50000 dn.

758 S. Main St. 3 bedroom brick ranch home, lot

Phone GA, 42110

62*130. full basement, gas heat, FUNK REALTY
Plymouth, Mich. knotty pine rec. room, patio with

32744 5 Mile Rd.
awning, outside fireplace, garage.

GL. 3-6670 Smith School Dist.

Country Estates LIVONIA
MERRIMAN

Solid brick farm home on approx. Don't Do It Yourself

REALTY ins, oil steam heat, 3 car garage.
15 acres, 4 fireplaces, many built-

On Irvin, brick home with master 4 bedroom frame (341 30 acres, out·
bedroom 24'x12, two other good buildings, Tower Rd; nr. N. Ter

bedrooms, 14 baths. Large living ritorial Rd.
room, modern kitchen with plen-
ty of cupboards. Carpeting. 1 4 George J. Schmeman
car garage. fenced back of yard.

Landscaped. Everything in excel. lent condition. Best of location.
Broker 

$18,000, easy terms. 861 Fralick GL. 3-1250
TEPEE REALTY

Nearly new home on Arthur. Can - 25200 Five Mile Rd.

be bought with a thousand dollars BIRCR ESTATES KE. 3-7272 GA. 14100

down. 2 bedrooms. den.livini 560 ROSS, new brick. 3 bedrooms. 2 LARGE bedrooms. utility room.
room, modern kitchen, 1,11 base- large closets, one full bath, and
ment, copper piumbing, oil heat. 56 bath first floor. large kitchen 77'x300' lot. Real privacy here By

Knotty pine interior. fully modern,

gas water beaten landscaped. with built in appliances. Located 3 transportation. close to shopping
$12,900. blocks from Junior High and 4 centers. 20'x20' garage with 20'*16'

blocks from grade school.
Beautiful home on Simpson with SrEWART OLDFORD & SONS

shop attached. 11564 Stark Road.

three bedrooms. 1 12 baths. dining 1170 S. Main or 645 Ro- ASSUME G.I. mortgage. 3 bedroom
room, large living room. fire· Glenview 3-3360 brick ranch, fireplace, carpeting,
place, basement tiled. Screened Glenview 3-4006. evening, 01] heat, basement. fenced -yard,
porch, 2 car garage, paved drive,landscaped. Carpeting and custom 7 ROOM HOME with 4 good bed. close to Shelden Center, public and
drapes $23.900 F.H.A. Mtg. rooms. 25x13 living roorn. Large parochial schools. Must sell GA.

dming room. Large kitchen.Tile 2-6886.
Very nice small home with gas bath. Basement, new furnace. 2 carheat and w·ater heater. Modern garage. Good condition. Large lot 24-For Sale-Homes

throughout. Aluminum storms and on South Main Street. Immediate
. screens. Landscaped yard with possession. Real value. Only *13,500

Other

wooden fence. Carpeting. *1,000 Lutlermoser Real Estate, 9311 South
down, $11,500. i Main Street, GL- 3-0558. TRADE FOR HOME in Livonla.

Waltham. 12475 Gratiot.Six Mile
We have several good building lots.

FOUR BEDROOM brick v e neer area. English colonial. gas heat. au-
home, built 1958, 42168 Lakeland tomatic hot water. 2 baths, incinera-

For rent, two story home on Ann. Court, Plymouth Township. Two tor disposal. aluminum storma, in.
Available February 1st. baths, deep well. storms and

sulated, natural fireplace, garage,
For rent. two nice apartments,

screens. 216 car attached garage. fenced, transportation 1 block, own
sodded lawn, patio and barbeque, er transferred. *15.250. Call frniistove and water furnished.
wall to wall carpeting, built-in dish- . Teachout. Truck Manager Tenny-

k MEMBER Of MULTIPLE :X,henZE; ';liel*JZ :Mi son Chevrolet. GA. 1-9500

LISTING SERVICE Call GI. 3-4128. Finch L. Robrts. 2---Business
many other fine features *28 300

Opportunities .2 Leon L. Merriman, Realtor builder.

r BY OWNER. Three bedroom house
GL. 3-3638 in Northville. *12,000; $1.000 down. FULLY EQUIPPED beauty shop

r Monthly pal'menu include taxes. for sale or lease in Northville.

plyrhouth IFI. 9-1151 VErmont 8-6229.

bUUUM Up Lili - d Dearoom oric* 21.46 acres with

Ranch type,. brick, 3 bedrooms aU ranch, fireplace, carpet, 14 Rd.. N. of N.
baths, 2 car attached garage. Ex- approx. OEM) ft.

large rooms. Large living room
ceilent condition. 1,2 acre.Good stream, $10,500.00

with off-the· floor natural fLre.

place, Large kitchen. Beautiful fi. financing. $23,800.
Parcels from $160.2

nished basement, all paneled. EXCELLENT LOCATION . 3 bed- up - price depend
Partitioned laundty room and room brick, built 1955, large liv- size.
work room. All for $27,000.00. ing room. carpeted, fireplace, din.
Terms. -

AG

SMLL

PART TIME OIl neal *12 111UNWI· .wal  1 i":L . „, .. /

SOME DAYS - EVE AND SATUR- furniture for sale. Call GL, 3.1657. or
DAYS TWO BEDROOM HOUSE with bath. Ul

MUST BE *(PERIENCED furnished or unfurn,Khed. GL

WRITE' $OX NO. 6 3-3099. ; 45245 Joy Rd.. near Canton on
60 The Livonian. Center Rd. TTI

33050 Five Mile Rd. 3 BEDROOM ranch home. Garage. 1
Livonia. Mich. fenced yard. and near schools. 1'1

INCOME TAX, part-time. Some SliD. GA 2-1168. Gl
days and evenings. plus Satur. TWO BEDROOMS. bath upstairs, Ul

r

re i

1

This 3 bedroom face brick ranch
home has everything. Bullt '34,
knotty pine, tiled rec. room, e»
tra lav in basement. F A Fur-

nace 20x22 garage. Carpeting,
tile features, plastered walls.
Alim. storms and screens. Fene-

ed and landscaped. 01,390 down.
FHA or can assume present 4 g
percent mortgage. 183.30 month

t

36830 Joy Road E of]Newburgh.
2 and 1,3 acres. pl,Inty of gar.
den area. shade. nke lawn.
Home has 3 bedr¢,oms, 8x20
kitchen and nook. large living
room and closed in porch.
112 car gar. *12.500 with *3,000
doum. Additional  and 1.3
acres with barn available next
door. Country living. yet a
short drive to industry.

facilities. good location: vacant Feb. 1
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Most Effective W kly Want Ad Sect ion in World
27-Farm Equipment

Minneapolis Moline
Finest in t.trin machinery

Also

New Idea. manure spreaders
All models m ·.ta·k

DIXBORO AUTO SALES
515 Plymouth Road

Dixhorn, Michigan

NOrmandy 2-8953

29-Livestock and Poultry
100 TWO YEAR OLD HIENS, 75

cents apiece. 480:10 Cherry Hill
Road, Saturdays only, George Long.
wish.

WILL BUY HENS GL. 3-5519. 6561
Hix Road.

30-Farm Products

32-Household Goods

SPRING AND MATTRESS. full

size. good condition, $25. 1033 W

Ann Arbor Trail, GL. 3·4678

UNDERWOOD portable typewriter.
Lawson sofa. marble base lamp.

step stool, wing back chair. GA
1·0390.

KENMORE automatic washer. good
condilin. *23 Kenmore button-

hole maker, *7. Call GA. 2-0762.
STRONG Electrotux vacuum clean-

er. $19 00. Beautiful $135.00 sew
ing machine. 6 months old. $50.00
cash. GR. 4-4507.

MOVING. Governor Winthrop secre-
tary desk. Electric range and re-

frigerator. Dining room furn,ture.
Reasonable. ELgin 6-3504.

PAIR TWIN SIZIr Hollywood grey
pl.,stic headboards and steel ex-

pension frameN. SIU.00 per set. KE.
7-5216

WESTINGHOUSE electric dryer.
Perfect condition, $50.00. 8121 Per·

rin. GA. 4-1651.

FRENCH Provincial bedroom furn,-
lure, algo complete bedroom

suites. uphoistered dining room

chairs. Carpeting. desks, miscel-
laneous items. UN. 2.7909.

litONER WITH STAND. 'Universal

THE BAFFLES By Mahoney

- cnOkie:ii, LAVy...JUST WHAT 
...5:iik:5>:·::r::·:·::::·1: KINP OF DRIVING /

*7 F T.*:.: -6414,-I...'ll-/- *- :i

HALF-PAST TEEN
9/7 11

/fl

Ul. 1

38-Automobiles

REAL NICE!
1957 Olds, '98 Sedah. Full power,

radio, heater, while sidewalk al.
most new. Low mileage, Hurry !
Only $1,795.

Jack Selle Buick

200 Ann rbor Rd.
GL. 3-4411

'54 Opal. factory equipped. New car

condition. Only $95.
Beglingers

Olds-Cdillac
684 Ann Arbor Rd.

GL. 3-7500

Looking For

A Used Car?

f WE'VE COASTED
TWO AND SIX-TENTHS
MILES.THATS REALLY

K SAWNG 04 GAS.

aft

t YES.I WAS MAKING A
WAS JUST AN l 'U TURN ANC> I
.O-TURN. #-7 CHANGED My

MIND.

l TURN 

7-

#' ii.

- 38-Automobiles

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given by the un·
dersigned that on Friday, the 27th
day of February. 1959 at 12:00 noon
at 936 Ann Arbor Road. in the City

' of Plymouth, County of Wayne.
Michigan a public sale of a 1955
Butek motor 4B1022700 will be held for cash to the highest bidder In-spection of the motor vehicle mai
be had at 936 Ann Arbor Road, in
the City of Plymouth, County of
Wayne, Michigan the place of stor-
age. Dated January 26. 1959. Na·
tional Bank of Detroit. Plymouth
Offie;, by F. A. Kehrl, Vice Presl.
dent.

(Jan. 29·Feb. 5)

Why Pay

$3,000 For a
Small Car?

31· a few dollars more you Ret a
big ear that's easy to enti·r. A
pleasure 10 drive.

/nX I

38-Automobiles

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE.

Notice is hereby given by the u
dersigned that on Fl·#day the 6

day of February ]959 at 12:00 no,
at 936 Ann Arbor Road, in the Ci

of Plymouth, County of Wayn
Michigan public Rale of A 1958 Fo
Sunliner Convertible Motor G8F

124917 will be held for cash to tl

highest bidder. Inspection €4 1,
motor car may be had at 936 Ar

Artior Road fri the City of PI

niouth County of Wayne. Michig.
the place of storage. Dated Jan
ary 14. lf)5!i Natian:a] Bank of D
truit, Ph·,nouth Office, by F. ,
Kehrl Vice President.

(Jan. 22 - 29, 165'
1953 CHEVROLET. Statton Wago

Excellent bud> and 1-unning eone
ED,11. 64!J5- 21*1 Suns€·t, Plymout

 11 , lu-,% 1,11•ine. Clt 11-4000- 217.19511 ED!<El.- $1.74; full prire. *421
il,n,n. 1.ike .u·l' 11.1 t,trM. Cred

Mwhigan Ave.

FORD '50 F.itrl.,ne 8, club -cla:

White >ide Nall>, radio. heate

Fillit"nuitic· Ch·.,11..$1,1150. G.
2·467!).

APPLES, $la bushel and up. Farm deep tryer. Both in excellent con-fresh eggs, and Sabago polaes <1·tion GA. 21900 7 Chrysler for '59" VERY SHARP
open Thursday-Saturday, 9 to B. 17" GENERAL ELECrRIC ma-
Sunday 9 to 6. Steve's, 27300 Joy hogany table model TV, ver¥ nice,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                ,/ i 1455 Mercury, Montelair conve:

Look at this low price! 1ble, Power steering, PO WI-

APPLES 
$40. KE. 5-3273. / only |11'Jkrb, tu.111·,, he.,ter, white Stil.

wall>,, red und u hite. low· .I.li
COMPLETE dining room set. ma-

at.e. One o.# ni i. fl,ut5. 1\ 154..
Favorite varieties of eat,ng aAd hogany 11!th Century, (*ina cabi· Before ou Buy er i $3159cookIng apples, D'anjou pears nft. btrver,. table, 5 chairs. GR.
Open datly 9 a.m. to 6 pm. 4-7134 before 9 p.m. .

r----1 -
Look what you ret? Jack Selle Buick

HOPE FARMS ' 2 CUSTOM MADE chairs. lounging Here are some of our one- 1139580 ANN ARBOR TRAIL and occasional. excellent con- Tudor hardtop or 200 Ann Arbor Rd. rPLYMOUTH struction, very reasonable. GA 36-For Sale 36-For Sale- owner cars - fully guaran- 0 1/ t .4TUBBY'S EGG SERVICE. 6561 Mix 1-4318 after 5.                                                                                  fordor sedan -
GL. 3-4411Miscellaneous Miscelleanous

GOLDEN LION V.8 ENGINE, 305Road corner Warren. GL. 3-5549 WHITE portable sewing marme. . teed and reconditioned. *-L. L imiry Hp !95¢i Ki[,ftiC<HY 11 Al{DTOP. Rad},Farm-fresh eggs. Will deliver three IS,·and new. Sews forward.re- - -
Portable air compressor moo toole Jackets-Boots Low monthly Payments -

CONDITIONAIRE HEATER ilic. Take over p.ivment Credi
dozen or more. Tue,1.,ys only. verse. Only $39.95, U down. Pty-

for sale or rent.
TORQUE FLITE TRANS Ile.Iter. :1'11"11|.gpic'. 1' 0 wer glee

Wholesale. retail. mouth Sew'ung Center. 139 1-beMy. CLOTHING-TARPS (kedit No Problem MUSIC MASTER RADIO checked In ]111,ine. Clt. 8-4600. 217:FIREPLACE WOOD. $10 cord, de· USED BEDROOM SET. $25. Call Miller Equipment Co. I WW TIRES, 800*14 Michigan Ave. 1livered. GA 2 21*)7 after 5 pan.. GA. 1·2998. BLANKETS
OIL FILTFR - --of Detroit 1958 Pontiac Chiertlin Hard-top 38--Automobiles 38-Automobiles '56 Ford Cu.t•,in Station wagon. R.

400 BALES STRAW and 300 bales WHITE Zig.Zag sewing machine SLEEPING BAGS 1958 Pontiat Star (®ief Sedan 2 SPEED ELECTRIC WIPERS ,!10. IN·.der. Aut„malle trans,ni
Timothy hay. 38 c·ents a bale

close out. 1958 models. Portables
1958 Ford Fairlace 500 Coupe '57 Caddle*Coupe. Radio,heater, SH|rE On|> St .195

7365 Donovan Rd., Dexter. Hamil-. -$88. Cabinets.$09.95. Terins.Free 32910 Plymouth Rd.
full-power. Beautiful tutone. Only LOW BANK RATE FINANCING

home trial Call GL. 3-4260. Ply·ton 6-4941. Livonia Farmington 1957 Pontiacs (good selection> SHARP $2.995.mouth Sewing Center, 139 Liberty. ask for BeglingersAPPLES 31.50 a bughel and up.
1957 Plymouth Custom St. Wagon 1957 Ford Custom 300. automatic.

Beglingers PETE DARCY Olds-Cadillac

t
Open Saturdays and Sundays 33-Sporting Goods Zerbo's Surplus Salesonly. MeDonald's. 46000 W. Eight

1957 DeSoto Hard-top Coupe Low milea#.e. $1,395.

1957 Chevrolet Bel Aire hardlop radio, heater, V-8. One ovarn
Mile. Northville.

FOR SALE, 5 foot toboggan Olds-Cadillac  PA 1-2400MIXED }fAY AND STRAW. Pat
pad, $10 GL. 3-6118. 684 Ann Arbor Rd.,

Tetzloff. Joy and Gotfredson Rds.
MFN'S black rink roller skates.HEALTH FOODS Discount Store A:5 0195dotn 954 s.1953s as low as Jack Selle Buick 684 Ann Arbor Rd. GL. 3-7500

31-Wearing Apparel 2 Ils, 1 ' KA071:n's Store
33419 Grand River IF SHOPPING FOR A NEW 200 Ann Arbor Road GL. 3-7500 Feister i467 1·'OHI) $.C; INI d,nrn. Take ove
at Farmmgton Rd. pa>inent ('reclit checked •b

WINCHESTER Rifle. 30.30. Model GR. 4·8520 CAR-DON'T CLOSE ANY GL. 3-4411 1,9.37 RAZTBI.ER. Radio, heater and Chrysler - Plymouth AveFUR COAT SALE
64. Lever action repeat. Used 5 COMPLETE LINE OF Open Fri., Sal., till 9:00 autoinatic transmission. $27.00

plinize. CR. 8-4000 217:30 M ,chigu

RE-STYLING, repatring, cleaning,
times. GA. 2·1908.

NEW CAR BEFORE YOU IBUICK 1!)50 Sperl.,1. Good rondglazing and storing. Guaranteed -

tinn. Clcan $!151)0. 9940 Arnolr
dov.·n. 7'ake over pa>·ments. Credit

workmanship. No charge on small BOYS ICE SKATES. size 7.like DIETETIC , hecked bi phone, CR. 8-4600 21730 O D CLEAI4 KE. 4-5747.jobs. Queen Furners, 417 E. Liber· new. 85. After 5 p.m. GL. 3-4534 Ruth Noble's CHECK OUR EAL ON A 1957 Michigan Ave.
ty, Ann Arbor. Normandy 2-3776. NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
INDIVIDUALLY aest,ned Spencer 1957 PONTIAC Dodge Fordor Sed an. Low Mileage. Notice is hereby given by the un-

corsets surgical supports for men SAVE $$$ FOODS
Hobby Supplies

Notice is herein· given by the un

Very sharp. $1,495. dersigned that on Friday. the 27th CARS dersigned that on Friday. the lit
cia, of Febr,un·v. 19511 at 12·00 n,•tiirid women. Ten years experlence SPECIALIZING IN Behy Forest Motors „1 I'li mouth. County of Wayne.

day of Fehnniry 1959 at 12:00 noonMrs Henry M. Bock. Garfleld .,1 936 Ann Arbor Road, in the Clt
i-no• ENROLL NOW at 42.G Ann Arlx·rr Road, in the City

100% --FINANCINGIce Skates ORGANIC Learn to make beautiful flowers & Michigan a pul,lie sale of a 1953 No Cash Needed Dodge O,in·. Serial LD2 56 365 u·r

of I'lunciuth, Count.v of Wa vii i
Mwhillan a pul,lit· s,ile of 0 1!15GIRLS RED WINTER COAT. size

12- Detachable fur c·ollar .ind zip- jewelry for fun and profit. Phone & Atcllinson 1094 S. Main
DeSolo Motor $16 7077 will be heldSave up to $5.00 A Pair FOODS 

be held tor c.,sh to the highest Indin lining. Good condition. KE. 2-7371.

spection of the· m*tor vehicle may 1954 Ford $52.5 00 der. In,·px·ction of the m,itor vehich
for details- for rash to the hifhest bidder. In.

WOMAN'S SUITS, coats. ballerina GR. 4-7655 · p|ymouth :Tu,·· be had .it !136 Ann Arbor Rii.idlength fr,rim-A. st·es 9-12. good SKI RENTALS FRESH CRACKED Ponfiac be had at 936 Ann Arbor Road,• in 1933 Chevrolet ¥435 00
in the Cir> of Ph in<,uth. Counts ocondition. GA. 2-7798. GL. 3-4800 the City of Plymouth, County of 1953 Plymouth $:269.00 w.,>ne. 111{·!!IN.in thr place of slotORGANIC WHEAT, DAILY 29500 W. 8 Vi. (W. of Middlehelt)

Wavne, Michigan the place of stor
1953 Nash $295.00 itge. D.,led Januar, 26, ]939, NationOpen Daily 11 to G. Sat. 11 to 5 - 874 W. Ann Arbor Rd., 1952 Buiek Special with Fid.-trans,, age. Dated January 26, 1959, Na-32-Household Goods GEORGE PFEIFFER TRY OUR FAMOUS FIREPLACE W 0 0 D, seasoned $ 84.00 .,1 11:ink id Dc·Inilt, Plymouth Officeradio. A real transportation car tional H.ink of Detroit, Plymouth Of- 1951 Kaiser

27268 Grand River nr. 8 Mile Rd. KELP·RYE BREAD hardwood, all lengths. We deliver. (M-14) PI,/mouth in excellent con,lition. Full price hee. hy F. A Kehrl, Vice President. 1930 thevrolet  $ 64.(10,
M F. 1 Krhrl, Vice Presid,lt.

KE. 7-4980 GL. 3·7463.
Phone GL. 3-2500 OPEN 411 9 $295. No money down. . 110 -

FOOD SUPPLEMENTS (Jan. 29·Feb. 5) (Jan. 294*b 5

FOR SALE, slabwood. beasoned. g CHEVROLET. 1957. turquoise and MANY MORE TO 39-Trailers-Trucks35--Pets OF ALL KINDS
cord, will deliver two or In ore

white. Excellent condition. Whitecords, $7 per cord. Call Whitmore SPECIAL SALE! West Bros. wall . Im, mileage, one owner. GL. CHOOSE FROM J.,5 1 CliEVY PICKLy'. FarmalFREE Lake. Hickor>· 9-5602.
3-2511.

racter. GI. 3·67111 aller 5 p m.Ice skates, ice shanties, ice 1957 Buick, Supers, Roadmasters, 32723 Ahichigan WANT-1:5.- CAd] 1, ton pick-up. '5!HEALTH LECTURES MONTHLY. €enturys, Specialt Most have Edsel Mercury 1953 Wae·ne "r 56 1[1 go"d cundmon. GLKirby 34184 PL™OLTH RD
matic transmission Twelve to 534 Forest PA 2-6630

rinks, insulated boots, in- power ste€·ring. Al! have auto- t
JUST E. OF STARK RD. sulated wear.

3-3487.

BEAUTIFUL baby parakeets. All
Vacuum Cleaners colors. Top quality talkers. 11400

Loveland, Livonia. GA. 2-0066.
SALES AND SERVICE 2 SlAMBSE kittens. 7 weeks old.

Power Polishers and Handl Butler Trained, $1000 each. KE. 7-0877.
27430 West 7 Mile CHIHUAHUA PUPPY, AKC regis:

uays KE. 7-3232 Eve. GB. 4-4091 tered, male. *35 GA 2-0627
AUTOMATIC zIN-74•g consoil. Take GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies.

over pa>ment of $4-60 pet month. quality breeding from show stock.
$49.00 balance. Discount Co. Mr AKC Registered. GA. 1-5442
Starr. DI. 1.2338.

COLLIE PUPPIES. adorable pets.

'SWAP SHOP' white. Shots and wormed. GR.

A.K.C. Registered. Mahogany and

1-0369

We Buy - Sell - Trade , female, red
gred A K C.

NEW & GOOD USED trained, $30

FURNITURE

Open 9-9 29455 Michign 36--For Sale
PArkway 2-2722 Miscellaneous

NEW 42" Young.12,:rn e.iblnet sink
and matching. cabinet. reasoname For Antiques

Call KE. 2-19418.

USED APPLIANCES

One Frigtdare range. $59.95 See Riegal's
1 Frigida,re refrigerator. $69.95
One R C.A. T.V., $69 95.
One Frigidinre automatic washer. 33910 Plymouth Road

$89.95 GA 7-2574
Wtmsatt Appliances

754 S. Ma in RESTAURANT stove-steam table,

GA 7-3144

SANDRAN

$ 1.49 Sq. Yd.

KENTILE

$4.00 Case

VINYL TILE 10c APIECE

RUBBER TILE 14c APIECE

LINOLEUM TILE 71/2C

GOODYEAR

No scrub Vinyl tile
17c EACH.

We Specialize in
Custom Installation

FRENCH

Navy flight suits. At low-
est prices anywhere.

Wayne

Surplus Sales
34663 Michigan Ave.

PA. 1-6036

Open eves. Thur. Fri. and Sat. eves

AUTO DRIVERS, *9.16 quarterly
buys $10,000-$20,000 Bodily Injury

and $5,000 Property Damage TU
1-2376

Harold H. Lane

Heating Contractor
?Uware duet *ort made to order.

Attic, recreation or Ixtra helt
runs mitaned. Gal, cool or oil
furnace.

25 years experience

AI] work guaranteed. Free eatima-
KE 2-5552 VE. 6-4007

37-Wanted

Miscellaneous

choome from. As low as *1,495.

Jack Selle Buick
200 Ann A#bor Road

GL. 2 tl 1
'58 Cadillac con ible. Radio.

beaten full powerl Beautiful blue
with black top. White side walls,

low mileage. Pricd to sell, 34,095.
Beglingers

Olds-Calillac
684 Ann Arbor Rd.

GL. 3-7500
1957 Ford Fairlane Club Coupe;

with automatic, r*dio, deep-tread
white walls. Spotless. A one·own-
er ear you.]1 be proud to own.
Average car dow¢. Only $41.63
per month. 

West Bros.

Edse! Mkrcury

Plymouth
GL. 3-2424

AUCTION SALE
Repossessed Autos:

1956 Ford Victoria

1955 Mercury Sedan

1955 Ford Club Coupe
1955 Ford Tudor

1954 Ford Custom Fordor

1953 Ford Club Coupe

1954 Nash Sedan

Time: 10:00 am.

Date: Januar>· 31, Saturda,·.

Place: 3050 Wyoming Ave., Dear·
born

Richard J.

LEHMAN

Auctioneer

Dorlge Club Coupe. Radio, beaten
real nice. 529 down. $19 month.

Forest Motors

1094 S. Main

Plymouth, Mich.
GL. 3-4800

BRAND NEW

'59 BUICKS

(NEVER DRIVEN)
RADIO-HEATER

BACK-UP LIGHTS

INSIDE DAY AND NIGHT

MIRRORS

ELECTRIC WIPERS (2 speed)
EMERGENCY BRAKE WARNING

LIG HT

NOTICE' OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given by the un·
dersigned thal on Friday the 27th
day of February. 1959 at 12:of) noon
at 936 Ann Arbor Road. in the City
of Plymouth„ County of·Wayne,
Michigan a publir sale of a 1958
Metropolitan Motor 15CNH]6366

will be held for cash to the h Kh
est bidder. Inspection of the motor
vehicle may be had at 936 Ann Ar-
bor Road, in the city of Ply,imuth,
County of Wayne. Michigan,.1 he
place of storage Dated January 26.
1959, National Bank of Detroit, Pty-
meuth Office. by F. A. Kehr], Vice
Prefident.

flan. 29-Feb. 41

1959
DODGE CLUB SEDAN

$2295
COMPLETE

Forest Motors

]953 r,IEVROLET. 112 ton slake
truck. $:195. 7365 Doni,van it d .

Dexter.Hamilton G-4!41.

1!057 SKYLINK 35' inobile h i, me

read>· b n,ove in. Joylload and
Midrilebell fertion. Take „ver 1).1> -
nient.. Cash or :,imelhing in trade
for equitv. R. Dunc:in. TO 5-1480

43-Musical Instruments
New and Used

PIANOS
Used from

$50
Brand New from

$495
Over 80 units to choose from.

DACHSHUND puppies
short hair. champion

Registered, also paper
GR. 6-1923

'RAFF.TY-MINDER SPEEDOMETERPlymouth. GL. 3-2240 refrigerator. sink. grease trap.
JOBS. stone, aluminum stding, com- 534 Forest Splnels. ron:ole, upright, grand.1 1 sell cheap. 33910 Plymouth Rd.

bination windows, doors. Terms. Plymouth WE REPAIR DELUXE STEERING WHEEL 1094 S. Main an,1 plarpr pian,i..HOT-HOUSE flats, 12"xmit Combi- Floor Covering Frer estimates, Sterling Slding Co. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY Plymouth MURRAY COLLINSSEWING . nation boxes. 6"xlt." New materi-
GL. 3-6430. GL. 3-2424 AND STOCK PARTS FOR

GL 3-4800 19345 Livernr,is
al. GL. 3-3757.

9951 SOUTHFIELD
A SPINET OR small piano wanted.ROCK RALT $2 for 100 pound bag. Between Plymouth & Chicago Cash KE 74319 52741 19§1 NASH Rambler, stationwagon, ORGAN, B.ilciOFin Mixiel 41., 61%

Rambic·rv. N ashs. Will·.·9. Daily 9am-9pm Sun. lpm -3pmMACH I N ES
25 pounds. Spetialt>· reed Company. VE 7.6650 $ 65 per 10) pnunds, dedvered.

KE 5,3273 3-0655, .After 6, GL. 3.5672

Jeep, Baski, irr .,nt 1 ·111, 4 - -$1-25 for 50 pounds. 75 cents for

godd 'condition. best offer takes. monlh. old. ¢1.095.00. Call GL
NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES, END OF MONTH Kalses, Frazers al... 11,·ilri J s

13919 Haggerty,. GL. 3-5490

FIESTA ,··r, #T.L 111.-VES
Singer-White-Tracie· ints

Highest prices for iron. metal and315125-$35 & UP ' MIRROR 3*5, beveled edge, ply- OPEN rags. L and L. Waste Material CLEARANCE A"D -'bt, 6.L-i,3.E
DISCOUNT ON NECCUL ELNA r wood back. like new. $40. 33910

Company. 34939 Brush St.. Wayne.WHITES AND OTHERS Plymouth Rd. GA. 7-2574 Mon., Tues, Wed., Sat. til 7 P.M. PA. 1-7436. LAFF OF THE WEEKRambler-Jeep
A&M 50 GALLON Rheem electric water Thurs. & Fri. til 9 PM. 1205 Ann Arbor Road

22715 Plymouth KE. 4-0012 WANTED junk cars and metals. !955 Olds 88, tudor radio, beaten

- ------- --  ------ ve;Iner Grkl.21;.dition, ··§ Con- RARE COINS bought and sold. Wolverine scrap 1]74 Slarkweath. hydramatic, good clean ear. *795 GL 3-3600 JACK SELLE1955 Dodge rustorr Royal, full 9CLEARANCE
ROCK SALT $2 for 100 pound bag. pties. Melody House, 770 Penniman.

Complete stock of collectors sup- er, Ph·mouth. GL. 3-41*.
power, one owner, ]Ow mileage,

TRADE - IN $1.25 for 50 pounds. 75 eents for Plymouth. GL. 3-6380 38-Automobiles 1955 Plymouth, tu lor, like new, 1935 PACKARD. 2 door. harritop.
sharp, *945

25 pounds. Specialty Feed Com· CALL SAXTON'S for a demonstra-
don't wait on this one. $750. $23.00 down, Take over payment. BUICKSewing Machines pany. 13919 HagEerly. GL 3.5490. tion of what ni,racle soft water

AND MAN'S 10:' hand-tooled western can do for you in your home. Phone 1956 Chevrolet 210. fordor, V-8 wa. Credit checked by phone. 21730
saddle outfit. Sm•U rolotiner Glenvlew 34250. BRAND NEW gon, radio, heater spotless. $1295, Michigan Ave. R. 8-4600.Vacuums Man's roller skates. 12 rifle. GA. 1.1 ,edpitc 1956 Dodge, tudor. radio, heater. 1955 Ford V-8 Forclor Sedin. Auto., 200 Ann Arbor Rd.

Treadles ...........=.,... $250 up 2-8793. 1959 Buiek, tudor, never driven, ra, automatic. the eleanest '56 in
matic. radio, deet>tread tires. See

dio. heater. back-up lights. day town. *1,195. this one. It's priced to sell. Only PlymouthElectric Portames . $12 59 up MISCELLANFOUS household furni- Guaranteed For Life FHA T-ms.
Electric Consoles . $19.59 up ture Also child's rubber boots M Mo No Down Payment Free Wa· and night mirror, Windshield 1957 Plymouth V-8, fordor hardtop, $795. Will take trade.

Sizes 1012. 12. and 1 Ladies fur ter Analy,ls. Rental Softeners *3.00 washer. two speed electric wip- beautiful black ar d white. radio,

SINGER cual. All very reasonable. GA Monthly. Plymouth Softiner Ser· ers. Undercoat. 1959 license heater, automatic factory fresh.
SEWING CENTER 1-0081. : vice, 181 W Liberty Off Starkwea. plates- All sales tax. U.741. Im- .1495 West Bros. WO 3-3304

20' - PHILCC) console television An Lher. Plymouth Mich. GL. 3-2444. mediate deljvery. 1957 Plymouth Belvedere, tudor,

hardtop V.8, localy owned, al-824 Penniman Plymouth good condition. $95- GR 4-1872 WATER SOFTENERS Jack Selle Buick ways Berviced it our garage Edsel Mercury GL 3-4411GL 3-1050 COMBINATION record player. AM St.350.

1956 Plymouth Belveiere.fordor,and PM radio, in beautiff 4 door Reynolds Automattes. Bal!-O-Mattes
hardtop, radio. heater, extra 534 Forest '57 Buick Special tudor hardtop. Ra·ROUND kitchen table. medium size. mahogany cabinet, $125 GF-4-1872 and Softstream Semi-Automatics.. 200 Ann Arbor Rd.
clean $1.045.

oak. extra leaf. $25 Four anlique CLOSE OUT in power :*18. 14" A type and size for every use. .. GL. 3-4411 MANY MORE TO CHOOSF FROM Plymouth dio and heater. and dynaflow. Tu-

f:1Yall:2;hUt chairs, *10. Re- S 1958 Edsel Pacer Fordor (Edsers I GL. 3-2424 This week's special $1,595.tive niatching $111: T!?°42-Z;Ch,lZ: s=: 2La.111:<InVE'Min .. tone, white sidewalls. Very clean.

bolues, *25. Two antique walnut 0-matic torch kit. *695 complete. ke ... also dependable ®ervice Small car model). Automatic, ra· G. E. MILLERchest of drawers. Call after 5 p.m. All tool boites 25 per cent off. on other makes. dio. power steering and brakes.

GL. 3-6534 or 1137 Pen™man. Brady Hardware. 27454 Plymouth Compare our quality. our depend. Here's a real low-mileage cari

WASHING machine. wrmrer type, COMBINATION TV· radio. phonol

with pump and Urner. Excellent graph; zig-zag se* ing machine,
:m· ouyr p :e ou:cm :5:22* forr wt:tr::rs Sales and Service ECONOMY Beglingers

condition. GL. 3-1465. Hke new. Ladies peach coat. size sure. when you buy a REYNOLDS. See it today. Will take trade. low 1956 Nash-Rambler. Fordor. Fully Olds-Cadillac
FHA Terms bank payments. DODGE-PLYMOUTH AND equipped, including automatic· 684 Ann Arbor Rd.NEW REFRIGERATOR electric 14: girls coats. GA. 2-3908. transmission. One owner. L o wAlso learn about our unlque Rental

range. bedroom set. liting roorn BEST FIREPLACE wood avanable, plan. - DODGE RATED TRUCKS mileage. Only $995. GL. 3-7500let, with end-tables, lamps and oth- 16" to 24". 810 to *13. delivered. West Bros.
er items. GL 3-4218. Ver. New, heater, signals,
12''TV $35. 78 RPM radio-phone-

graph $80. Both excellent condi-

tion. Two 500,16 motorcycle tires,
38. Gas range *20. GL. 3-1683

RUMMAGE SALE! Bargains!
Everything must go. Furniture,

dishes, miscellaneous. IMS Grace
Aw-e. Northvttle. FI 9-3584

KOHLER. gray. fricze davenport.
lead tomer-dineete cabmet. 71,"

table saw. GL. 3-1491.

also applewood GR. 6-08ZI. REYNOLDS
OUTING FLANNEL. 4 yds $1

Through Friday. Saturday only. WATER CONDITIONING Edsel Mercury
Plymouth Sewing Center. 139 Liber· CO.
ty. 534 Forest
LARGE DOG HOUSE #or sale, *12 formerly Reynold,Shaffer Co.

12100 Cloverdale Detroit 4 PlymouthCall GL 3-4050 evenings.
WEbster 3.3880 GL 3-2424

PACIFIC MILLS. aU vit., Elo square Michig,n': oldest -d largest mina·
percale. Prints. checks. stripes. 59 facturers of Water Conditioning 1955 MFRCURY hardtop. Excellent

eent 2-My. 3 yar- 97 eents. Pty- Equipment. Serving thil com- condition. Dealers need not apply
mouth Sewing Center. Ue Liberv. munity *01 lin. Call any oveling. FI. 9-liM.

for 20 years
Serving Northville area

127 Hunon

Fleldblook

9-0661

1959 Raml

Jack Selle Buick washers

down. $1

200 Ann Arbor Rd.

GL. 3-4411
PLYMOUTH station wagon, 1957 1

fordor Suburban. Push-b utton 12(

shift, power brakes, radio, heater,

19.000 miles. $1,550. Contact Mr. 9rnith, 271 S. Main, Plymouth,
Mieh. GL. 3.3380.

M
£>

A

, license, title. tax, *153.36
35.42 per month-

FIESTA
Rambler - Jeep
)5 Ann Arbor Road

L 3-3600

1

..

r.

,

1 /.1,4,/ 1,rf

1

1

0 k i
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY Minutes of Community College Study Committee
1

Business Service Excavating Landscaping & Ga,dening Plastering Shoe Relair
The Central Steering Committee students: that in the fourth line of attention to line 8, Section 5. which to the Department of Public In·

January 20. 1959 be addressed to both parents and as we are proposing. He called our written be approved and pfesented

Appliances . , TREE and stump remov. ais° LATHING & PLASTERINe wk sell good quality work sboes Community College Study Commit· tricts" be inserted between *'those" now rea¥s .....:. EXCEPT IN THE unanimously Mr. Alford was asked
- FRANK DAVIS SHOE REPAIRING

of the Northwestern Wayne County' the paragraph that. the 'word "dis >truction. Seconded and carried·

' trimming, surgery and planting. in-

PLYMOUTH'S ONLY , Dean Nlonagin ;lve:eecnuCv;nrie7 DEARDOFF Howard's Market. Lavonia Public School District at sentence in the third paragraph be LEGE DISTRier DOES NOT ]N- set up the meeting in Lansing. ac·34158 Plymouth Rd. peross.from
tee met in the Board Room of the and -participating": that the last EVENT THE COMMUNITY COL- to make the necessary contacts to

8:00 p.m. revised to read " If citizens should CLUDE THE ENTIRE AREA OF conipa-nying Mr. Brashear. Mr IIit-9-0766. ' no rn/,Wirlic·c T.1

bert and Mrs. Hulsint
ELECTRIC

APPLIANCE

Sales and
Service
CENTER

IVE SERVICE AUTOM
WASHERS. DRYERS. TV. Sl

REFRIGERATORS, ETC.

BETTER

HOME

EXCAVATING &

DRAINAGE

21171 Meyers Road

LIncoln 7-8080
4 ,

-

Excavating & Bulldozing
BASEMEN73 - GRADING

DITCHING -- SEWERS

DRAOLINE - FILL SAND

BY THE HOUR - BY THE JOB

LOUIS J. NORMAN

41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail

Miscellaneous Repatir and

Service K 1
MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS 01

best grade material. We also

make odd sizes and do remake

work. See our show room at any
time. Adam Hock Redding Co., Six

Mile at Earhart roads, 2 miles west *.
of Pontiae Trail. Phcne GEnevp

8-3855. South Lyon.

CARPET laying and repairing. Re· 8 5stretch, free estima t'e s. KE
3-7666

CEILINC

DRESSMAKING. alterations and

tallormg. Complete sewing ser- Free Est
vice. Call Garfield 1-7588.

FEATHER pillows cleaned, steriliz-
ed, fluffed, returned in bright new

ticking. $2 25. One day service on Plul
request Tail's Cleaners. GL. 3-5420

or 3-3060.

BROS.

E. 2-2144

Plastering
New and Repair -

Free Estimates

KE 4-1251

Plastering

Ic per yard
1 ATTICS, COVES, ETC.
NEW & REPAIR

over 15 Years Exp.

VE. 7-6920 '

nbing & Heating

Tile 

Plymouth  Tile  
Clay Tile Baths;Kitchen

Marble and #late

h Glenview 3-0038
L

TV Service

STATE 'I'V

RADIO & TV AERVICE
ANY MAKE IN YOUR HOME
KE. 4.6265 GA. 1-9385

DON'S Livonia TV, reasonable
rates, guaranteed work. days,

nights, Sundays. Gaqield 10181.
SERVING LIVONIA

CLARK'S TV SERVICE

GA. 2-460

Wall Wa shing
LIVONIA

Present were L.F. Schmidt and , le(:aue Ul.11 J cli•11 4,111[illy Collt:Ke 15 · ' V & - . . ..'.1 ...

Bert Hartom of Clarenceville, Ger. tieeded. it would probably be 10- WHICH EVENT ANY ELECTOR
ald C. Gould and Raymond B. Ken· cated centrally in the area"; that OF THOSE SCHOOL DISTRICTS
yoff of Garden City, Ward McCain. the fourth paragraph be clarified WHICH ARE INCLUDED IN THECecil H. Alford, C. Snarey. Rolland by me.11™ of example as to what COMMUNITY COLLEGE DIS-
Upton, L Brashear, Rod Mies and zarious t>·pe programs would con- TR1CT SHALL BE ELIGIBLE TO
Dr. Ted Rice of Livonia, Esther sist of: and that the last sentence BE CHOSEN AS A BOARD MEM
Hulsing of Plymouth, Bob Keene of

be revised to read '-'In order to BER. ]F THE COMMUNITY COL·

Redford Union and J.J. Rzepha and .,ssist the committee in its study LEGE DISTRIer CONSISTS OF

Jim Lehman of South Redford and planning. would you please LESS THAN ALL OF THE SCHOOL
School Districts. Present also were assist your son or daughter in ans- DISTRICTS IN THE ONE OR

Virginia Maltby and Al Ruchstahl. wering the following cheek list as MORE COUNTIES IN WHICH THE
accurately as possible-', COMMUNITY COLLEGE DIS

Mr. Snarey called the .meeting to TR ICT IS LOCATED THE FOL·

order. Bob Keene reported on the With the above suggested chang· LOWING BASIS OF REPRESEN·

meeting of the Central Survey Com- es the letter and survey was to TATION SHALL BE USED: 1 F
mittee which had been held on he subnitted to tile respective THE COMMUNITY COLLEGE DIS-
Thursday, January 15. He sub- school b¢ards fur their comments TRICT CONSISTS- OF ONE
mitted the suggested questionnaire and returned to Mr. Alford's office SCHOOL DISTRICT THEN SIX
and covering letter for criticism immediately where Mr. Keene MFMBERS SHALL BE ELECTED
which had been worked out by the could pick them up. He will call FROM THAT DISTRICT. IF THE
Central Survey Committee with the a meeting of the Central Survey COMMUNITY COLLEGE bIS·
help of Dr. Jessie Bogue and Mr. Committee the first part of Feb- TRICT CONSISTS OF TWO

Cecil Alford. It was suggested that ruary. Dr Erbe will meet with the SCHOOL .D ISTRICTS .THE;N
in question No, 12 that it be more counselors of the. various school dis· THREE MFMBERS SHALL HE
clearly indicated that the suggested triets on the 19th and 2oth of Feb- ELECTED FROM EACH SCHOOL

tuition - of · $225 would cover t w n ruary to explain the survey to DISTRICT, -IF THE COMMUNITY
seniemers. Questiog No. 13 should them. It is planned that the actual COLLEGE DISTRICT - CONSISTS

Mr Snarey reported that possi-
bly our study committee should
have a constitution and Kt of by-
laws He asked us to think it over
and bring suggestions to the next
meeting. When the Board of Trus·
Wes are elected for the Community
College District then the work of
the Central Steermt, Comnutteb is
at an end. Publicity covering the
surv,fy u ill have to go out. but *e

ari waiting generally for the pre-
sentaljon of the legislation to the

B<£0*tment of Publir - instruction
Mr. Chandler -11 release publielly
as soon as available to the school

districts.

Respectfully submitted.

Ebther I. Hulsing, Secretary

Northwestern Wayne Court-

ty Community College

Study Committee

NEW AND USED sump pumps. We

FURNITURE AND Glenview 3-2817 specialize in repairing all makes Glenn C. Long CLEANING SERVICE possibly he divided into two per· survey will be made during theOF THREE, FOUR OR FIVE
Redldential and Commercial

lions-one clearly covering the pos- week of February 23 in grades 10. SCHOOL DISTRICTS THEN FW O [VAA.,VUAAnnAAA.,V-of sump pumps. Also rental service
for sump pumps. Geo. Louffler PLUMBING & HEATING Windows, walls, 80,111, ru'c sible currlculum offerings for the 11 and 12 of the inlerested dis. MEMBERS SHALL BE ELECTED 2 -.'-,-

APPLIANCES Hardware, 29150 W. 5 Mile Road at 0 ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING Stone, brick - oillee Bervico courses for further coUege work services of their district in the du-
first two years of transfer type tricts. Mr. Rzepha volunteered the FROM EACH SCHOOL DISTR 1(Ir. r'I

450 FOREST AVE. Electrical Middlebelt. Garfield 2-2210. , 43300 Seven Mile GREENLEAF 4-5322 and the other listing the terminal Plication of the.: survey. Members DISTRICT CONSISTS OF SIX O* C 1/711;T:IlY,
IF THE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 2-•:••6,••'-

GL 3-7420 p.,iring. Experienced man, care- 4

Phone Fieldbrook 9·0373
WATCH, CLOCK AND jewelry re- technical courses of the non·trans-.c,f the Central·'Survey Committee MORE SCHOOL DISTRICTS THEN c< -1U1il-iJAild/:jny  k,Cll

BILL AUTRY WALL washing. experienced. Ken· fer type. This was suggebted in would then be, respom,ible for se·ONE MEMBER 'SHALL BE <\1 /4.-
The Best for less ,- Electrical Contractor ful work. Wil! pick up and denver.

wood 5.4959.

,i#• order to avoid possible confosion curing the necessary numbers of ELECTED FROM EACH SCHOOL $ EASTER-$4411- h Bill Paschal
RANGES - DRYERS Evenmgs. GArfield 2-3362. Ardo Plumbing & Heating ,

in the minds of the students and the survey for their di,tricts. DISTRIC'r ..... Provision is made

HOUSE POWER SERVICE

REPAIRS AND VIOLATIONS Custom Work NEW WORK · REPAIR WORK . HAVE YOU TRIED parents filling out the question· Mr. Brashear submitted the pro· elsewhere that in ease of annexa· 2
naire. poyed amendments to the present tion of additional districts represen- 2

SEWER CLEANING

ApplianceService FREE ESTIMATES GUARANTEED Re-upholstering FREE ESTIMATES.

REASONABLE 24 HR. SERVICE THE WANT - ADS ? gested as far as the covering let.· ut,uld per:mt the establishment of district also. Mr. H.irton, mixed ' C:,A
The following changes were sug- Community Col lege Law th*t tation shall be elected from that ¢ -1952_1 2-

ter was concerned: That the letier a community college district such that the proposed legislation as
Reasonable Rates on All Makes KE. 2-1835 SI ip Covers KE. 5-1073

Washers - Dryers - Ironers *.-I.-Il.Iill.---Ill---I'll---Il..I.I.-Ii.*-Ill-I-+Ii---

Garfield 24445 Electrical Service Draperies
Complete line ef domistio

and Baseboard Heat
Building and Remodeling and commercial wiring

WOOD RFFINISHING Forced Hot Water
CARPENTRY, cement work. block

and brick work. Free estimates.
Gart-Id 1-13713 or Kenwn€·,d 3-2478

5/ 156:.2* 8-U h
/9'GE=te.d by ix Pays M Perform-te I
Cfr 1-Ied

"Headquarters"
We wIll supply any size or shape
lither Regular Stock or Bonded

on Fly-,od

/REE ESTIMATES

HUBBS & GILLES
1190 Ann Arbor Rold

Glenview 3-6429

Arrowsmith-Francis
ELECTRIC CORPORATION

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVIC.E

Distributor of FLUORESCENT

& COLD CATHODE LAMPS
Machlne Tool Wiring-

Prompt Maintenance,
14 Hours a Day

See Us for

Electrical Heatir• F.Itlmates

GL. 3-050

For free estimates call

GR 6-1268

Moving and Storage

REDFORD

Moving & Storage
640 Starkweather

G L. 3-4263

1 A-:··ECI34 .
/6. -- .-

or Warm Air

Gas conversions - water soft-

eners. Boller & Furnace re-

placements.
CLEAFUNG & REPAIRING

For Free Estimates

Phone

K&C

HEATING & PLUMBING
GA. 1-4812 GL. 32456

n

PENDER & SONS'

DRAPERY FAIR OF LIVONIA

GOING OUT
We will install or 799 Blunk St., Plymouth. Mich. PLUMBING & HEATING j

you can do it yourselt
FREE Estimate -- Also Matn Office Residential - Commercial

com plete atoek metal mouking,
Furnace Repair & Services

18895 Lahser. Detroit 19
NEW WORK & REPAIRS

BLUNKS 1 ' CHARLES "EDDIE" Or KE. 1·0100 All Types FREE Esi.

GA 2-2858
Nights

825 Penniman OLSON -
Phr.. e Glenview 3-83*Ju Sundays & Hottday. OF BUSINESSFireplaces FURNACES CLEANED

Oil & Gas Burner Service KE +M

Bonnie Plumbing
WE PAY All TOLL CHARGES Sewer>· and Drains

I WILL BUILD A FIREPLACE IN INSTALLED - SERVICED

YOI' R BASEMENT. Oil REC. PROMPT SERVICE - Cleaned by Electricity
ROOM, $65. LABOR. MATERIAL. 24 HRS. PER DAY Music Teacher

SG to $15

580 Byron, Plymouth - New & Repair WorkGA 4-3899
CARPENTER REPAIRS Remodel-

inK. new, porches. additions. at-
ties. garages. roof. ete. GL. 3-51!13.

4 -

'  MODERNIZATION
Attics - Basements

& Additions
NO DOWN PAYMENT

Mortgage arranged if desired
CALL KE. 1-6000

NIGHTS OR SUNDAY CALL
KE. 1-4468. ASK FOR ED.

CARPENTER and- cenfent,work.
Our customers are our best ad-

vertisers. rree estimates. Garneld
1-1284.

CARPENTRV
CEMENT

BRICK & BLOCK WORK

1/ree Garfield 1-1170

Estimate' Eve. Garfield 2-1284

L CARPENTRY AND MA-
SONARY WORK OF ALL

TYPES
Take advantage of ourr winter rates.

GL 3-1434

Income Tax

Income Tax

Service
Daily 9-5

Saturday & Evenings
by appointment

GR 4-0770
19049 Farmington Rd.

Livonia

1 NCOME TAX

RETURNS

PIANO TEACHER

Experienced & Qualified

Classical - Popular

at your home
(Pre-Sch,M,1 Clasfes 4-6 J-Fag)

MRS. LOTA HOFFMAN
17941 Mavfield, GA. 1-5572

Piano Tuning
Repairing and Rebuilding

GEO. LOCKHART
Member of Plano

Technican's Guiild

PHONE FIELDBROOK 9-1943

Richaman Piano Service

TUNING AND REBUILDING

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

GA 2-7098

KE. 2·2143 KE. 7,0400

WATER SOrrENERS. fully auto·
matic. Permanent or service.

Guaranteed iron removal. GA
1-triC)5.

South Redford

Heating & Cooling

ALL MAKES

24 HR. SERVICE

KE 3-7344

.

Roofing and Sheet Metal
-

Roofing, Eavestroughs
& Siding

HOTASPHALTBUILT-UP
ROOFS

All Jobs & Work covered by
Liability Insurance

. EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD TO THE BARE WALLS!
Prices Slashed To Cost And Below Cost-SAVE UP TO 7070

BARGAINS GALORE - ALL SALES FINAL; 1 3 .

OPEN SUNDAY 12 to 5 DURING SALE
.

1 ,

45" DRAPES SHOWER SETS .1 BED SPREADS

Broken Lots '
Regular $10.00 & $25.00

Regular $7.95 & $12.95 Twin or Full

Rg. $6.50 to $8.50

LOW $995 & $6t: AS
i Set

-

Pair

95 LOW
SAVE

UP TO
AS

Set
70%

GL. 3-3567 Days or Evenings in your Home
Piano Teacher ' Free Estimates

All work guaranteed COVERLETS i DUST RUFFLES LINED DRAPES
GENERAL BUILDER-New homes For Appointment Call FORMERLY ON TEACHING

and remodeling-cabinet work. GA 4-1330
STAFF OF . DETROIT Michael D. Slentz Regvlar $10.00 & $24.95 I Regular $6.00 to $12.00 84x48 Reg. $14.95......$ 6.95 pair

Walter Schine. 11655 Franc/ Robin- CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC. 8815 Ball, Plymouth  Twin or Full Twin or Full 84x72 Reg. $22.95...... $10.95 pair
.n. 541,h. Phone Gf. 3·28401 P. R. Rosen

BEGINNING & ADVANCED f

LICENSED BUILDER. New homes.  PUPILS - MRS SAGAN GL. 3-2958Bookkeeping Services

remodeling. cement and block $•95 $9 98work. Free estimates. Leo Arnold, Loans GA 2-9445
- ' Low As -4 Low As J 84x96 Reg. $28.95 .... .. $15.95 pair

47810 Ann Arbor Trail. GL. 3-0818.

84x144 Reg.$39.95:....$22.95 pairBasement Repairs Painting & Decorating Eavestrough-Roofing 4Specialists in Col)apsing Walls Northwestern UVE UP TO 70% SAVE UP TO 70%
FREE ESTIMATES FREE ESTIMATES, interlor and Siding 2 - 1

All Kinds of Modernization exterior painting, lowest prices. I I
Shann Construction Co. Mortgage Co. ly done. GA. 1-6478. Rewdential and Hot Asphalt ODD LOTS--90'' DRAP•, 1 36" COTTON PRINTS

best work. small or large jobs, neat·

18696 North Inkster Rd.. commercial.

Detroit

KE. 3-1560

Have a fireplace
in your home.

-FACE BRICK

-FxPERT CRAFTSMEN
' -COMPLETE LABOR & MATERI

AL

NO CHARGE FOR APPRABIN,

1 ST MTGES.

$1,000 TO $7,500

2nd Mtgs. - 24 Montria

$600 to $2,000

INTERIOR DECORATING.wall

washing. Percy Jordan. 774 Stark-
weather. Plymouth. GL. 3-1287.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR paint·

ing and repairs. windows and wall
washing, wallpaper hanging, plas
tering. brick work and block work.
Cement finishing. Ike Sizemore.

Phone FI. 9-1074.

Built-up Roofs
EXPERT ROOFING OF FARM
& HOME IS OUR BUSINESS

FREE ESTIMATES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

HARRY W. TAYLOR
9717 Horton St.. Livonia
Phone GArfield 1.1726

Regularly i
$6.95 to $8.95

f ·

FIBRE GLASS DRAP
95

,g

-- 1 4 36" CHINTZ

r Buy the Bolt
J

ES Reg. $ 1.50 to $2.50 yd.

Yardpair 29<

For Drapes & Slip Covers
Regular $1.50 to $2.50 yard

BUY
THE

BOLT
49< Yard

' -STONE PLANTER SHELVES -

"" -GUARANTEED NOT TO SMOKE r . . I. I $ ,

Baseinents Living ronni Immediate Cash K & K Painting Firebaugh & Reynolds -  *..... 09 per month $13 per month
Nothing down All Work Guaranteed Roofing, Siding & Sheet Metal

11

Mason & Cernent Contractars Available Call Us for
26448.Grand River Fabrics - Antique Satins, Barks, Fortisans6901 Hubbard,

Garden City Free Estimates
..r- -

Licensed GA. 1-3990 KI

CARPENTER worn. canmet making
& kitchen remodeling. Recreation

rooms. formica sink tops, plastic
tile & flnnr tiling. Call PA. 1-7821.

Excavating

JIM FRENCH TRUCKING

Fill dirt. sand. pavel and top soil.
Reptic tanks. loading and grading.

Tree estimates.
GA. 1-8620 Glenview 3-350S

pl

, JAMES KANTHE A
Bulldozing-Land Clearing .
Excavating - Tree Removal L.

Sewer Work f . We build Parking Lots 
also Driveways.

E 3-5570 LI 5-2500
KE. 3-1170

LA 7-6110 -

LOANS

BUCKNER FINANCE

989 ANN ARBOR ROAD

GLENVIEW 3-5000 ........

AUTO, FURNITURE. .... . .4
AND PERSONAL LOANS ...

ERSONAL loans on your Bigna-

Ture. ture*lure or car Plymouth ,

nance Co., PennIman Ave., Glen- 'W
:W 3-61)60. : -

indscaping & Gardening 0

Raney Brothers '
I,OADING TOP SOIL -

Reg. $9
90" Lo,

48"

1

00 REGULARLY $2.00 to $4.00 HAND PRINTS - ANTIQUE SATINS
-

4,
1 -1

/ Regularly $ 1 69 Y.d$6.50 Yard

SAVE UP TO 70%
--:

L.* SAVE! MANY OTHER FABRIC BARGAINS!
· 1--4.

DRAPERY FAIR OF LIVONIA

87< Yard

Road Gravel, fill dirt, top
Nine Mile and Inkster

soil.
Wholemale Retail I

Terms Available. LO 2-7389 ID. 1-1831 -133611 PLYMOUTH ROAD
CRUSHEDCINDERS 1 BLOCK WEST OF FARMINGTON ROAD

STONE
$6 per Load OPEN MON.-THURS:FRI.-SAT. TILL *:30 P.M,
0 yd. load delivered GRAVEL SAND TOP SOIL w-------------------------------

' GL 3-5212 Immediate Delivery IT REALLY FLIPPED ... 111*h ¥,inds Bipped this light plane SUNDAY 12 to 5
over on Its back at LiGuardia Airport, New York, while it was

GA. 1-8800 *Mue' in NIP• 1.04"g·

!1

,1

.di .

. I.

rl

...1 r
i -li--laill--li
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Girl Scout Report: Front Row - DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist ,
843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth GL 3-2056

4 Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
On Thursday, Jan. 29, some counties, will consider poli- will be presented by Mrs.

100 delegates representing cies that are to be presented Wyeth Allen, Training Chair- Center Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a m to 5 p m.
Neighborhoods in the Huron by the Finance, Training, and rrtan from Ann Arbor, Mrs.
Valley Girl Scout Council will Troop Organization commit- Harold Palmateer, Troop Or- . 9".0. 1.01"'

meet with Board and' Com- tees. These policies, which ganization Chairman f r o m
mittee members for the sec- have already been discussed Wayne, and Mr. Ralph i

ond Council meeting of the out among the adult volun- Adams, Council Finance' - - _-- 1 CAS Hnew Girl Scout group.This teer group through their Chairman from Ypsilanti. A Month number one of night viewers to Afred Green
meeting, to be held at the Neighborhood meetings, con- report of the Membership- 1959 has all but checked out. and Betty Comd¢n. They
First Methodist Church of cern such matters as money Nominating Committee will In the few days that remain are the writersl of such
Ann Arbor, will be to con- raising by troops, size of be given by Mrs. David Ma- let me warn you *r the last hits as "Say, Darling. ,

4.The A variety show, a white facts about cleaning at Ply- To pay old year bills, buy new year needs.
sider plans, policies, and re- troops. leadership qualifica. ther of Plymouth. time that you'd better rush Bells Are Ringing," "On The elephant sale, a pie and cake mouth High School .....*
ports as presented by vari- tions and training, sponsor- down to the Riviera Theater Town." and formet actors in walk, fish pond, country There are 1,226 attending T•k• •dvantage of our prompt and confidential loan wrvic•.

ous functional committees of ship of troops, etc. to obtain those ducats for many a Broadway show. store, a snack bar and dance PHS; 561 participated in the Borrow $10 to $500 on your signature, auto, or furnitur•

the Council. Presiding at the meeting Bell Telephone Top ··My Fair Lady". "Lady" If you caught their act on from 8 toll p.m. in the au- survey. The 281 students sur- in one trip lo our office.
Loans made for iny good purpose.

Delegates, who will be will be Mrs. LaVerne How- rnoves in on February 9th. TV, you had a 20 iminute ditoriurn are the events in veyed said they thought W• are located for your convenience and economy.
bringing viewpoints from ard, from Ypsilanti, the Tax Contributor Box office rnanager told Ine sample of what their latest store for those who attend cheating was absolutely
without the two and one-half Colqlcil President. Policies last week when I was laying venture called "A Party with the annual Band Car nival, wrong, but 57 made an about Phone or Come ln Todayl

. Michigan Bell Telephone down those precious dollars Betty and Al" might be for this year slated for Saturday face and said they cheated -Company announced its pay- for my tickets that they at- a full two hour show. The night, Janugry 31. at least once a day, while

ment to the state primary .ready had $125,000 in the drama critics went into a For the first time a baby- 264 admitted cheatingat Private  Courteousschool fund in 1958 was the bank from mail order tick- state of shock and wrote sitting roomj will be opened, least once a week.---..-- largest in the company's his. ets. Must be a fine feeling to glowingly about this duo and with Gitl Scouts taking care A' few more figures: 142 'of i
I.1811.10 tory. have a hit on your hands. their satirical work. All sev- of the little ones. Asnack those polled confessed that

... Irirli,MUl1111 Amounting to $12,498,000, Bill Hunter, Plymouthenof the critics rlecommend bar will open at 5:30; variety they had cheated in· school in
PH GL-3.1360 Michigan Bell as the top con- is handling advance box of- ed evening of entdrtainment. P'rn. PHS'ers who will ap- 22 had cheated within the

OPEN WEEK DAYS 6:30 - SAT.-SUN. 2.30 CONTINUOUS
tributor to the fund. fice ticket sales for "T e a. For a New York crowd I pear in the productions are: last hour and 56 had cheated 839 Penniman Ave. Phone GL 3-6060

William Dunn, manager house of the August Moon" would agree, but they leave „JiTr Yost, comedy ; Betsy at one time or another -dur- PARKING IN REAR

. £ g . Betsy Mueller and ing the day. -
i here for the company, re. had a similar feeling at the me slightly cold with theirc laudia Kessler, trio; Larry The poll also revealed that .,

NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAY ported that $30808 of the to- Guild meeting last week. One frenetic antics. How a bout Livingston, J eff Hunington 207 considered cheating okay 
DOUBLE FEATURE tal tax payment was allocat_ hundred tickets were taken you? and Jerry Fischer, clarinet once in a while and 29 as- 1

ed to the public school sys- out by the members before Lei's leap fronl entertain-trio (Three alind Mice! ); serted there was nothingl VALENTINE'S DAY
"THE PARTY CRASHERS" tem of Plymouth. Bill could conclude his sales ment on TV and on stage to Dotty Grabowski, hula; Don- wrong with cheating. There 1

AND Schools throughout Wayne pitch. the world of culture and ed-na Ash, Judy Mitchem, a re- were 165 saying they never SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14th"AS YOUNG AS WE ARE" county received from Michi_ Hope you're all planning to ucation. On Channel 2 from cord pantomine; Dave cheat.
gan Bell's payment a total of attend this smash hit during 3:30 to 4 p.m. for the next Graves, Dick Small; chorus "P rints" had previouslv 1

$4,133,819. Payments were the latter part of February. two or three Sundays a TV line t!): Dave Graves, solo: asked "Are PHS'eFs a Bunch [ "Say /t With Flowers"SUN., MON., TUES., FEB. 1-2-3 based on the county census The show ts only three weeks program entitled '*The World Judy Cummins, solo: Hollis of Cheaters?"
DOUBLE FEATURE of 657,205, and the local off-start contacting y o u r of Ideas" with Dr. Frankel Jean Haynes, ' The Night the T h e teachers have been

"SNORKEr' The tax payment amounted man for one of those hard- ceeing the series can be seen accompanyihg at the piano; next year's school schedule
school census of 4,898. nearest Guild ticket sales- of Columbia University em- Rains Came" with Ann West presented with a plan f o r

2 t AND to $6.29 for each of the 1,988,- to-get t i c k e t s for "Tea- if you'd like to- tu#*n on your David Sockow, record panto- R already ! ) The schedule calls :F:i- A
"THE CAMP ON BLOOD ISLAND" 222 youngsters in the state house." t h i nk i n g mack,ines. Lord mine: Bob Evens, singing for a one-week Christmas va·

between the ages of 5 and 1-9 While you're thinking knows that we cain all do a guitar; Donna Sutton. solo: cation which would spell an
AL ---_---I. . mhnut quch a gound invest- little rnArd thinlrinu John Tichv..voice and euitarearlier closing of school

High School
n. CLORIA BOWLES

Fast

STARTS WED., FEB. 4 Will) Were On Ine census rolls ----- ----- - =-- ...V. .............

for the 1957-58 school year ment in an enjoyable even- We can mentally stagnate
solo. in the spring. I'm all for it!

DOUBLE FEATURE Michigan Bell, in coininon ing, let's chat for a para- too soon in this w*rld of hav. The Triple Trios will also Tu'enty-four of 25 juniors in 
"APACHE TERRITORY" with railroads, Pullman, rail- graph about the lighted tube ing so much done for us. perform.They are seniors a fourth hour English class

AND way express, telegraph, and in. your home that enter- First program was on Cen_ Betsy Mueller, Lois Austin, were listening with rapt at-other telephone companies, tams, educates, and some- sorship-good or bad. It's a Betsy Edgar, Sharon Matts, tention to the words of their
"THE DECKS RAN RED" pays such a tax earmarked times exasperates. Yes , y e discussion-type prbgram that Julie Stecker and Karen Ste- teacher, Mr. Pat Butler. One

 , for the primary fund in lieu olde TV set! you might find quite the con- vons: juniorl Barb Browne member of the class-J ohn
During the past week or so, versation creator, [ and Leslee }ruxley and soph· Salan-gave no heed to theof certain local taxes.

a new western hit the TV omore Ann West. Dorothv Poems of Whitman, Poe, and screens on Saturday night- tional entry on Channel TwO The Carnival is sponsored ONOne other Sunday educa- Stremich is accompianist. ' Markham, but composed his - u>\4.Ear Muff Pattern ·n. His work made.its way 6·v p"B lack Saddle", I believe

Adjustable ear muffs are an as they released this crittedr iIIleagebiopl,facti rshso; ;;'oney for the group. The aving chuckles behind...
NEW YORK - (UPI ) - the hombre said the title was that bears watching is "GE by Band Parents to raise up to the head of the class. .,Pit<¥LTY#<,5 31

I easy job for a home searn- from the film corral. The a and plans to make a trip in i r. B. spied the piece of pa-
stress. Using scraps of bright dition of one more "oater'i since my alma mater, North- the spring-'course a little per on his desk, grabbed it
felt. cut four heart-shaped (a more apt title for what we walking off with the honors that jaunt. podium. He read: F 'r..07 . N,/I.

western University, has been money will corne in handy for and straightened up at his

Open Week Dan 6:30 -SAT.-SUN. 2:30 cominuous pieces about 4 inches long. used to call "horse operas" ) for the past four weeks. PHS'ers took exams' yes- Out of the sunshine,Stitch two pieces with ma- to the bathtub night schedule You'll find that iTyou try to terday and are sweating Out of the snows, .
chine embroidery stitches. makes the count add up to match wits with these sharp through them again todav. Lo and behold, 4 Whether your Valentine is across townNOW THRU SATURDAY Sew each to a plain heart, five westerns on NBC and college students, the brain We're out of school at 11:50 Mr. Butler arose.

"THE LAST HURRAH" ' leaving an opening at top and CBS. cells need to be hktting on all today and don't have to re- - or across the country, you can remern-bottom for ribbon to slide You can square off your
SPENCER TRACY & PAT O'BRIEN through. Pull a grosgrain rib- eyeballs from 8:30 to 10:30 twelve cylinders. 1 turn until Monday, February His face was a glitter,

bon (4 yard and 1-inch wide) come Saturdays watching Many people ·doh't give this 2-the first day of the second His eyes how they shane. ber her with flowers by wire. Give

STARTS WED., FEB. 4 through the hearts. Adjust gun fights, sluggings, wild show too much hope since a semester. Also get our repdrt As ,he gave his class home- your order now.
over ears and tie. horses, and strangulations. If battle of bright college stu- cards on the 2nd. work

"HOME BEFORE DARK" PRESQUE ISLE, Maine - dead Indians pile up in your intellectual basis is not likely trip for the Class of '59 .i.
you don't mind having the dents competing Dn a sound There won': be a senidr In a long monotone,

(UPI ) - Joseph Gagnon's set, keep the video machine to pull too many viewers Friday was 'the last day that> He smiles when they lau 41,
SUN., MON., TUES., FEB. 1.2-3 new car cost him $50 more operating on Saturday night away from the SUnday corn- these upperclassmen could. He cries when they talk, HEIDE'S

than he expected. He had to as you view "Black Saddle", ics or a peaceful Sunday make a $10 deposit for the For he knows at 1:30

"ME AND THE COLONEL" build an addition to his ga- "Wanted-Dead or Alive", snooze. After all, we must proposed trip to Washintoil, Out the door *hey'll allrage so. the new sedan would "H ave Gun-Will Travel", rest up to preparm for "Mav- D.C. in Iday.
 walk. GREENHOUSES -

 fit in it. "Cimarron City," and "Gun- erick" or some other form of The smiling Vice-President The class roared.Upon return February 2, 696 Mill St. at Liberty - Plymouth - GL 3-5140smoke." - thundering hoofs. Next Sun- Of, the class. G Lyn Norton. French studentsof Mrs.
. . . . .dav at 5 D.m. trv Channel 2 who was chairman of the,K .."rr,' U.-ar..1.... ....11 k- ...r.*

ACCESSORIES FOR POLAROID LAND CAMERA OWNERS ine initial episoae OI and see what you think about Trip Committee, is to be 1,1-16. i.·4W1!11&3 ¥4 111 UC V 101,--

 "13lack Saddle" was far from this latest of all , Juiz games. commended I for his efforts ed by Sergeant Willialp AllenSee our complete selection of accessories - they make wonderful gifts. Here
ing friends tell me that Pe_ Something unulual in the terest to lack of money. "The lows!) Sgt. Allen ipent three

fot thi .j I,nibit Dn. e,niekta»nent

top Western ;are. My view- he attributes lack of in- fice. (Head for the hills, fel. v,cvvv'vvv„-"vvv„„vvv-vwvvv-vv.v.
are only three of many possibilities: ter Breck, the lead in this w a y of commur.ity theater trip is just too expensive. years - in France, plans to| new hay-burner, lacked force productions comes Januar¥ All the onei who wanted the -and virility. Could have been 29-31 when the Y p si l ent i trip didn't sign up," he said show slides and talk about his /

the script since all reports Players present 'Untigone" The Student Council Lunch experiences ii. the country.
indicated that it was weak. at the new Dania Quil A ine- Committee will go into action .- -/4 THE
As I understand it, the local ater. While "Ant gone" is a next Monday or Tuesday .,, NEWBURY, Vt. (UPI) -  -p
sheriff seems to be in with the Greek tragedy, .t is being as students line up for cafe- When the janitor of the grade li' C. le \ -,+1

VIEN N THEATRE

bad guys and suddenly tow- given in modern dress and teria lunches they'll be school here was indicted on C '6)51- ¥0- J Plymouth, M,chigin

4 ards the end we discover he's a dialog with a progressive handed a questionnaire-all first degree murder charges, IQ (€1#'00•00'POLAAV... Ir e at good g uy. You can't J a z z musical )ackground. lunches will be listed a n d the school board voted to let '"'2#' Phone GLenview 3.0870
BOUNCE FLASH POLAROID TIMER switch those time-honored, Tickets can be p irchased at spaces provided for PHS'ers him continue on the job dur-

POLAROID PRINT COPIER BRACKET Fits all Polaroid Land Camera traditional patterns, fellas. the door. Starting tim eisto tell which lunches they like ing non-school hours. THUR.-FRI.-SAT., JAN. 29, 30, 31
Makes extra copies on the spot Gives flash pictures a Moders. Times development IWe like to have the sheriff 8: 15. 1 east' 'best: end which
in 60 seconds-only $29.95 professionallook-$2495, accurately - $5.95 be with the good guys. A final item: locally, a dishes they 5 think are okay. .8.............................

-Rawhide- trotted out its troupe of actors-high school Students witt have a chance RELAX ATIf You Don't Know The Merchandise - Yiu Better Know The Dealer chapter one last week with students in the| Methodist to tell why they dislike a par-
not too much sucecess, ac- Youth Fellowskip-gave ticular lunch if enough HILLSIDE

The PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER hinged loosely on a cattle Alaska. Mary Pltjmb, direct. will be taken off the menu. J

cording again to old George's playlet on the missionary them harbor a negative atti-
istaunch helpers. The s t o r y problems in our r,ewest state, tude toward! a given lunch, it -.-I-'-

INN
I drive and the troubles t h a t or of the group, tells me that Cooks are enthusiastic ·

A VEN IN 882 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL at FOREST I beset the boys as they tried the actors took the play up about the survey-when the

LIFE PLYMOUTH
ger haven. Time and again and gave a poliEhed perfor- be supplied with the infornia -3.F......P .

GL 3-5410 |to get the cattle to harnbur- to Northville for a showing results are secured, they'l! ... ViSit OUr famous E......I

I during the TV production, vi- mance. Name of the' produc- tion. Freshman Mary Hulsing Firesioe Lounge -- ..C

olence seemed to be inserted tion was "The Loag Sermon „ and Mayor Mary Jane West, ..id.
a senior, are-principals in the Dinner Served 5 to 1:00 -I/'ll-

t . -: .£ were getting restless and Wigley, Mari Lynn Walters. Luncheon Served 11:30 a.m.iI>*li4. 62*<i125 *t;4**41f"f1 the viewers needed a little Bob Wall, Dolorbs Aldrich. Can't understand where to 2:30 p.m. :Ell//lilill

book disappeared to? Why
-   *-*·. ' <f'#-··. ·· lf*. gunplay to puncture the mon- Martha West, and Mark TiE that red scarf or p hty sics

t.*'...9/0"kt n<1 29 '01 1% 7..1, r: 4.,r-·.o.J-,- 0 -.r- 't.,1 e *F otony of their potato chiploitson. Several members of Banquet.
Private Rooms for Panies or

'- E- 1,< i IL
*7# chewing. the cast are Thespian Club not try looking at the lost and

EFIEN. i:.1 .:. 1 I 'W' :lil - f j<V With all its faults, "Raw- veterans from the Plymouth found. It's brimming over Open every day except Sunday .' I. 5=r. DAN ..040. ..£271,0  be'll.4 ID•a/M '9'MA 1 :11.1-3..nillill'«. k : 1- > ,.41 }- 03*111 59- tilll: . Il .*fiN hide" out-pointed the ever- High School. I with rings, watches. hats. . t..1 ..0

19:U *IM*Al 2 11.6.1 mittens. scarves, jewel- 41661 PLYMOUTH RD. OHERLIHY-FLEMING·ZIMBAUS[,m.·LEROY .10'm= u. = 9
popular Walt Disney show

. ' , ·-12:<1 11.  ull . . t-It, '1 161* that it plays opposite. It will GETS AROUND ry. eye glasses, pens... GLenview 3-4300 Nightly Showings 7:00 -9 20Come and claim 'em, kids. jIB:*;:1 .: ..1. u i  haye improve the quality TORON,'0 (UP) - Dave APilgrim Pririls survey un- AMPLE PARKING·. 2,··.0- 4.'t-·.* /0 of its scripting if they hope Creighton has been a mem. covered some pretty grim --. I .... ...

to keep people twisting the ber of all six teams in the i ...........".I...........I,.........."........-
--0 SATURDAY MATINEE - JAN. 31

MILT'S COFFEE SHOP dial aWay from Walt Disney N - RED SKELTON inon subsequent Friday nights ational Hockey League. The
at 8 p.m. Tune in and see popular center, who broke -
what you think. into the NHL wit the Boston Notice of Public Hearing "Public Pigeon No. 1
Stage and TV had a happy Bruins in 1949, *rrently is  COLORmarriage last Sunday night

o n Ed Sullivan's Drograrn serving his second hitch with PLUS *

*'

M . r......

THE YEAR'S

MOST DISCUSSED

MOTION P'CTURE!

a FRIDAY
AND

SATURDAY

FREE!
wrm, DONUTS ICE CREAM

Milt Orr /nvites Your inspection
Of Plymouth's Newest And Mos•

Modern Eatiptistablishment

MILT'S COFFEE SHOP
- 578 STARKWEATHER - PLYMOUTH

(NEXT TO BILL'S MARKET)

when he introduced Sunday the Toronto Maple Leafs.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARIN6

PLANNING COMMISSION '

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing will be
held at 8:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time, at the (1"ownship
Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan, on Febru-
ary 18. 1959. to consider an·Amendment to the Text of

Ordinance 13 A, known as the Subdivjsion Ordpiance. in
accordance with the requirements of the Municipal Planning
Commission Act.

The changes deal with the requirement of a development
plan by the subdivider with reference to the same in the
private restrictions of the subdivision, detail recuirements

for grading in a new subdivision and Township Requirements
for the approval of a plat.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Amendment may be
examined at the Township Hall between the hours of 9.00

a.m. and 5:00 p.m. from Monday to Friday.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

PLANNING COMMISSION

ROSALIND BROOME, Secretary

January 29 . j

On a
i ,

Proposed Amendment

To The

Plymouth Township Zoning Ordinance

1 - Wayne County, Michigan

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing, on a
proposed Amendment to the Text and Map of the Zoning
Ordinance for the lownship of Plymouth will be held on
February 18, 1959, at 8:00 o'clock p.m. Eastern .Standard
Time at the Plymouth Township Hall, located at 42350 Ann
Arbor Road.

The proposed change in the Text proposes a change
in the fences, walls and plantings section and the
addition of a new section for the control of dis-
charging wastes, etc. onto the open ground or
into septic tanks and fields.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the proposed Amend-
ment, Text and Map may be examined at the Township Hall,
at 42350 Ann Arbor Road from 9:00 a. m. to 5:00 p.m. each
day Monday through Friday and on Saturday morning until
the date of Public Hearing.

. January 29, February 11

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

PLANNING COMMISSION

ROSALIND BROOME, Secretary

i.

THE LITTLE RASCALS and 3 CARTOONS

Showings 3:00 - 5:00

+ PLEASE NOTE - ONE WEEK

SUN. THRU SAT. - FEB. 1, THRU FEB. 7

TREMENDOUS SAGA...TREMENDOUS THEME !

/ Cecil B DeMillo

PUL IRYNNER

LAIRE BLOOM
ARLES BOYER

0620*R'
0 0'a'-1 ,

STEVENS·HENRY HULL· E G. MARSHALL

ARLION HESTON
•4'*-b-4'**Se/*bILIbl/bll

1 TECHNICOLOC
A PAR,Moud ACTIAE

,

e
1

Sunday Showings 2:50 - 5:00 - 7.10 - 9:20
Nightly Showing; 7:00 - 9:10

Saturday Showings 2:50 - 500 - 7:10- 9.20

¢00¢0000000¢00¢COCCOCCCOCCOCCO

UR Our Want Ads - They Bring Result; :
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{elebrate 19 Anniversary' Appear On -
This reporter w i she s to bert Trapp, Sr., and Mr. and Thursday, January 29, 1959, Plymouth, Michigan Section 3

apologize to the officers and Mrs. Herbert Trap, Jr. allmembers of the Livonia New- of Livonia. Easter Seals
corners Club. They met on Mr. and Mrs Edward J
Tui•.0 Jan. 27 al the Federal Howden of Joy IR{?acl are
Savings and Loan Bank in home after spending two Residents of Plymouth will

Shelden Center with their weeks visiting with friends be reminded that crippled,
special guest. Boyd. hair and relatives in the sunny

children are "yours too' Who's New in Plymouth
stylist. of Plymoutli They climate of Floridat While in when they receive their 1959
ask :hal this announcement the vicinity of Satasota. the

Easter Seals next month.

ge: into the paper and this Howden's called at the home
Plymouth R o t a r y Club'st

writer neglected to do so and of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sor- Sidney Strong, chairman of

I am most sorry and shall enson, former re/idents of the local appeal, announced that two colorful designs in
not let it happen again. They the Newburg area.I two sizes will appear on the
also wished mi to advise the Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lor- year's Easter Seal sheet, sep-
new women of the communi- raine of Cavour avenue, re- arated by a wtndow sticker
ty. that this group will be cently celebrated the 50th an- saying "HE'S YOURS TOO
meeting every fourth Tues- niversary of Mrs. Lorraine's HELP HIM WALK. EASTER
day and their FebruarY arrival in the United States SEALS."
meeting will be a polluck from England. Accompany- The appealing new pair of
supper. More details later. ing Mrs. Lorraine, at that Seals are in subdued tones of

Sympathies of friends and time, were her brother Wil- red and blue.

neighbors' of the Newburg ,liarn Bone and a sister, now One K*ter Seal features
area are extended to Mrs. 'Mrs. Henry Whett¢r of North- the stvlizfd lily insignia of
Paul English of Angeline cir. ville, and their parents Mr. the National Society imposed
cle, whose mother passed and Mrs. MichaellBone. Din- upon a church window to em-
away this past week. ner guests present for this phasize the religious aspects

Mrs, Oscar Gisner and celebration were i Mr. andof the Easter Season and to
Mrs. David Smith of New- Mrs. William Bond, Mrs: Ada signify renewed hope for the
burg road attended the tele- Walker, Mrs. Het¥y Whetter nation's crippled. Designer
vision show, "Queen fora and Mr. and Mrsj Robert was George Eads, illustrator

LAWRENCE Finney keeps a she claims are easy enough to Day" when the show was at Lorraine. This veds a double for the I J. Walter Thompson
watchful eye on his wife Grace as make to fit into the busiest sched- troit. honor of William Bone in advertising agency.

the Masonic Temple in De. celebration, also being in Company, nationally known

she makes Walnut Bourbon Balls ule. Previously announced date recognition of his retirement The other Seal pictures
that look fancy, taste fancy, but for an Oriental dinner to be after 38 years in the employe head and shoulders of a boy

-' When Dorothy Finney of the held at the Newburg Method- of Holy Carburater. on crutches, symbolizing all

Plymouth Mail brought somE iii church. has been changed The Joy Road Canasta Clan crippled youngsters who need
homemake cookies to the of- from Feb. 19 to Feb. 21. Tick-

met at the home of Mrq rlif. help to acquire physical skills
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.--4 2 -I -P 2 - Just ask any RexallSolesperson about
SUPER PUNAMINS./. 0

ing1 ' V--al-  K J. L___iR, l America's largest Sell2.2.../EG i oct

Vitamin-Mineral Prod

$34.95 VALUE -- 2

-J' <a Victor with famous "Golden Throat" tone

J' Turns on and off automatically  \' #
$ New illuminated window dial

tulls you to sleep and wakes you up ;" '1111lffil
fo music I "Musical nightcap, morn-

ing iye-opener." Wr9:,

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 
TO WIN!

SUPER PLENAMINS aive you  Pl[1.11113§ 1

:ice for a coffee treat only eis for this delightfully dif- IOra MOCKI

those that got to them first ferent dinner will be avail-
Tuesda

tasted them. They disappear- able soon or they may be pur- =with these

d like magic. Particularly ir chased al :he door. Keep :his an evenini

view of the fact the men em- date free for this event. All ence Pete

pk>yees reached there first. proceeds from this dinner myer, Br
And then, when Mrs. Fin will be directed to the Eleanor R

iey said her daughter-in-law church's appointment for the ner, Caro

had made them we were all Wesley Foundation crusade. rude Howe

;urprised because after all
This reporter had the pleas- giana Pre

der, Edith
whe is still a bride.

ure of attending a "Luncheon will meetAs reported in The CM at] is Served" program, sponsor- Feb. 17 alLarry and Grace were marri- ed by the Kenwood Woman's Emil LaPad February 8, at Our Ladv club. on Tues.. Jan. 20. Asif Good Counsel Church Not too

They just recently moved into
guest of Mrs. E. C. Weiss, news item

their beautiful new home at Sr., of Detroit, we spent the more of y
1485 Marlvn and are carry- afternoon, following the lunch- Newt)urg ,
ing out the decor in earlv eon. playing cards. your soci
American tradition. - The Community Club, such fun 1

Grace is staying home now formerly associated with the you next v

being domestic (she just re- Patchen school on Newburg

turned from an interesting Road, met at the home of A

New York trip), however, she Mrs. Barbara Brown in Ink- 1./011has been trained to do things ster on Thursday, Jan. 15 W' w

quickly and well and no doubt with the following guests
knows many short cuts in present for an evening of The Gra
homemaking a n d cooking bunco ; Mrs. Clarise Nesbitt, Thursday
She attended St. Marys Col- Mrs. Eleanor Rucinski, Mrs. considerin
lege in Notre Dame, Ind. ma- Laura Mende, Mrs. Mae date and t
joring in nursing education. Blanton, Miss Dorothy Blan- Our nex
and became a stewardess for ton, Mrs. Florence Peterson, Thursday.
Capital Air Lines. Althougt Mrs. Margaret Desmond, date. A F
the Young couple did not meet Mrs. Edith Gennis. and Mrs. usual, anc
during their college years. Lulu Westlake. Prize win- pictures c
Larry too, attewied college ir ners for the evening w e r'e shown, W
Notre Dame, Tml. at the Uni- Clarice Nesbitt, first prize; will allow

versity of Notre Dame prior Mae Blanton, second and bers to at

to service in the Marine Air mystery prize: and Lu 1 u last Satur
The Ro:

Corps. He n¥w flies for Capi Westlake, third prize. Re- huge succtai Airlines and although he freshments were- served by
is exposed to cuisine in manv the hostess. This group meets ple were I

I ne Comrrplaces he prefers Grace's every third Thursday and at the delicic"home cdoking." He is cur- their individual member
rently flving to Mobile, Ala.. hornes. Mrs. Jo

2-_21 ..__1 2 ngon Narisedlfive, comparable to those of able
y evening, Jan. 20 bodied active children out-
ladies present for lined in the Seal's back-

g of cards, Flor- ground. The sticker appear-
rson, Itene Over- ing in the center of the sheet
owni,1 Flaherty, bears an enlargement of the:awsky, |Jane Ken. boy and includes a reproduc-
1 LaPointe, Get't- tion of the smaller·size Seal

len,· Eloise Mackin- It. w·as designed bv Gerald
Gennis and Geor- Carveth, also an illustrator

for the agency.gitzer. This group Strong said that contribu-again on Tuesday, tors to the Easter Seal cam-
. the hotne of Mrs. paign are urged to help pro-
ointe oni Joy Road. ,-note the appeal by using the
much in the way c.f 32 smaller Seals on letters
s, this Week. Won't mailed during the Easter

ou fine folks in the season, and the larger-size
area call me with ieals on Wcka«es and gifts.
al activities? It's rhe sticker is fqr display or
Deing with you. See vindow's or doors u·hen con-
veek? ributions have been made.

This year's nationwide ap-

e Gleanings March 29. marks 38 years of
,eal, scheduled February 27-

ervice to the crippled ·by tht
inge mepting lasl National Society for Crippled
was well attendee; Thildren and Adults and its

g the change o' 1,700 Easter Seal affiliates it
he snow-storm. 19 states. District of Columbia

:t meeting is to be nd territories of Hawaii and
Feb. 5, the regular Puerto Rico. The local affili-

'ot Luck Supper a> ite, the Easter Seal Society of
1 for our program Western Wayne County ha:
f the W¢st willb€ been active since. 1934, in of-
e hope the weather ering a program of planning
more of the Fnern- *nd guidance for the crippled

tend. children and adults of this

ist Beefl Supper. area. If
day evdning was a
ess, abdut 175 peo- UNKNOWN |DONOR
served, #Ind many
ients were made or MONTPELIER, VC (UPI)
>us supqer. - The Statehouse .here has

hn Oldelnburg has 261 cuspidors but nobody

:I

MR. AND MRS. Robert Il.
Carin moved into their beautiful -
ranch type home at 1282 Beech
Street in Park Lane Subdivision

about Thanksgiving time.The y_.,
hafe been enjoying "doing'+ their
home with danish modern furni-
ture in decorator's colors of
pumpkin and brown. They are
also hard at work completirig
their recreation room done most-
ly by Mr, Carin with his wife giv-
ing moral support. The Cavins
had never owned their *own home

until this prese¢t place. te was
transferred he¢ by Western
Electric Company and they were
pleased becalu,e they considered
this a perfect locality for their
home.

Traveling has, occupied A

B.& P.W. Hear Aboul
Russell Isbister,. Superin- Pending is th{

tendent of Plymouth Com- Murray·Metca
munity Schows, addressed national gran

the. local Business and Pro- niatched'by th
fessional Women's Club at the states anc
Hillside Inn January 19, con- may decide
cerning Legislation with its monies are to
immediate and far reaching erating, buildi
effects. From earliest times The big pr(

great deal of their spare time and
since Mr. Carin is a *hutter-bug
the time they are not traveling
they enjoy looking at bome of
their 2.000 slides taken during
their travels through the South
und West. They are looking for-
ward to another trip to Florida in
the near future.

After they are completely het-
tled, Mr. Carin anticipate% join-
ing the Plymouth  Veterans or-
ganization and Mrs. Cavin the
auxiliary unit. 1,i the meantime
they are enjoying adiusting to
their ne w home and' neighbor,4.
Mrs. C:irin likes to walk and when

the weather permits >,he is looking
forward to getting out with her
little ponierainian. Fifi.

t Community College
3 improved community college some-
lf Bill wherebr where m the area (,t Clar-
its are to be enceville, Garden City, I.i-
e states, then vonia. Northrille, P]vinouth
I local districts and Redford.
just how' the Responsible for thi· rn,·et-
be used - op- ing were the memb,·1 i of ,thd

ng, or sites. Legislation conunittee: -Ada
)blern for the Watson, Chairman, Dollv

1 . . .

- I- - 1

with 32 hour lay-overs. . returned home from St. Jo-knows. where they came
A surprise wedding anni-I "UllirMI Strangety enough it was Rr versary celebration was giv- sephs Hospital and is improv- from,' Official records don't man has been legislating- state government is to figure Blair, Marie r renen. rn ary11 viramis and 12 minerals in

each tablet...more than the mini- . 2 *....''I- . 1 . a night flight that Grace, ir en to honor Mr. and Mrs. ing every day. 'We hope to Inention the nickel-p Iated setting up rules of govern- 9 way to bring new reveuue Ellen Hosier, Doris Root anri
mum requirement of all vilamins - t-" --··-*7 - order to stayi awake while all Clifford Hocking on their 19th have her back ati the Grange brass bowls, which are pol- ment-from the family, the into the treasury since it is Fledra Wolfe.

-&-- her passengers were snoozing anniversary at the Hocking ,meetings very soon. ished. every two years when communities, villages, ete. up impossible to keep up its pay· .

with set minimums. Compare the ---.-„.. - away, read our recipe of the home on Narise drive, Satur- I d day there are the local. state. tricts. colleges and universi- THIS WEEKSthe State Legislature meets. to the larger areas until to- ments to the many school dis-

formula with any other on the week, in of atl things, Es- day, Jan. 17. Those responsi. In the American-financed
market l

T h'e National Automobile national and even world gov- ties-.

quire Magazine for Men ble for the surprise and also oil fields in Sumatra, workers Club estimates that traffic
ernments. With a yearly six per cent

National Education Legis- increase in the number of
LUCKY WINNER

Here is her recipe for Walnut the guests for the evening have to use snoM tiries and accidents in the United States-
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred . lation includes The National qtudents in Plymouth's10-W.k Supply

4.79 Bourbon Balls, sure to lin· Heidenrich and daughters of cnains to get ther trucks ov- in 1957 took one life every 13 Defense Education Act ir schools. Superintendent Isbis- MR. RAY CATHER
01 72 ................

20-Week Supply (Continued on Page 4) Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. Her- er the muddy tropical roads. rninutes. which (1) grants are made te ter expressed faith in the 8891 Marlowe

of 144 7.95 - higher colleges and universi- continued interest of its citi- And another person of
ties for scholarships in sci--zens in seeing that Ply- your choosing will be

Fomily si:. of 288 13.90 11 ence, mathematics and for- mouth's children receive thi' guest for "dinner for two"
eign languages, (2). Loans best education possible. This, al Marquis Toli Hoo5e
may be made to needy stu-in turn. might be accomplish- Restaurant, 335 N. Main.
dents and 10 per cent may be ed through the building of a Park free across theFor the man wo is
forgiven if that student pre- new high school and u' ith street. Bring in this ad

SUPER PLENAMINS NEW! pares for teaching and does joint planning and coopera- and identify yourself.

JUNIOR SUPER PLENAMINS • teach for at least five years. tion, the establishing of a ,
Ur children 6 thru 11 JUNIOR LIQUID

w. ..79 72'. 3.29 for children 1 to 12 fed up with paying too much
Balanced formula of 10 t91

DON'T MISS HONEST JOHN'S
1449 5.49 vitomins and valuable "A. 4

minerals. Candy flavored

forlook-alike PRICE SMASHING

 ENTER TODAY \ I 3.75- 0/0 I ..7 40,0

 pint 5.95 I                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      , -39,=96. 1 - , . i . * -/'m ,..

1959 
gs> :.hip« - - 1 ' I A LUCK'f VAHNER, - . -aa--LAL=VID,/ 5% . a . 7 2 . YOU IAAY BE /91 /{4 /*2/ p / 1 * 1 1 1 f 1 4/4
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OFFER ENDS Moy .

1 '

OF

36-DAY

SUPPLY

ONLY 2.59

ENDS SATURDAY 
OUR

ECONOMY SIZE

SALE
, FEATURING

LARGE SIZE

BARGAINS

BEYER
REXALL DRUG STORES

LIBERTY ST.-FOREST AVE.-ANN ARBOR RD.

4

r

look at this "E.-Opening" Economy!

*@ EDSEL - -yougetmoreforyourmoney-• Exha Economy when you buy

more size, room, comfort.

•Extra Economy when you drive
-you choose from four engines,
including two V8's that give youmade to be the most distinctive car on the spirited performance on regular
gas, and a thrifty Six as well.

road -yet it's priced with Ford, Chevrolet L•111 at these "Eye-Opening" Extras !

and Plymouth. And Edsel gives you many
"eye-opening" extras that the low-priced
field either forgets or charges extra for.

If you want to hear real enthusiasm_talk to a 1959 -Edsel owner

WEST BROS: EDSEL, Inc.

• Extros built into every Ed•el
-self-adjusting brakes. Diamond-
Lustre finish that never needs
wazing, wall-to-wall carpeting,
electric clock. aluminized muf.

flers that last twice as long as
ordinary Ones, foam-rubber seat
cusHioning, and many others.

FRIGIDAIRE SCHOOL PLAN SPECIALS
..Ii.-

ALL LIKE NEW! FULLY GUARANTEED! USEDONLY 90 DAYS IN SCHOOL HOME EC. CLASSES

FRIGIDAIRE CUSTOM FRIGIDAIRE

IMPERIAL WASHER IMPERIAL WASHER

List Price$369.95 Now   095 ;3;1 Now $20995
hk / w/T W /1

5 .

, 4

FRIGIDAIRE FRIGIDAIRE FRIGIDAIRE

30" DELUXE CUSTOM IMPERIAL APARTMENT SIZE

ELECTRIC RANGE DRYERS RANGE

List Price $379.95 List Price $329.95 List Price $179.95

Now 19095 Now $19995 Now $(:(195 1/W/T W/T A/ A/ W/T
. I - -

1/ -5 L

WHY BUY WHOLESALE?

HONEST JOHN WILL BEAT ANY PRICE AND BACK IT WITH

FRIGIDAIRE'S GUARANTEE OF QUALITY & SERVICE

WIMSATT APPLIANCE SHOP
754 S. MAIN . - PLYMOUTH - GL 3-2240

GL 3-3400 GL 3-2300 GL 3-6440 534 FOREST AVE. PLYMOUTH GLenview 3-2424 | FREE PARKING - FREE DELIVERY |

f
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1959 Wailpaper Features Murals, Soft Muted Co/ors
Wallpaper has be- A greater range toward delabra" which makes use

come more than covering for softer colors and a trendof reeds ahd  flowers for a

New Contemporary Design ings. Modern wallpapers room which is to have r. e w displays silhouettes of trees.

the walls of a room and toward elegance doesn'l ne- lovely shadowy effect against '
background for its furnish- cessarily mean that everya wall. "The Common" which

have assumed a new import- wallpaper this spring must These murals are available

Puts Accent on Comfort
ooth are washable.

ance helpingto key the be turned into a formal room. in either paper or canvas.room and being an integral Refuting this effectively is a -
part of it, as important as series of hobby papers. This

plied to roofs with slopes of the floor covering or any of group makes use of various Wallpaper borders in new
.-.. 4 no more than twa- inches per the furnishings. family hobbies as decorative colors and interesting pat-

foot. Homeowners who plan to items. terns needn't be used only as
PORCH . Much of the credit for the re-paper one or more rooms Among them is a ,

borders just under the ceiling
sleek modern appearance of this year will find new styles Tar- of a room. An appropriate
the house goes to the long in wallpapers as well as new

den" paper that combines-AW_-- 'Jl:1:0 132; the wide overhang of the roof. signer slimmed up the trend with sketches of rakes, wa- be placed around the wallsbands of windows shaded by colorings One wallpaper de-
gailv colored flower carts one for a child's room might

.-

DINING 1
just above the headboard of

, KITCHEN 02-1 BATH CL BED RM. These are sliding windows of in 1959 as "a return to ro- tering cans and other garden the bed. Or against one wall

6' x 8' 7 *r I E---4 10' 1 11'4" ponderosa pine which operate manticism" at the annual
tools. The teenager in the of anv bedroom, three rows

- I JLIN easily, yet close tightly to winter horne furnishings family . might prefer the pa- of border paper placed one1. keep cooled air inside in sum. showings in Chicago in Jan- per with mu sic a 1 in stru. on top of the other, give .aments and a man of any different and interesting ef-- i imer and inclement weather uary. Both patterns and col-
13 •out during other seasons. ors tend to be romantic and age might like the hobby pa-

101 Compact. but designed for elegant.
per with oid automobiles or

feet.

FAMILY STUDY/ til Gone are the strong greens prancing horses and hunting Whether it'si 'the mural
1.ING ROOM

comfort and convenience. ihe and purples and harsh met-
horns or guns. which approximates a, large

BED RM. u BED RM. house can be built on a small
allie effects. This year colors. · Designed especially for the

Painting or a simple but gay
-9 r.9. , 11'x24'6" 9'* 11'4" -I- 13'4*11'4" lot wilhout costly excavaling. whether as a background or room in which one wall can paper, the new wallpapers

0 Further information. blue- in patterns, are soft and mu- be niost important are the can be put on by profession-
. 1 - *

prints. and specifications can ted. Newest of the colors is new murals. These are avail- als or by the do-it-yourself
be obtained from Stock Plan a soft blue pink, which many able in 12-foot strips with paper mav be more difficult

homeowners. The choice of

efficiency, a family room, furs Building Manual. 572 is a flattering color. panels needed to make the
a 16-foot kitchen designed for Department. House Beauti. people will call mauve. This either three of four of these than puttfng it on the walls,

CARPORT 5 and a study that can be con- Madison Ave.. New York 22. Other standard shades design. Also available are a once they have been pre-
10' x 20' cr verted "to a third bedroom. NY. Refer to Plan R.2715. have been muted by most of background paper to be pur- pared.2 , Perhaps the most im-

 u, the wallpaper designers. As a chased in rolls for the other
For information on where

portant feature of this plan When preparing gravy, use result. *greens are softer than walls of the room. you may receive decorating
. W is its all-season comfort. De- the water in which you cook- in recent years. There are

42 signed to be air conditioned, ed potatoes. This will make many delicate shades of yel
These murals include  help on w'allpapering ideas

4 and ourchasing of m u r a l s
CZ: the house has a white roof use of the vitamins which low as well as soft blue and seascape which has €Pbr en- phone GL. 3-5500 Home-
0

to reflect summer heat plus the water obtained frorn the clear blue. titled "Clouds," "Grass Can- making Department.
thick insulation - a six inch potatoes during cooking and

1 1 thickness of mineral wool in will also help to thicken the
the ceiling, at least three gravy, say home economistsA House Thai Is contem. inches in walls, and two at Michigan Stat eUniversity. AA annerisms That Make You

p-, 1-ary in design yet as roomy inches of mineral wool around
al conifortables as an; old the perimeter of the concrete oreermea=asar: Look Cof All Things) Older* r. i.,1 home this plan slab.

·-1 recently by a leading Asphalt shingles can be tive topping for ice cream
...:.-·· magazine. used on the roof of this home, sundaes. To serve 11aming,Inside. its 1,344 square feet despite its low pitch. Avail- touch a match to a cube of LADIE;S. your face, fashion as if you wore Grandloth- cup, glass or demitasse withf living space offer a large able in heat-reflecting white. sugar that has been dipped nu iffigy may .be young, er's lorgnette. Besides, it will both hands is reminiscent of7:.in; ronrn -.vith dining area, asphall shingles can be ap- in lemon extract.

re guilty of any of pull down the corners of your monkeys in the zoo who are
these habits you'll add years mouth and encourage the afraid somebody will make a

L to your appearance. The vagui vactious look of the quick snatch and steal their
tA i rv *horn r.1 it in frant nf Tho novt cton VAn'11 C *in r /1 Otinnc9 Porhor,c 1,11+ ,+ ic
quickest way to cure them is absent - mihded schoolmarm. drinking cup. Some exagger-

Suburbai

ENTRN

A BEAUTIFUL AND SERENE scene en-

titled "Clouds," is one of several 1959 wallpaper
designs to be hung as a mural. Redecorating a
room often makes our entire home more inter-

esting and modern.

Odds and Ends

Winter Pears

For Variety
If you've not already begun

to make the most of juicy,
fresh pears, fragrant and fla-
vorful, get a bagful the next
time you go to the grocer's.
We have checked and the
plump, green-skinned fine-
grained Anjous as well as
long-necked russet colored

Bose are plentiful in supply
in the markets in town.

The creamy white flesh of
the Anjou makes it a favorite
for fresh fruit salads and for

out-of-hand eating but it's
equally delicious baked,
broiled or in delightful pas-
tries guch as pie, cobbler and
upside down cake.

The green skin of the An-
jou makes it a colorful addi-
tion to tossed fruit and vege-
table salads. Halve and core
fresh Anjous and serve as a
dinner salad with French

dressing or mayonnaise. For
luncheon, serve with cream
cheese balls or with cottake
cheese.

Fresh pears are grown
chiefly in the west coast
states where both the climate
and soil are ideal for the
production of the fruit. West
coast frvit growers pride
themselves on the quality of
their pears and only the most
perfect fruit reaches the mar-
kets across the nation.This
year, Nature has been bring-
ing forth medium, fine-quali-
ty pears.

So perk up those mid-win-
ter appetites and spirits with
spicy; juic* fresh pears...
spoon-eating ripe! 1 1

PEAR CREAM DESSERT
./...,         VII. ... W. ...& Juu .4

1 , by (incidentally the same wonder where you lost them. -to make a more attractive Comice or Bosc pearm

your mirror or ask /our hub- them atop your head : and worth giving some thought to 4 Fresh Anjou,

thing applies to HIM.)
For the Homemaker

YOUR HANDS ON Y,OUR yOu- 4 Teaspoons honeyll-L Living many intent thinkefs pinch- first and most imp(*tant when you should have purled to submit for this column we In basements and attics. ap- 4 Teaspoons rurn extract
PULLING YOUR LOWER FACE. Face-fingering habits PUCKERING UP YOUR As a "Happy Homemak- around pipes or risers that

LIP - You may see a good are so unattractive that the MOUTH. Even,i if you knit er." if You have suggestions come up from the basement.
1 Teaspoon butter

ing or pulling their lower lip rule of all the top schools for on your husbarid's sock, un- will pay you 11.00 for every- ply the chlordane solution Red food coloring
- between thumb and forefin- fashion models is Keep Your earthed an error in the butch- one printed. Send your ideas wherever silverfish seem to

pint commercial sour
ger. Even if it goes with Hands Off Your Face.This er's bill, or can't balance to this paper marked All: be developing. Repeat appli- cream dressing

Tips On Turkeys calm deliberation this ges- means stroking and patting your checkbook, don't purse Odds and Ends for The ?t](%sagn in three weeks, Wash pears, peel part way
ture is apt to distort your your chin,. rubbing.your your lips. This puzzled pout Homemaker. down and core from blossom

//:-L

e

LAbl LAINMIve, ivilen. - mouth and cause a!1 sorts of nose and cheeks, pushing up is guaranteed to ruin even When buying sheets, look WINTER READING end to preserve tips. Place
(UPI)-How big a turkey tO unnatural grimaces. Don't the skin at your temples, and the best lipstick job and can for the highest possible Before long, racks stuffed on aluminum foil. Fill core
buy? Here is what home ec- fall into the habit when trying to smooth out the cir- permanently etch downward thread count, firm selvages with packetsof flower or cavities with 1 teaspoon each
onomics extension ecialists you're meditating or,making. cles under tired eyes. lines of discontent at the cor- and well-stitched hem. vegetable seeds will be ap- honey and rum extract. Dotat Michigan State niversity big decisions about moving ., 11...... W,„9- ners of your mouth. pearing in stores. Whether with butter. Wrap tightly in'--
advise. the furniture around. Wash mirrors and windows you prefer to buy seeds 10: foil. Bake at 375 degrees for

If you need just four ser- TUGGING AT YOUR with a chamois which has cally or by mail. a seed cat- 30 to 40 minptes depending
vings, then buy a 4-pound THROAT - If you want to Fact & Fallacy Wring out the cloth 'and rub for anone who gardens. No tender, remove pears from

been dipped in soapy water. alogue is essential reading upon ripeness of pears. When

PROMPT turkey. If you want 10 ser- have one chin instead of sev-
vings, get an 8-pound bird · eral when you reach your ply address and mail a post- maining syrup from foil overRELIABLE SERVICE '                                                                                           .-

.i -
i FALLACY: Large sizes of briskly until all water has book is easier to obtain. Sim- foil to serving dish. Pour re-

fruit are usually the most
been absorbed.

...

We're alwaYs Mady to respond pimply and
solve your plumbing problems. Avoid costly
breakdowns by letting us Install fine mi,w

 fi*tures in your home now.ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

GLENN C. LONG
PLUMBING & HEATING

'We sell - Servko - Install - Guarintei"
43300 7 Mile Rd. - Northville - Ph. Floldbrook 94373

a modern working wife speaks ...

" lid be lost without my
wondetful, automatic
68:.Clothes Dive,!

for -20 -servings, a 12-pound Iorries or I]Irles aon I pull at
one. A 20-pound turkey will the front of your throat. It
provide about 40 servings. As makes the skin flabby,not
birds get larger, each pound firm. If you do this now, try
yields more servings. pulling and patting higher up

with your cold cream to re-
pair the damage you have al-

Since both honey and wal- ready done, besides it will
nuts promise to be on the make you conscious of .t h e

fact until you are over the
list of February plentifuls, bad habit.

why not try warm honey and              -
chopped walnuts on ice
cream for a new sundae

treat?

M-0-N-Y

ACCIDENT ond SICKNESS *
INSURANCE

5::60 m. .iv.
you 'h. d-ils.

1

r economical.-

FACT: Percin i age of
waste (peeling. cores. seeds
etc.) may be slightly less as
the size of fruit increases.

, * f i »1 but any gain m economy is
·* often offset by the lower

quality and less desirability
of the larger sizes for gen-
eral use.

FALLACY: It is just a s
 economical to buy most

fruits in small units as inlarge.

; 1 FACT: If the family c an
1 use a large unit of fruit, and
j if storage space is available.
9 the larger units may cost on-

ly half as much per pound

& I as the smaller units. For ex-ample, 48 pounds (equivalent
to a bushel) of apples bought

TALKING THROUGH by the pound would cost con-
YOUR FINGERS. Watch for siderably more than when
this at your kaffeklatsch or bought by the bushel.
bridge club. The furtive look FALLACY: All apple var-
this gives you will keer your ieties are satisfactory for all
friends guessing what youtre

purposes.
trying to conceal. Is it poor

--.....

For greater nutritive value,
add powdered milk to cream
sauces, gravies, scrambled
eggs, and cream soups.

Closets will be easier to

clean if you plan storage
space so that nothing sits on
the floors. Use pull-out trays
or shelves for underwear,

sweaters and other clothing
that should lie flat.

To remove peach, pear,
cherry or plum stains, sponge
the stain with cool water,
then wdrk in glycerine or a
soapless shampoo. Let stand
several hours, then apply a
few drops of vinegar for a
minute or so, and rinse thor-
oughly in water.

Avoid over-cooking fish. It
is done when the protein has
coagulated and the small
amount of connective tissue

has been broken down. Use a

card fo any firm anywhere
in the country thal sells seed
packets by mail. On the back
request that they send their
1959 catalogue to the *name
and address below. In *wo

weeks or less the catalogue
wilI appear in Your mailbox.
All catalogues. except the
elaborate ones of one or two

nurseries, are free upon re-
quesi.

Seed and nursery cala-
logues provide fun for many
winter evenings. They're dic-
tionary and encyclopedia for
every gardener. a first read.
.r for new homeowners. They
can be as absorbing as any
mystery thriller and as up-
to-date as tomorrow's news-

paper.

Add a tablespoon or more
of any table wine to apples
while they are baking. The
alcohol will cook away, leav-
ing a delicate fruit flaver.

each pear. Add blush with
red food coloring. Top with
Honey Sour Cream Dressing.
Serves 4.

HONEY SOUR 1

CREAM DRESSING

2 eggs

1-3 cup fresh lemon juic'

1-3 cup honeY
10 marshmallows

4 pint commercial
sour cream

Slightly mix the, eggs in a
saucepan, Combine lemon
juice and honey. Stir while
adding to mix well. Cook
over low heat, stirring until
mixture resembles soft cus-

tard. Remove from heat, add
marshmallows, torn into

pieces. Stir until melted.
Cool, fold in sour cream. 15
servings.

Start the holidZy dinner
with fresh fruit appetizer
topped with mint ice cream.

teeth? Unattractive mouth FACT: M o r e sans:action low heat and cook slowly to :

FRED VANDYKE makeup? Or have you just may be gained from each ap- prevent a dry, chewy, tex-
circulated a rumor and are ple variety if it is used in the ture.

9585 JOY RD. worried about having said ways best suited :o the par-
something you shc-uldn't ticula r varieties. For, in Give extra flavor to cream

have. (Actually Woman's stance. Delicious apples are soups by adding a bouillon
1-}Av m:,cy:winp hrn,]cyh, th,e,• excellent for eating and for cube while heating.

1. 1.- u. 1.-r.- C-- .- 1- NIBBLING ON FRAME OF
m. Y.* N. Y.

10"Y 1,67 -•011• 1='llilli GLASSES -If you chew the
side pieces of your glasses,
the effect is ·nearly as aging

FREE OFFER!
TO ALL HOME OWNERS

GET THIS BOOKLET

ON HOW TO SAVE ON

HEATING BILLS

0 NO OBLIGATION

0 NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

..SIMPLY WRITE OR CAU
KEETH HEATING

GL 3-4557

ELECTRICAL
SERVICE

Mrs. Reynold
Basner

1403 S. Harrison

Saginaw,

-Finding time to hang up and take down
clothes used to be a big problem. Now my G-
Dryer saves me from this extra work. With the

' time [ save 1 can get other things done or I can
sit down and relax with my family."

Wives who work outside of the home, like Mrs.

Basner, really deserve the convenience of an automa.
tic Gas Dryer. When a Gas Dryer goes to work for
you the wash is dried quickly. safely. automatically.
You do awav with back·breaking work with the simple
turn of a dial.

Your Gas Dryer Dealer is waiting to -rve you.
Visit him today!

Ask Yout Nellhb• Who Uses One

Michigan

iifingfito-(ikir- aitinic,A - 1-we use in salads. They are tooourselves are not gui ty of mild for the best cooking re- Don't throw away the last
„ SUMS. few tablespoons of leftover

them and know you aren r
either, but then it may help FALLACY: Late varieties gravy. Put it into cream

our neighbor who we knowof peaches are the best to soup.

Has one of these habits ) use fresh or prbcessed.
A NEW TREE

TWO - HANDED GLASS FACT: Choose the peach Those coconuts sent back
HOLDING. When one hand variety you prefer-:hi ' ,•a- homi from Florida by visit-
will serve the purpose any son makes little difference. ing Northerners can be plant-
unnecessary two-handed ges- Full rich flavor depends up- ea to grow into a »elm tree.
ture is ungraceful and un- on the variety. the weather instead of b•ing cracked and

conditions during the grow- grated for cake. Southernersyouthful. This one especially ing season. and the rip•ne,• grow :ha own palm trees
so. And clutching your tea- when picked. and while i: mav be a little

 mori trouble inAoors in the
north. il can be done. Leave
thi coconut with its hard

10 shell intact. The container,

roll 1 49 -=---*.., =*9 either a large clay pot or
shallow wooden box. should

I be several inches wider than

p AUTOM I*I 1 the nut. Partly fill U with
soil. then pul the coconut in
and continue to add soil until

4 i % 1 the mit is haH covered. The

*TE("MWIONERS* soil must be kipt moist. but
not wet. and the planted nut
k/p* in a warm and humid
Place.

I: probably will take weeks
for th, coconut to sprout.
Given enough warmth and

- moisture. evintually bright
pion shoots will appear
trom oce end of the coconut.

NO MONEY . 09 4/W#*62/9, Whon the •prout is several
inches tall. remove il care-DOWN ,==m--r fully and plant in an 8-knch

"* pot liUid with loamy soil.F.H.A. TERMS 'i ti
HOUSEHO£D PEST

00

00

00

Winter means more lights, and other additional drain on 
your electric system. How'.

Your "house power"? lel us
check soon ... it's free. Re-

member, it costs much more

- not to repai r I
,

LICENSED ELECTRICIANS - COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

HUBBS & GILLES
Your Plymouth Area Hot Point Dealer

1190 Ann Arbor Rd. GL 3-620

REMODELING
OR

1.

BUILDING
CALL US FOR HELP ON

ANY SIZE JOB

A GAS CLOTHES
A. low As

..aJ

p" Ma -/.I#/I
. olverllail, ulut»< 141.L nluv- , (Large or Small)

DR¥ER IS THE WE WILL SEND YOUR - J -- - L..)- 1 ing, tiny insects that look like
-        1 their name, thrive in damp, OUR EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL

SOLUTION TO
PHONE 1 warm basements but may

COPY BY RETURN MAIL 1 work their way up into any ARE READY TO ASSIST YOU
GL. 3-6250 1 room in the house. Once

WASHDAY Fer F.0 Wa- Analysis 1 above stairs, silverfish feed

DRUDGERY L- No Home is Really Modern without Soft Water I curtains, bookbindings, wall-
I p,Der and the sizing in any

/6 0 830.'I SAXTOnr=
7P-Gper. They can be eliminat- PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL

1 ed gradually from upstairs
1 rooms. Apply a 2 .percent , OPEN FRI. WIL 9 P.M. - SAT. UNTIL 4:30 P.M.
1 chlordane Holution with a

587 W. Ann Arbor Tri. ,/-'Plymouth 1 paint brush on the floor along 308 N. MAIN at CAOR.R. G L 3-4747 i
1 the baseboard, and a partlc-

i I ularly thorough applkation

HEATING &
AIP. CONDITIONING

GLENvU-i·4157
 9314 8600<LINE r•,-:.'.

7.....

I .

F
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·Unique Professional Village Taking Air from Tires Won't Help Driving on Slick Roads 
Underway on Farming#on Rf'. taking advantage of modern have accomplished is 20 dis- tpres. However, under these

An American motorist mation which "every driver on glare ice, mudksnow tires ing. we have a winning com-
shouldn't try to drive through should know." developed 57 percent more bination so far as winter

. the winter season without ··One of the things the tests traction than highway type driving safety is concerned."

scientific know le d,ge any prove old mistaken notions same conditions, reinforced SLIP OF THE TONGUE
rector. Hospital servibes for more than he should think of which many uninformed dri- tire chains developed 700
the medical profession will trying to cross the ccean in vers relv on to this day," fthe Percent greater traction than CAMBRIDGE. Mass. -

a small sailboat. Ic hief -said. -For example. highway tires. (UPI) - Vice President Ri-
,e available al bl. Mary s

iospital, three miles away, This is the opinion of Chief Barrie drivers still believe it 3. Tires of the mud-snow chard M. Nixon recenny lod

o be completed in Novem- of Police Kenneth Fisher. Ihelps to remove some of the t> pe reduced braking dislan- a Harvard audience about an

ier, 1939. whose views are based uponair from their *ires when ces on glare ice an average incident that occurred during

winter accident investiga- driving on icy pavemeni. The ot 10 percent ccmpared with the 1932 campaign.
The property. comprising i tions conducted by his de- theory behind this practice highway type tires, while re- A woman toastmaster in

120.000 square feet, with 400 partment over a period of was thal the fires would flai- inforced tire chains used on Utah introduced Mrs. Nixon
feet froniage on Fatmington many years. He notes that a len oul an4 provide a better highway type tires reauced as follows: -And now I give
Road. will house approxi- large proportion of traffic ac- gripon the road.Butit braking distances an average yOU -- the nerl wife of the
mately 20 individual profes- cidents occurring at this time doesn'i work thal way. of , 56 percent. Vice President of the United

sions with custom ¢iesigned of year involve vehicles skid-I -Tests have shown that' 4. Mud-snow tires showed 'States! "
I I'll-juildings. having *dequate ding on slippery pavernent, varying tire pressures froni reduced braking distances on

ifistreet parking. LI...,-.....p-|and points out that science those recommended by the loosely packed snow of 13
ng will be Dern-*uall" -ain- has developed ways and tire manufacturers had an percent compared to highwaytained by the corpor,tion. means of dealing with this insignificant effect on brak- type tires, but reinforced lire .
First building to Ibe con- problem. jing dist:ince, traction and chains on highway trpe tifys

structed is Cyr s architectur- "I realize that it may b e cornering a b i li t y. At the reduced braking distances ty · WATER '
il office which will' alko house possible for a driver to operisame time. this unseientific 31 percent 1 .

he office of Professional Vil- ate his car in the wintertime practice sacrifices stability . From these experimentf·. .0 - a• - •• -mcip Tne Rionpri le:lteq hnve with nitt the n,1 nf p..tra and causes greater wear and .

241

4

t

.4.

)een obtained on·some of the equipment," Chief Fishertear on tires." as Well as Irom Ine experl
ence of many drivers, w Wrll  10!/

ouildings and con*truction said today, "but that's dcingi The tests did show that know thal the use of special
will begin within 30 lays. it the hard way. These days, special mud-snow tires have|winter equipment real!9 pays INVESTIGATE the wonderful Reynall

The corporation hh s fur. in such fields as medicine. la limited beneficial effect of: in stop-and-go ability and Fully·Automatic Water Conditional (al
lished a partial list of profes- industry, and agriculture, w'e under Some ;V filter Condi-irl accident E, sottener that does everything).
:ions whkh it will 65; r a 11 1 are taking advantage of sci- tions, but for overall pe]·for-'Chief Fisher commented Also, Ball-O-Matic and Soft,trll

,eases 13: The Medical Pro. entific studies and discover- mance during a varietr of „But,'er he added, -we Factory sales, installation, se,vica
Ser™-Automatics. You can't beat thi bi1

Jession (including •plcialized ies to make a better life- really bad conditions. nothing:
. ARCHITECT'S RENDERING of the unique I Professional Village of Livonia, -ategories); Denial offices; and we should be doing the can match the dependabilitv should also remember thal

Legikl; Accounbng: 1 Ethical same thing in our driving. and .effectiveness of reinforb·'suchold-fashioned qualities W.bst.r 3-3800

Professional Village, Inc.. Pharmacy: Really 84 Insur- ,Otherwise, in spite of o u.r ed tire chains, the chief said. as caution, courtesy and

organized by Joseph Cyr,a ance; optical: Chimpodist; |best. efforts, we're going to He called attention to the common sense are just as REYNOLDS

young, progressive architect, Orthopedic; Secretax;ial and continue to bave serious trou- following findings of tile 13th important now as thev ever

announces the censtruction Telephone Answeri¤g Ser. ble whenever winter weather annual winter test program : /were. Science will nevi,r cut. WATER CONDITIONING CO.closes in cn our streets and] 1. In static traction tests on mode them. When we take.. 2......... .....€./1 ...0.-t ...........plans of a Unique community vice: Travel Agency; and a highways." Ig:are ice, there was no sig- full advantage of scientific ,1 -t. condit,on,n:•qut.*...slic• 1-of individual professional of- Coffee Shop.
fices in a wcoded setting: An article which appeared

The chief pointed out that nificant difference between achievements, without f o r· .

Groundbruaking ceremo- in "M edical Ecgn„mies" safety authorities have con. highway tires and mud-snow getting the importance of the, .2100 Cloverial•, Ditrolt 4, Id;
nies were held on the site, at stated the attractiveness of ducted a series of- wintertires. but reinforced tire human element in safe driv-'-

10829 Farmington Road near the Professional Vill*ge idea tests and experiments during chains developed 150 percent 
more pull than h

Plymouth. in the city of Li- to the Medical Profession and the past 13 years, and has tiresvoriia. Tile Professional Vil- those in operation (there are come up with scientific infor- 2. In spinning tragoon tests 7lage is centrally located and four: ElPaso, Texast Long-- -- --- ---- - --
fills a need for one of the Beach, Calif. i Lynchburg, ---

fastest growing communities Virginia; and Greensboro, N I IN PLYMOUTHin Michigan. C.) all have proved immedi-
It will be locifted practical. ately successful.

ly next door to one of the Officers of the co.-poration You get the best when you requ•stWALTER ASH  222:a't 3:i pAnting ratifiue; p:esidJeanEpho£r'ba:oucnd -/ Furnaces ARMSTRGNG A ir

are within walking distance. is filled with ae¢omplish
To further the attractiveness ments which tend td empha- -:if!7- Conditioner
of the site, there will be a size the molding of the Pro- SHELL SERVICE \**0' ._ ili "HOME CLIMATE" DEALER
controlled "Tot-Lot" across fessional Village intol a beau-

l. - 2. -2. I
rail r./ 9-7575

the street with a full-time di-

t

1
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GROUND WAS BROKEN last

week for construction of a 20-

building Profes„ional Village 10-
cated at Farmington and Ply-
mouth Roads. A hearty welcome
handshake is exchanged between
Mayor William Brahear and
PresWent of the Vilage, Joseph
L. Cyr Other dignit: ries pictured

.Liberal Arts (
Plymouth revidents, inter. Education for

ested in knowing more about operation witt
sotne of the outstandir}g mo- Public Schoob
dern Anwric:rn novels or the Coming to P
science and Kludv nf hurn;in teach the ini
behavior are invited to enroll will be Dr. Al

in two liberal arti courseN of- of the depar
fend here this term by chology. Way
Michigan State University. , versity. and I

The ncneredit.cotirses are M.S.U. specia"

being offered hv the MS.U. the Ford Mo
Program of I.iberal Arts born.

€*A Legal
, 44* Notices

above are, from left, Councilman
Jack Salvadore; Gilbert Fisher,
member of the corporation; Fr.
James Howard of St. Sabina's

Church in Dearborn; Mr. Cyr:
George Cyr, member of the Cor-
porption, Councilman Rudy Klein-
ert; Mayor Brasheir, and City
Attorney William Ponder.

iurses Here
Adults in co- Dr. Cox will teach ''Fictic

i the Plymouth in Capsules," which meet
Wednesday evenings from 7

ly mouth to 30 to 9·30. beginning Feb.
formal courses at Plymouth High' School.
bert W. Silver, "Each week, one of tt
Iment of psy- most significant books wri
ne Stale Uni- ten in this country during tt
Ir. Robert Cox. past few decades will k
I lecturer from read." Dr. Cox reports. Suc
tor Co., Dear- novels as -Martin Eden,

'-The Great Gatsby,
F:ir€·well to Arms" an

-Grapes of Wrath"willk

Michigan State Offering Two

Good
Books

Henry Knox. George Wash-
ir.glon's General. by North
C a 11 a han ( Rinehart ): Not
many since Washington have
acknowledged the great con-
tribution Knox made when
the Colcnies rebelled. Calla-
han goes a long way toward
making up for the oversight
in this well-documented trib-
ute to a gallant patriot. As
an apprentice Boston book-
seller, Knox had read so
much abcut artillery that he
knew more about guns than
anyone else in the stripling
country. Washington. who al-
so learned generalship from

)n books, was not long in spot-
s ting Knox as a fighter and

choosing him as perhaps hip
£ closest friend wilh the ex-
' ception rf I.afavr·Itt Knox

,6 brought off the epic transport
of 55 captured cannon from

1- Ticonderoga over snow. i C EN
'c' rivers and the Bert™hires to
'c' Dorchester Heightc. w h ere
11 they helped drive the Britiqh

fre rn Boston. Knox succeeOed
A Washington as ccmmander of
d thi· arinv and served in the
)e first cabinet. Callahan's fine

WIUi as weti as Iuncuona 1 - -

creation; Patricia Cyr, art ° F. "/1 For Free Estimate

I Delco Batteries ) __ ' L;2instructor, vice-presitlent and • Goodyear nres
secretary ; Gilbert Fisher, ac-

countant. treasurer. . 0 Shell Quality Petroleum Products 4 HAROLD E. STEVENS
A pictorial rendering of the

project is available ard in- 1150 W. Ann Arbor Road
quiries should be addressed
to Joseph Cyr, architect, 4001 584 S. Main, corner Wing Phone GL 3-9847 L 1

 none Ti ffany 6-30081
1

-
. Before you decide on any new car, here's
F' .2

the biggest break you can gire your dollars 3

- am1 4@urself: Drite a'59 Chevrolet. You'll

. see ir/13, the smart stritch is to Chety. You'll

Be our guest for a pleasure test ... jimi there's no reason to u'ant a car that costs

more-and no car you want that Coats less l

and tel C Iter]j tell ybii- al,<,ut Illwn you drire it-
1/ere fire some of the things Cherrolet irill

. M. / WL/.\/. /)/·,>/6.\-fresh, fine and fashionable with a
practical slant. Chevy's shaped to the new American taste!

«004/1.14 noin' /M' F/N//ER-more width for seating

dq its ouw 1
domfort, more luggage space, and new in everything but ita
famous soundness.

M U.'/0 11/RROR FLUS//-a new type that keeps its shine

read and discuss, d. he acids. herk belsters Washington 1rv-
Dr. Silver will be the in- ing'q nesm·tion thu Knox

structor fer "Human Relh- 4'was one of those providen
tions." which merts Thurs- lial characters which sprinr
dar evrnings from 7:30 to up in enwrgencips as if form-
9:30, beginning Feb. 5, at ed by and for the occasion."
Plymouth High School.

Basically, th,· course is iii- A Yankee Jeffersoni,n. ed +

terest,·d in studying sonw of ited hy Mary Lee Mann
1 ·the findings of the social (Harvard University Press)

scientist with referener to hu- Selections from the diary and
enurt room he appointed for exam· man behavior, nreording to letters r f William Lee of Mas-
Ining and allow,ng said account Dr. Silver. "Topics flir dis- inchusetts written betwe'.n
allri hearing said petition. And 11 russion inch,de cillture and 1796 and 1840. Thev are rev
1: further ordered. that a copy of human behavior, symbolic in- crently edited and annotated
Ihis order be published once in eark teraction. moitvation and at- by his great - granddaughterLiy•k f..r thr.. u.oph: ed.n<-initic·-1. -. . . .. .

mi ieet tatkinG!
ti

Thomas J. Foley. Attv.

1886 Penobscot Bldg..
Detroit

STATE OF MICHIGAN

COUNTY OF WAYNE.

SS. 444,706

At a ses:itin of the Prohate Court

for said County of Wayne. held at
the Probale Ci,Lart Rew,m in the Cit>

of Detrent. on the ninth d.,>· a J.,11

uarv. in the year Inr thousand nime

hundred :ind fifty·nine Present Ita
G Kakifinon. Judre of Preh.ite In
the matter of the T·btate of JO-

SEPH EDWARD FINCCAN._ De
ceased. George A. F,nucan. erect-
Lbr of the labt will and testament

of said deceased. having rendered
to this Court his amended first *-
count and his seeond and final ac·
count in said matter and filed therr-

with his petition pra>Ing that the
residue of :aid estate b€ 353,igned
in accordance with the previsions
of said last will: It is ordered, that

the ninth day of February. next at
ten o'clock in the forenoon at said

he sarA.
prevt„u, to said tinle of hearing. in this collection of America·
in the PLYMOUTH MAIL. a news- Interested adults may on-
paper pr,nted and circulated in said roll at the first class ses- na that Allan Nevins terms

1

County of Wayne sions. in a foreword "a delightful
IRA G. KAUFMAN. Additional M.S.U. course find." Lee was a shrewd
Judge of Probate information can be obtained Yankee businessman who

I do hereby certify that I have from Herbert Woolweaver, held consular rank in Francecompared the foregoing copy withpl
the original record thereof and have ymouth Public Schools, or
round the same to be a correct from Dr. Duane Gibson. Kel- for 15 years before returning

transcript of such original record. logg C{'nter. Michigan State to further governmpnt duty in
Dated January 9, 1958. University, East Lansing, Washington.

CECIL A. BERNARD.
. I

Deputy Probate Register
1-13. 1-2.2 1-25. 1935

- North 0New York, the nation's ville Township Taxesleading industrial state, has
twice as many manufacturing
establishments as California, -
which ranks second. Due and Payable

without waring or polishing for up to three years.

SH /41·.7%W; .3/ tr 01 1,/i//E.-11) (.7 Nt M; If IX/)51//ELD
-and bigger windows-all of Safety I'late Glass.

3/1. 11 Ric,1#'1{ BRA A EN-deeper drums with better cooling '
for safer stopping and up to 669 longer life.

111-11!RIET 6-up to 10% more miles per gallon, more
usable horsepower at the speeds you drive most.

J /.1/-/'-14:AAD #W's-eight to choose from, ¥ith compres-
sic,n ratios rangitig up to 11.25 to 1.

n 1./. (27)/L SLN/'£11.%/O.#-further refined for a smoother, -3
steadier ride on any kint of road.

17 RI](H:DE. 17)11 ERGLIDE .41!) 111 EL A IR
suspension.he4 a full list of extra-cost options that make

' ' for happier riving.

T CHEVROLET A

-- 1

PEASE WALLPAPER

PAINT and

EVERYTHING IN

DECORATING MATERIAL
1,

Starting Friday, Dec. 12, 1958 1 will be at the
Manufacturers National Bank, Northville, Mich.,

and each Tuesday and Friday following until
further notice to collect the 1958 Northville

rownship Taxes.
PLUS '1
A

Hours Tuesday 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday 9:30com •.rn. to 7:30 p.m. .

leelection_t Anyone wishing to pay by mail enclose complete jee in,8 orign, new Gaa:non 10 1,40 tnelrole, 1:ne-the 801 Air 4-Door Sport 5,¢alof new 4 tax bill and check. lwill return receipted tax bill. -
IN IN now-see the wider selettion of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's!

 STOCK ALPAERE] STOCK
Roy M. Terrill, Treasurer

FREE FREE ERNEST J. ALLISON, Inc.PARKING ./.::7 DEUVERY Nonhville, Mich.

1, 570 S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH - GL 3-5100 Phone Fl 9-0042 345 N. MAIN PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN Glinviow 3-4600 -

1 1

.

At.
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,mmission

re Officer Training
commission was

it Saturday to Don
5265 Tower Ild., at
graduation exer-

U. of M.

qed a second lieu-
nnlission in the

ntry. He was one
ung commissions.
idate was enrolled
'C program for the
ears, completing a
of 20 credit hours.

, each has spent
during his junior
years in training.

NTAL HUNTER

[, Mass. (UPI) -
ing aruond enforc-
eer hunting laws,

favorite Recipe aesigem

. (Continued from Page 1) Al|ny Cl

. press your friends and make A Rosen

• a hit with yellr roommate. Corps
granted las

• ' Ingreclirrips C. Oliver, 1
i 24 cups finely crushed vanil- mid-year
 la wafers (five dozen) cises at Uhe

2 lablespoons cocoa He recei,
• 1 cup confectionery sugar tenant cor
' 1 cup finely chopped walnuls
. + 3 *Ablespoons corn syrup

of 25 winr
Army infa J

.

. (white Karo)
14 cup bourbon Each cand

in the ROT
M i'tlic,d

past four y
i. Mix wa fe ir s with confec- minimum 4

a tionery sugar and nuts.Add In addition
' corn syrup. bourbon and mix. .summers

: Roll in powdered confection- and senior
.ry sugar and refrigerate
0¥er night. Makes approxi-
mately three dozen balls. ACCIDE

For a recipe that she didn't
even have to light the oven IPSWICE]
for, Grace Finner's Bourbon While driv

- Balls surely taste like she ing the d:
ppent hours -in the kitchen game cc
making them. Try.them, and John Bark
I'm sure you wil} agree. to a doe a

LUTHERA

EVANGELIS

MISSION

1 EPIPHANY LUTHERAN

0 Temporary Meeting Place
S. D. ADVENTIST CHURC

41233 E. Ann Arbor Trail

11

1

February 1st Through !1

GEORGE F. HA'

Guest Missionary Toi

MISSION SERVICE!

SUNDAY 11:00 A.M. - EVEI

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY -

Everybody Welc,
111

VA U OHAN R. *IMPI
REAL EST TE

FIRST UNITED ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL FIRST METHODIST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH CHURCH CHURCM

leverend Henry J Walch, D.D.. South Harvey and Maple avenue M•lbourn, 1,¥ln Johnion. D. D
Il#ter ] Offic. GL. 3-0190

Minliter
Reatory GL. 3-526: Mr. Sanford BurrBeverend Norma J. Stahope. AD

Reverend David T Davies, Recto, Asmistant at Worship Ser,lee,Associate Minliter

Elmer 1. Beer, Supe*=Indent
Wayne Dunlap, ChoAr Director Miss Mary L. Plumb,

Mrs. Roland Bonamici, Org*nist Director of Christiao EducationChurch School

Morning Worship 9.30 and 11:00 Church School Superintendent !
Mrs. WUUam Milne, : Mri Joyce Heeney Be,larian

a.m. Sunday Services Dr. John nower. Min. of Muste
Organist

Church School 9:30 and 11:00 8:00 A.M. Holy Communion  . B. Norquist, Church Schoola.rn. 9:30 a.m. Family Service ' and
SuperintendentJunior Hi Westminster Fellowship Sermon. Classes for children of all Donald Tapp. Assist•alwill meet on Thursday at 4:00 p.m. ages from Nursery through the

in the dining room. Superintendend
tenth Grade. High Sehot students 9:30 Sunday school.Setuor 111 Westminster Fellowship will remain in the church with the 9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Worship Ser·will meet on Sunday at '7:00 p.m. adults. vice.in the Mimmack room. 11·15 a.nt. Holy Communion and

Our winter Leadership Training serrkon Senior MYF wil] not meet Sun-

School is being held Monday eve- nursery through the sixth gade. Conference in Trenton.
Classes for children from day, Jan. 25 clue to Mid·W inter

Rings from 800 to 10:00. This is a Parents are urged to worship with Commission on Education meet-

departmental workshop k,r leaders their children thereby making wor ing Tuesday, Feb. 3 at 7:30 p.m.and interested friends in .he Church ship a family experience. Worship Single .Young Adults Gill meetSchool. ping families are happier families. Wed., Feb. 4 at 7 -p-m. at home ofR. SMITH Real Estate has We shall celebrate the Sacrament Week-day Activities Miss Margaret Burr, 1463 SheridanT
rporated to render better ser- of the Inrd's Supper on 0unday, Monday, 7:30 p.m. rayer Group. This is a iportant fpeet,ng-February lst, in both services. Tuesday, 8:00 p.m. Adult Instruc- Com bin meeting of Trusteesith. Two new members of the The members of the Session will tien Class.

and Com iton on Finance at 8
r. Smith (center) are Ralph W. be ordained and installed in the 9'30 Wednesday, 8:00 p.in..Church pm. Thu y. Feb. 5 in the churchservice on February 1st and the School Teachers' Meeting.ft, and William Fehlig, both liv- Deacons will be ordainei and in·

Wednesday. 9:00 a.m. St. John s Mr. Sandford Burr will teach the
parlor.

nunity over 20 years. Not shown stalled in the 11.00 0'clock service.
League Workshop Wednesday, 4:00 Predaratory Membership classesMembers of the Session will meet p.m. Junior Choir Practice. which begin January 31 and ton·y who heads the Property Man- at 9:00 o'clock on Saturday, Janu- Thursday. 7:45 P. m.1 Senior tinue for eight consecutive Satur-rtment. He will assist those of- ary 31st. for an all day retreat at Choir Practice.

davs. The classes will be held at

Eor rent and those wishing help
the church. Saturday. 10:00 a.m. Jumor In- th; church from 11·12 a.m. Instruc-Tuesday morning Bib e study struction class. lions will include the history of the)roperty for a period of time. meeting. from 9.30 to 11:00. will If you have no church home. Methodist Church. doctrine and
meet in the parlor. We are study· you are cordially invited to wor· symbols. Register with Miss Mary
ing the book of the Act!-. ship with us in this friendly church. plumb (GL. 3-1324) or the church

in Legion News
nesday. February 4th, at 6:45 p.m

THE SALVATION ARMY

The Men's Brotherhoof will hold Visitors are always welcome. office ( GL. 3-52806
their annual Shrimp Dinn Br on Wed-

Tickets are $150 each ar.d must be SEVENTH DAY
business Feb. 26, 8 p.m. Winners Of purchased in advance from officers

day, Feb. the Legislative quiz held a t of the Brotherhood or by calling ADVENTIST CHURCH

Veterans the last meeting will be an- Stuart W. Scott, GL 3-0446. 41233 East Ann Arbor Tral

Pastor: Clarence Longnounced later, details will be A. J. Lock, Elder
ins inilia- given by Gertrude Simmonet- FIRST CHURCM OF

Marvin E. Nick, Sabbath

)ers and ti, Legislative chairman. CHRIST. SCIENTIST
thool Superintendint

1100 Ann Arbor tr.

10 year The 17:h District Meeting is 10·30 Sunday morning service.
Services Saturaay morning 9:30

Phone PA. 2-5376 or GL. 3-247S

Feb. 12. 8 Friday, Feb. 13. 8:30 p.m. at 10:30 sunday school,
a.m. Sabbath school 11:00 a.m. Wor-ans Com- the Redford Community Cen- classes for pupils up to I year• ship service. service.

next bus- ter-Grand River and Bur:of •le·
Prayer meeting, 7:30 p.m. Wed. 7.00 p.m. Open Air Service.

Thursday. Rds. The Auxiliary Depart Wednesday 8:00. Evening Service.
Reading room daily 11:30 to 5.30: 7:30 p.m. E.vangenst service..-=- ment President Francis

7:00 to 9.00 p.m. Frida,4 cornfr of Tuesday: House of Correction: Ser-

Crakes will allend this mee:- Main and Dodge FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH vlfe of song and gospel mes6age
ing. so le:'s }*ve a good turn- How spiritual understanding of North Mill at spring stree& 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps Cadet

Bible study class 6-30 p.m. Sundayo u i from Passage - Gayde God as divine Love promotes true David L. Rieder, Pastor
Unit 391. brotherhood will be bropght out at parsonage * 331 Arthur Itreet p.m. Prayer service 8.00 p.m.

school teachers study class 7:30

Thanks go out fo all who Christian Science services Sunday. Phon* GL. 3-06/
Thursday: The Ladies Home League

Scriptural selections to be read in Ralph Harrtion. Sunday School 1:00 p.m.helped o.n. the Card Party the Lesson·Sermon entitled -Love" Superintendent Wed. 6.00 p.m. Sunbeam class.(Flag raising Fund) on Sat- include this one ( I John 4.21}:
Mrs. Velma Searfosi, rurday, Jan. 22nd.Another ··And this commandment have we Organist and Choir Director CHURCH OF GOD

mnity Card Party is planned for from Him. That he who loveth God Mrs. Dorothy Anderson. pianlistSaturday, Feb. 21,8 p.m. The love his brother also." Mrs, Norma Burnette, organist 1030 Cherry street

Reverend F. S. Giuon

ucation, door prize winner was Mrs. ' 10:00 a.m.-Church School with Phone GL. 3-23ll
otection Louise Smith of Wayne. BETHEL MISSIONARY classes far all ages, including Npr- 10:00 a.m, Sunoay Schoot.

BAPTIST CHURCH sery care. 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.7NGS The American Legion in its 11:00 a.m. Morning Service 01 11:00 a.m. Evangelistlc Service.annual -For God and Coun- 39000 61x Mile bad

Y try- TV program (NBC, 2:00 between Haggerty and Ne-bur, Borship. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday-Prayer
Junior Church and Nursery will Meeting.-2:30 p.m. EST. Feb. ls:)'will Elder Shermon Harmon. Pastor be in session during the hour. 7:30 p.m. Saturday-Y.P.E.

. 4*
present "The Final Phase.0' 10 a.m. Sunday school. clagge, for 6:30 p.m.-Junior and Senior

the modern tragedy of a 20*h all ages. . 1 Youth groups wiU meet for their TRINITY BAPTIST
11 a.m. dd 7:30 p.*1. Worship fellowship hour. All youth are espe·century "Man Without a services cially invited. CHURCH

Couniry." REMEMBER TO 7 Bm: Baptist Tntnin, Iervice. 7.30 pm--The Hcppy Everung Pearl al N. Holbrook
WATCH THIS !!! An extended invltatioa to everr Hour.on Dr. Truman Felknor. Pasto•

National Commander Pres- 0- Second Tuesday - 7.30 -Night 9:45 Sunday School.
E 1-7231

ton J. Moore of The Amer- Missionary Circle Work meeting at 11:00 Morning worship

hy, p... ican Legion will 4#dress a REORGANIZED qHUI%CH the Stroud home 600 Auburn St. 7:00 Training Union.

nation-wide ra d i·0 +udience OF JESUS CHRIST OF Third Tuesday - 7:30 - Loyal 8:00 Evening Worship.

(ABC, 3 :00-3:30 p. m. EST) LATTER DAY SAINTS Daughters and Sons Mid week Service Thursday 8:00.

ristian Schookrah Rd. at Dradner
Fourth Tuesday - 7:30 - Night Welcome.

February 12th during the an- Robert Burger. Phstor Missionary Circle Study Meeting

Union nual pilgrimage to the Torn b 31.0 Schooleraft, Livania, Mich. Wednesday 7:30-Midweek Ser- THE EVANGELICAL
of Abraham Lincoln in Phone GA. 1-5876 vice of the Churqh.

Springfield, Illinois. Sunday Services Wednesday 8:45-Chancel Chau 6 LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
The National Americanism. 9:43 a.rn. Church school classe, Rehearsal. THE EPIPHANY

tor all age ups I Second Thursday - 10:00 A.M. (Plymouth Lutheran Mission ULCA)Commission o f The Ameri- 11:00 a m rship Serkrice, Day Missionary Circle ·White Cross Services now being.held in the Bev·
can Legion has selected Wa· Wednesday T:30 Prayer service in Work Time 12:00 Lunch 1:00 Pro- enth Day Adventist church.

terville, Me., Greenville, the new church. gram and business and meeting 41233 E. Ann Arbor Trail

S.C., Bartlesville, Okla., and we extend a sincer* invitation Second Thursday - 7:30 P.M. - C. F. Holland, Pastor

Salt Lake City, Utah, as the to all to meet with us in worship Board of Christian Education Meet· Res. phone GI. 3-1071

sites of the sectional tourna- •nd Study. ing in the Lounge r 10: 15 a.m. Sunday School.

Second Thursday - 7:30 P.M. - 11:00 a.m. Service.
ments of the 1959 national
high school oratorical contest OUR LADY OF

Board of Trustees

Third Thursday - Guild Girls CHURCH OF JESUS
next April. All information GOOD COUNSEL Missionary Meeting CHRIST

regarding the Oratorical Con- h,. 2/(ILIN &;23..tor cnIrd Saturday - Fellowship
44205 Ford Road

test have been taken to all Amst- PastorN Fourth Saturday - Golden 'Rule Plymouth, Michigan

high schools. Father William T. IChild Class Bkhop John H. 1[irryman. pastor
Priority action in 1959 0 n Mass schedulke Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.

t h e veterans housing p r 0- Sundays 4 8, 9:30, 11:00 and 12:13 Worship Service, 11:00 arn.

gram was promised the Na- a.m. CHURCH OF Evening Service, 7: 30 p.m.

tional Legislative Com- Holy Days: 6, 7:43. 10 a.m. 7:30 THE NAZARENE Midweek service, Thursday 8.00

mission of The American Le- p.m- , p.miRev. R. Newman Rayeroft

gion at the opening session of Weekdays: 6:40. 8 a m. during 41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail Saturday evening Service 8:00

its three-day meeting here. achool 7:30,8 a.m. dur®g summer Gilbert Wasalaskl, p.m.

Confessions. Saturdals, 4:00 4
January 13th, by Congress- 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:e - n. Ray Williams, Minister of Music UNION CHAPEL

S,inday School Supt.

man Olin E. Teague of Tex- Wednesdays, after ] g Devo· 5.Inday Sehool. 9:45 p.m. FULL SALVATION
as, Chairman of the House tions. Classes for all ages. 51630 W. Eight Mile Rd.

Veteran Affairs Committee. Instructions, Grade . Thuri Worship Service 10:45 a.m. Durtng (354 miles west of Northville)
days at 4:00 p-m. the Worship hour there :s a nurs· Rev. James F. Andrew•,

High School, Tuesda 00 Bm. Iry for balies, General Pastor

NEW YORK (UPI) - One- Adults. Mondays •64 Thursdays Youth Groups 6.00 p.m. Activities les. and Office·phone
half cup of orange or grape- at 8:00 p.m. and bv appointment during this hour include five ser- Northville 2817-M
fruit juice - or one orange Meetings. Holy Name Society, vices: Boys and girls, ages 4-8: , p.m. Sunday School
or a half grapefruit - con- each Wednesday evening following -noys and girls ages, 9·11. Teen. 3 p.m. Worship Service
tains about the sarne amount second Sunday of the month after agers. 12-19, Young people, 20-40: On the first Sunday of each month
of vitamin b as one cup of to- Devotions.

mate juicb. three cups of Rosary Society, each first Wed-  er service for all others 02 anEdupaional Cr!nesday of the rionth after Devo Evangelistic Service, 7:00 p.m. inf for all is held with potluck suppineapple juice, four to five tions, st . Vincent de Paul Society Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 per served in the Chapel basementbananas cir a half eanta- Thursday evening at 7:30. pim. Choir rehearsal follows the following the servlce.
loupe. Tien Club: Mondays B p.m.

prayer service- Junior choir ages 8 through 11.
7:30 to 8:30.
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YNES
Not For St

But For Hum;

edo, Ohio A Prdgram of Edi
Service, Home Pri

GROUP MEEl
MONTHL

4ING 8:00 P.M. Mon. 2nd 8 3rd

Tues. Ist. 2nd. 3,4

- 8:00 P.M. Wed. 1.I

Thurs. 1 st

For informati

GL 3-7037 KE

Mrs. Paul Kenwort

ome
17/h Distric

Woman's Chi

Tomperance

Sensational! Buy of the year!

edi
#s

Fairgrouna and Maple street
Lieutenant John Campbell and Lieu-
tenant Quintin Kennedy, officers in

charge
GL. 3-5464

10 a.m. Sunday school.

11 a.rn. Worship service.
11:00 a.m. Directory Study class

and Junior church.

6: 15 p.m. Young peopley Legion

4#GANTIC
SUNBURST-=GOLDTONEWALLCLOCK
ind$33.88 N AWE

Theperfectaddition to your
. So lovely -

E in

y t 4

ome-or office

.............fil...

ST. PETER'S
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

CHURCH
P.nniman al Evorgrion
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

SL. 3-3393 GL. 3-1381 W

Sunday Worship-10:00 am. fo
Holy Communion-First Sunday, tic

Richard Scharf. Principal
Lutheran Day School

Kindergarten and Eight Grades
3 L. 3-0460 GL. 3-6406

Joseph Rowland. Superintendent Sa
Lutheran Sunday School

GL. 3-3215

Sunday School Sessions---8 :00 am tic
Adult Discussion Group-9·00 a.m.

alLeader: James Davis

Teendse.ibm,2;°uGKM a.m. 1 i,
Nursery S. S. Group-900 a.m. Y
Leader: Mrs. Niels Pedersen

Ladies' Aid Society-First Wed G
l:30 p.m.

Woman's Study Club-First Mon
P

1.00 p.m.

Ladies' Mission Society-Third 
Wed. 2:00 p.m.

Men's Club-Last Fri. 7.30 pm v,
Young Adults' Club - Fourth

rues. 7:30 p.m.
Lutheran Youth Club-Secood

r.-.es· 7:00 p.m. - 11
SPRING STREET

BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with tf

Southern Baptid Conv. d
261 Spring Street .I

Plymouth. Michigan
Pastor, W. A Palmer, Jr.

GL. 3-1833

9-45 a.m. Sunday School. lF
11:00 a.m.-Morning Worship.

6:30 p.m.,Training Union.
7.30 p.m.-Evening Worship.
Wednesday 6:30 p.m. Teachers

and officers meeting.
7 00 p.m.-Bible Study.
8:00 p.m-Choir Practice.
Thursday 7:30 p.m. Visitation.

We extend to you a cordial wel·
con.e to all services.

CHERRT HILL

METHODIST CHURCH
Cherry Hill and Ridge Rond ,

Rev. Louis B. Calm, Jr.

1677 Dorothy St. Ypsilantl
Hu. 2-1204

Wesley Raiser, Church School
Superintendent 1,

10:45 Church School.

9:30 a.m. Chun:h Servies. 1
6:30 Youth Fellowship.
Unit 1 W.S.C.S. 2nd Thursday of

each month. 1:45

Unit 2 W.S.C.S. last Thursday of
eleh month, 8 p.m. Combined meet-
ing 2nd Tuesday.

We extend to you a cordial web
come t. all services.

.

NEWBURG METHODIST I
CHURCH

R. E. Niemann, Minliter
Church Phone Garfield 2-0141 1
Edward Reid, Superintendent

Worship Service 9:00 and 11:00
a.m. Sunday School 9-45.

9-00 a.m. worship service will be
held in the old church.

TIMOTHY AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Wayne at Joy Road
Glenn Wegmeyer. Pastor

36808 lagettne Circle
Home GA. 4-3194

Office, GA. 4-320

Sunday School, 9:15.
Worship. 10:30
We have a nursery

BETHEL GENERAL C
BAPTIST CHURCH

Elmhurst at Gordon,
M Mile south of Ford road

Reverend V. E. King, Paitoir i
FI. 9-0099 •

John Nail, S. S. Super. S

10:00 Sunday school.
11·00 a.m. Morning Worship. 1
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship.
Thursday, 7:30. Midweek prayer i

gervice.
1 C

CHURCH' OF CHRIST
9451 S. Main Street t
Plymouth, Michigan t

Milton E. Truex, Minister
9458 Ball Street

GL. 3-76)0
Bible School, 10:00 arn.

Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service, 6:30 pm.
Mid-Week Bible Classes, Wedne,

day 7:30 D.m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES I
King.om Hall

218 South Union Street
C. Carson Coonce.

Presiding Minister
GL. 3-4117

Public Discourse 4:30 p.m.

Bible Study with Watchlower ,
Magazine, 5:45.

"Slaye 1By These Things " I Tim. 1
4-16.

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

491 W Ann Arbor Trall

Patrick J. Cllflord, Pastor
Bible School -9:45 A.MI. Jack
estcott, Superintendent. Classes
r all ages. If you need transporta.
in. call GL 3-0690 or GL 3-070.
Worship Service. 11:00 a.m.
''The Spirit - Filled Life"
Communion Service
Gospel Service - 7:00 p.m.
"A Complete Provision for Man's
,]vation."

Monday 7:00 P.M. - Home Visttl-
Mn

Wednesday. 7:30 p.m., P r ayer
irl Praise Service.

Wednesday 8:30 p.m., Choir Prac.
·e

Saturday 6·15 p.m., Intermediate
outh Group.
Saturday. 7:30 p.m.. Senior Youth
roup

Coming Sunday, February 8, 7
m . Detrott Bible Institute Choir

ider the direction of Howard
:hoofe.

AU are always welcome at Cal-
ary.

WEST SALEM

COUNTRY CHURCH
150 Angle Road, Salem Township

Patrick J. Clifford. Paster

3:00 p.m. Preaching Service.
You are corchally invited to at-
id the old·fashioned country,
hurch where friendly peopl• wor-
hip

ROSEDALE GARDENS

'RESBYTERIAN CHURCH
9601 Hubbard at Weit Chicago

Woodrow Woole, ad
Arthur Biumll.

Phon. GA. 1=11.-
Services 8.30. 10:00 ind 11:30 a.m

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

OF GOD

on Arbor Trall al Riverdal Dr.

Johm Waliskay, Pallof
Phone GL. 2-47

Mrs. Junita Puckett, Sunday
chool superintendent.
10 a.m. Sunday school.
1100 Morning Worship.
6:30 p.m. Young Peoples Service.
7:30 Evening Evangelistic Serv.

ce.

Midweek service on Wedn-*,day at
: 45 p. n.

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH OF SALEM

Virgil King. Pii:01
7*61 Dickon/on.Salem

FI. 1-009'

Morning Worihip 10:00 Sunday
Rehool 11:00. Other Servic- /
innounced.

rHE WEST POINT CHURCH
OF CHRIST

invites b ou
Sunday Rch™,1 9:45 a.m.

Morning Worship 11:00 a m. 1
Sun. and Wtd. evening 7:30 p.m.

Paul Knrcht. pastor
332{M) W. Seven Mile Rd.

Veterinarian Home ,
From Conference

Dr. Larry A. Brengle, Ply-
nbuth, has returned from the
Mith annual Post - Graduate
Zonference for Veterinarians
it Michigan State University
fan. 21-22.

About 350 practicing veler-
narians from Michigan and
geveral other midwest states
ieard about advances in the
reatment and care of farm
ind home animals. The elin-
cal sessions were held at
Diltner Hall with the work-
;hops and other programs at
he Kellogg Center for Con-
inuing Education.

U
<c) Sunday, kc) Sunday
12:00 p.m. 9:45 p.m.

Bls

'Mi

0 , .2

.

¥.1.7 iN

SALEM FEDERATED

CHURCH
1

le¥.-chard Burgess
Northville 1353

]1):00 a.m. Morning Worship.
Nursery, Birth to 3 years old.
Primary Church. 4 to 8 year olds-
11:00 a.m. Sunday school.
6 p.m. Youth Fellowship.
7:10 p.m. Evening Service.
Monday, 7 to 8.30 p.m. Pioneer

girls.

Wednesday, 7 p.m., Choir rehear-
sal, 8:30 p.m. Teacher Training
class.

7·45 p.m. Hour of Power Service.
Thursday. 7:00-8:30 p.m. Christian

Service Brgadi

11
3-3300

They Help
..

Friends coming to cal| at the
Schrader Funeral Home bre

greeted at the door by a recep-
kone, tionist, whose duty it is to assist
GLenview in any possible way. Our re sep-

tionist is on duty throughout the

day and evening.
1959-

32098 Plymouth Rd.
Between Merriman

and Farmington

,$1/ ROBBIN #4 GA 1 -0700

LIVONIA

16. Whi4
3.88 Value ey

RIVERSIDE PARK
CHURCH OF GOD

Newburli and mymough reall
E. B. Jones, Pastor

292 Arthur Street

Residence GL. 3-4230

Relldence Phon, GA 1-4710
10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
10:00 a.m. Junior Church.
7.30 p.m. Evening Service,
'Wednesday 7:30 Adult prayer

service, children's prayer service
and Friendway Club.

Wednesday 8:30 Adult Choir.
Monday 7:00 Visitation. Mr

Robert Wood in charge.
730 Evening Evangellitic Ser-

vice.

ce To Qualified Voters

The City Of Plymouth

ntee Ballot Applications
liennial Spring Primary

Election

y Of Wayne, Michigan

Notice of

6eneral Primary Election ,

City of Plymouth

Wayne County Michigan

Notice is-hereby given that a General Primary
4

Election will be held in the City of Plymouth on

Monday, February 16,

This Election is being held for the purpose of ,

nominating candidates for the office of one (1)

-i SCHRADER
i Serving- 1IA,11)ell)outd 1 ?unetal Wome

10£,h to be 1 2/0 SOUTH MAIN WREETSet'ved, _-------

Notice is hereby given that the City Clerk's office
will receive applications for absentee voters bal-

lots fQr the February 16, 1959 Biennial Spring
'

Primary Election during regular office hours and
until 2:00 P.M. on Saturday, February 14, 1959.

KENNETH E. WAY

CITY CLERK

COUNTY AUDITOR . 1

The polls will open at seven o'clock a.m. and re-

main open until eight o'clock p.m. on Election

Day.

KENNETH E. WAY

CITY CLERK -

HOW 1mAN

·e

t.

L

.i- ·i
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Insurance Agent Dictionary Not Always Last Word Local Theological -1- 1 .

You shouldn't always rely mon word usage i• the word of a lexicographer is theFrom The Honored by Company * the dictionary, James W "liberal." which hal never sarne as that of a social his-Student Preaches
Downer, assistant professor been the same since the Mc. torian who tries to find out

Fred Van Dyke, of 9585. ,f English at The University Carthy era. Downer reports. what we are and where we A Plymouth theological stu-

5 TEACHER'S DESK
' Joy Road, Plymouth,loca]field representative for Mu- 'f Michigan. advises. "Words are realit#es of our are going." dent will be among the stu-

tual of New York, has qual- Although English dictionar- experiences and  thoughts. Downer foresees a revolu. dents and iaculty of Kenyonified for the Tcp Club, a com- ies are the best attempt so Since man has not i remained tion in dictionarv making. College in Ohio who were(Prepared by a committee 01 teachers reprementing a Joint com. pany honor group. it was an- Far to index the sounds and static, meaning and, pronun- Editors are adopting scienti· visiting preachers last Sun-ciations have not v remained fic methods of sampling word d.ay when Theological Educa-
mittee on teacher welfare from the Board of Education and the nounced today by Neal D. definitions of the English the same," he expains. usage for various groups and

tion Sunday was observed.

Plymouth Education Association.) Brubaker, Detroit agency language, all of them have Dictionarv publis#ers are t'egions. ' But Robert Willoughby. son ('fMr. and Mrs.Robert Wilmanager. gaps. Professor Downer con- aware of the discrepancy be- this is 2 not enough, he ex-joughby of Plymouth, wasMembership in this group tinues. "Words are left out. tween pronunciatians a n d plains, because there shouldKindergarten Helps a Child Adiustis based on high standards of misstated and wrongly or meaning stated i¢ diction- be a mator revision every guest preacher at St. Christo-
In our last article we relat- just to other children right production and service of life poorly defined." aries and litost in] common generation, w i t-h additions pher's Church in Gates Mills,

ed how the overall education- away. i and accident and sickness lrY- He says that dictionary edi- usage, Downer say¢ "T hey and corrections inserted in O. He is in his first year of
al program in the Plyrnouth Because of the rnany inter. surance. During the year. ap- tors could not possibly keep don't try to preSert what is the dictionaries at
Public Schools compares esting facts brought out in proximately 10 percent of up with current word usage supposed to be - right, but printing.

every study at Bexley Hall. divinity

with that as advocated by these interviews it is impossi- MONY's field force will qual- and our. complex society in what is conimonly used by  I •,.refore. he concluded. school at Kenyon.
sorne of the leading critics in ble to incorporate them all in ify for the 'Top Club which different meanings are educated and cultured per- publishers' claims that their Purpose of Theological Ed-
this country. Now we would one article. For this reason attached to words by people . b uctionaries are "thq su ucation Sunday is to set forth

like to break our program we will continue with more
Van Dyke became a mem- of various social levels. sons. . preme Juthoritv, up to date,down, and tell you some of about the kindergarten in ber of the National Field An example of the lag be- "Dictionaries are chroni-, and entirely nek".have to bethe needs and the nature of

the things about our grades next week's article. Club earlier this year. tween dictionaries and com- cles of the times. The work ' n with a grain of salt. theological education.

and departments.
A good place to begin is in

the kindergarten -where
your child first becomes ac- -
quainted with school life. 92This is an important phase of
a child's schooling - it is
where the small tot starts

Ii--Il.
the adjustment from the
home to the school, and this =1/9/./.-

Wjustment is not an easy
one for most children. 1 INSTANT I

,r

V

APPLICATIONS

WANTED

City of Plymouth Announces Examination for
PUBLIC WORKS FOREMAN

Wage $2.32 - $2.70 hour: 42 hour week, plus
overtime; Paid Vacation; Hospitalization; Sick
Leave; Paid Holidays; Retirement Plan; No Lay-
offs.

Apply City Manager's Office, City Hall. Last
Filing Date, February 6, 1959.

(January 15, 22, 29 end February 6)

50 FREE ; ALLE

1 All•

STAMPS g
With this Intrron and the

putchase of a 6 or 8 02. .lar or

SPOTLIGHT iNSTANT 85 € 6-OZ

JAR
ra••••

There are a few who be-
ieve that kindergarten is an ISPOTLIGHT] 1.link one coupon per cuslomer.

Coupon zalid at Kreger in Detroit and East- CD.<

unnecessary step up the edu- -m
erm Michigan throuch Sat.. Jan. 31, 1959, 52%

cation ladder, and that a 1 (REERE 1 TOP 1¢ALUE STAMPS ®go
child could just as well begin
in the first grade. Most edu- THE BEST GIFTScators, however, and most

,"Igng/AP<#077zil

parents who understand the  WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE OF A 6 OR 8 OZ. JAR OF
program, feel it is an import-
ant part of the total program,

IN LIFE ARE
and very essential to the wel- WITH TOP i SPOTLIGHT INSTANT COFFEE
fare of the youngster. / VALUE STAMPS

It is far from being just a
play room as some would - -------- -- --I-I'l----- ----I----i----Ii--- - -------have you believe, True, there .
is a certain amount of super-
vised play, but even that "COFFEE SAVINGS"
used as a learninng experi-

HYGRADE or SWIFTS Premium
ence. Take the large doll

AL I.-
.-house that is found in most  - ,-

kindergarten rooms - chil- 1-L.. -7'egillillillillillilill. 4%2 9/"Il FULL SHANK HALF
dren love to play in it,but SPOTLIGHT . . BAG 59'
they must learn to take turns . 144 4

at being daddy, mo m my, -Aunt Susie, grandma or justa visitor. .....
Many good work habits and

French Brand SMOKED
many social adjustments are
made in this play project.

*allu#:.
24=4#N.

Organized play with a pur-
.........21: ':.... i '.:2,

pose helps the child adjust to FRESH, RICH, HOMOGENIZED
other thildren,in other HAMwords, these tots are learn- Bo•den's MILK
ing while they are playing 1,2.1

/ :4.

and having fun. LAll the teachers interview- -
ed mentioned the fact that d
teacher has to be ever watch- 1ful and observing to see that //I,I.-
the best interests of all the

.........../.-

children are being consider-
ed. Some children want to be
first in everything they do, k....912/ -=€and must learn to take their ' SHANK PORTION , CENTER SLICES-
turn.

Sometimes a problem
arises here when a ichild may ---------li- -' The combination of th6 shank portion and the choice center

6-OZ

JAR

$'omp.

1-Le.

h GAL.
GLASS

t

have to wait three' or four
days to do something he real- :
ly likes and wants to do, but
the teacher will not let him
until his turn comes -this

' child may go home and tell
his parents .that other chil-
dren are doing something,
but the teacher will not let
him; the truth being that he
is just awaiting his turn.

Many people believe that
children are born to get along
with one another, but this is
not so - ask any of our
teachers. A child has to learn
to do these things. A kinder-
garten instructor has to take
30, and too often many more,
individuals and mold them
into a working group. This is
not an easy task for at home
these tots have been the cen-
ter of attraction. while at
school they have to realize
that each is but one individu- '
al in a group, and that each

  must respect the rights 'of
others.

In many cases there are
· quite a few emotional adjust-

ments to be made. An exam-
ple is that of a child who in-
terrupts while otherd are
talking, or wants to be first
in everything he does.That

- ' child must learn that others
- have rights also - that is

what a good kindergarten -
teacher tries to instill in a
child.

k. 1 11 CL

U. S. GOV'T INSPECTED

ARMOUR STAR

TURKEYS
18 TO 24 LB. SIZE

Every bird is broad breosted with more
white meat. Makes for easier corving,
too, becouse most tendons ore removed.
And this bird is not just half cleaned but
completely tobie dressed so it!5 ready
for the oven. Looks hk. your best bet
is a turkey from Kroger named| Arrnouf
Star.

MORTON'S-FROZEN

DINNERS

$1ices rgives you the fJI shank half .. . Your Best Ham Buy.

1 1

 HYGRADE
I. WEST VIRGINIA HAM I
1 1

Semi-Boneless, Skinldss, Shankless

1 Smoked and Fully Cooked

1

HYGRADE PORK SAUSAGE

 This low -7
prke

Top Value Ill=m
S/amps79

39' ROLL /

LB.

Le.

 BUTT END......... 59

CENTER SLICES .... L. 99
12 TO 16

WHOLE HAM LB. SIZE I . LE. 55(

GREENFIELD

1 FANCY SLICED BACON 41 59c
HYGRADE - BULK

HOT DOGS

49C
Ib

SALISBURY STEAK
BEEF

CHICKEN
TURKEY

SAVE

10€

PKG.

It is in this early schooling
that children develop a like.

' or a dislike, for school. One
. of our kindergarten teachers,
. Miss Edrhe Truesdell, says:

"One of our main goals is to
get the child to like schdol.

: for chances are that a happy
, kindergartener will be a hap-

py first-grader." The same
teacher says children are
very honest and truthful at
this age, and that is one of
the pleasures of working with
this age group.

Another teacher, Mrs.
. Frances Chilson. says that

t o d a y ' s k indergartener is
* much more mature than the
' child of 20 years ago because
< of travel and television, and
0 also that little girls are usu-
$ ally more mature than the
: same age boys.

1 She also states that every
: child is an individual. and

must be taught that he is one
: of a group that must work to-

gether. Mrs. Chilson goes on
1' to say that kindergarten is of

tremendous value to an only
child even though the child
might find it difficult to ad-

CROSS

3 ONLY

20-OZ

LOAV ES

KROGER-SLICED WHITE I.- Liz.0.9//A A.

BREAD .1.. 2 -
U...

KROGER-VIENNA

BREAD.

BORDEN'S-CREAMED

Collage CHEESE

GOLDEN RIPE

NAN AS mw
our own ripening rooms to sweet golden perfection.

\\ ,\ r
L

\11 \
\ i

I .f ,
'

/.

, 1FRESH BROCCOLI . ...................
I'lli ll./d*..3.A PILLSBURY BISCUITS Sweet But*ermilk ......3 for 290

16-OZ.

LOAVES 35SAVE
llc 2

BEST BUY DAYS"

 LIBBY'S PINEAPPLE _ SLICED OR HALVES

JUICE PEACHES

A LIBBY'S FRUIT COCKTAIL SAVE Be ...421$1

LIBBY'S CREAM CORN SAVE 11c .... ..6 ct.$ 1

LIBBY'S SWEET PEAS SAVE llc .......6£%$1

LIBBY'SCUT GREEN BEANS ......5 22. $1
1

8 1 $ 1i LIBBY'S CUT BEETS ..............

LIBBY'S WHOLE KERNEL CORN ....62. $ 1

 ROSEDALE SLICED PINEAPPLE .....5 21 $ 1

1 -Le.

CTN.

-1

46-On

CANS 

Thes. 10.

PLUS FREE 
Top Veil•

CANS

0
FRANKENMUTH MILD CHEESF ............. Lb. 49c

- DELICIOUS FRESH MUSHROOMS .... ...... . 2% 29C
EAPPLE JO  

We rese,re tbe rigbt to limit quantities. Prices Ind
items effective tbrougb Sat-day, January 31,1959 4
41 Kroger stores in Detroit and Eastern Micbig.m.

r -1

J
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/ iGuest Editorial

Our Alcohol Proble Reaching Huge ):ze
(Editor's Note-This newspaper regards the use the American Medical Association states, "Indirect. by the social drinkers.The prayers of all parents for ing through the State De- by the Department of Public

and control of alcoholic drinks as one of the great ly, every man, woman, and child in the United fc rmer know they are handi- their children. partment of Public Instruc- Health elsewhere as indieat-
capped. The latter's inhibi- So we find ourselves saddl- tion, courses on the dangers ed. Government pitts upproblems of our community and our nation and we States is affected sociologically, psycholegically, tions are relieved, So he ed with a growing type of in- of alcohol consumption to be warning signs of danger on

plan to keep editorial attention upon it. A reader and economically by the problem." - presses harder on the ac- dividual and collective health given in public schools,and our highways.
who is in- the same frame of mind is Ralph H. Pino, - reter:ltor An,1 1,+2 on the problem that is taking on the
M.D. who- lives in Plymouth and practices in Detroit, proportions of national catas- . 1

where he is a distirwuished expert in his field of ary thou. trophy, as does cancer. We
start on go into everything in abig

medidine. Dr. Pint, ha. volunteered a thoughtful dis- crt the way, whether in building fine LA Ze,/>Er •t Day*cussion on the subject, which we publish herewith as that those who rnisuse it are doing "a good cause highways. it will be td points homes, schools, road sys-

today's "guest editorial.") of no return from someone teins, hospitals, and church-
harm."

Editor:
tampering with the hpman es, and then by the sanie big

An old and great magazine, also to get in on the
brain.          business niethods we create

tragedy in a big way. This is By ROBERT PETERSON
Your guest editorial in the January 8, 1959 num- profits, or to advanve "a good cause," started about Increasing research is be- not likely to be tolerated long ,ing done giving new concepts by parents seeking only the "Scandinaviabs have a one of awakening Americanber of The Mail is very important. As you say, our the same thing to change its policy and advertise li- to the anatoniy and physiolo- best for their children in

country needs education on liquor. Educationally I quor. Its stock went up on the exchange. gy of the brain and *ervous education. great affection for their to the importance of fine mil

would like to present briefly only two items of the . system. The brain is! niade yged " faid Lauritz Mel- sic. IM Europe local opera

problem, i.e., economics, and health, for these two Christrrias number carried 54 liquor advertisements, cells with intercomnjunicat- ture are available, and as for luncheon last week on his the culture. There are dozen
Recently another national magazine in its up of ten or niore billions of Great quantities of litera- choir, 58, when I joined him and symphonies are a part o

are inseparably. tied together. one of which pictured beautifully colored bottles and ing fibers connectingl with your guest editorial states, return from a flying weekend and dozens of opera house:From the money provided by the consumers of glasses with the greeting "Joyeous Noel," and stand_ the whole nervous *ystern. the problein demands eduea- to Berlin. A native of Copen- and concert halls which ar*Nerve and brain cells are lion. Otherwise, it will ulti- hagen, he's now an Ameri- able to operate the yeal
alcoholic beverageg the promoters of this vast en- ing out in front in bold relief, the words, "Gifts of electrical signalizing devices mately have to be taken over can citizen and lives with his round and with low admis

terprise sow propaganda and reap profits. Economi- Gifts." like telegraph relays.| Today for management by the gov- wife on a hilltop in Beveily sion prices because they re

cally, the 1956 report supplied by the Office of Busi- the measurement of It rain ernment through the Pure Hills, Calif. ceive government subsidies.
A statement from the National Council on Al- waves is a common device to Food and Drug Acts and the "Maybe it's because the

"American 1 a wmak

ness Economics of the U.S. Department of Com- coholism expressed the sentiment that *'Drinking is help determine brain activitv U.S. Public Health Service, Nordic countries have such ers seem 20 appose such sub-

merce shows the Cover the counter) dollar consump- - and it would not be beter an ancient hisiory and have sidies. so I'm trying to whiy

tion of alcoholic products by the American people.a part of our way of life... because it creates a and brain disease. then, if not backed by t e laarned to appreciate the wis- up interest in a plan whereb

for that vear to be ten billion, 500 million dollars
problem for one out of fifteen, we wouldn't want to To study about its activity people of America beconung dom and capacities of matur- music stamps would be sold

This does not include the tremendous cost to family, eon the other fourteen of its pleasures." One is as fascinating as radio,as conversant with the facts ity," continued Melchoir who. annually to the public-a 5:s what the purpose of this organization ls, television, and the wonders about alcohol as alout the vi- with his strapping figure. c-ent stamp for every :elevi
State, and to all taxpayers. of the stars and outer space, rus of polio. bronxed blend face. and ro-

uon set and radio owned

and who promotes it.
The following table shows the annual consump- *

and more so, for it is about Who needs to do this fb b bust mien looks like a rein- Such a plan would raise mil

Por•r,+1„ fall,1,*,in,1 en e,11_ef·,+a haol+6 r.,1.f.•_ nne'q nu•n qi-,lf in relntion to then? All the Deolole. includ- carnation of the oric:inal Vik. lions annually to f inanc 9 op

.-....

Thd escape from reality represented in all of brake.
this has apparently been the cause of a great church' Health wise for rn
coming out in fecent months with publicity to the sands this year who
point that liquor is a "good thing" "in moderation," life's trip, or trips·

To simplysay. "Alcoholism
ii a disease is an attitude

thai will defeat any program
of prevention. When potio is
:ampant the whole public co-
>perates in programs of pre-
,ention. Those who have a

ilight case of polio are treat-
,d as seriously as those who
ire completely paralyzed.
The "social drinker" who

can see no relationship be-
tween himself and the al-

1

coholic is not aware of the

facts. or he would not want

:o be a party lo propagating
:he cause of our fourth larg-
}st disease and death entity
in America, and which may
ruin him. his wife. or child.

Alcoholign bring a nar-

ctic problein, its eourse has
iceelerattd, but the trend
Jan be reversed. Whether

,ne drinks or not, we will all
as citizens be held responsi-
ble by our children if we do
not act on this, America's
largest preventable mental
-health problem. Methods of
approach .tre available.

1

A DIVIDEND CHECK

Every Month
tion for the comparative years of 1954 and 1956- ./£*6.-13 .Ul.vi¥,1.6 C.R. 1 U Al-J C 6-1 L £ 1 V.1 U . 6.1 - eras and sympnonies in eack

1954 1956 - ence, the final statement Inade by the chairman of others and to education. . ing those of the liquor and al- ing. -Children are la-Ii gh* siate. Not only would thisCourses will come to be lied interests. These interests from the cradle to respect provide fine mu*ic ai low
of the Year

Alcoholic Beverages $9,830,000,000 $10,500,000,000 one section was that, "Alcoholism is a disease, and given in our high schools and are concerned also about their elders and as a conse- cost to the public, but it
Gas and Oil 6,947,000,000 8.022.000.00 alcohol has nothing to do with it." What an attempt colleges and will be very their families and America. quence age seems to bring woold provide opportunities Average Return 514%
Tobacco 5,228,000,000 5'681'000'000 to berate the intelligence of the American people! popular about this brain of They are our friends and feb greater stature and sabilac-low citizens, but great privi- lion than il does in America.

for hundreds of splendid

Footwear 3,464,000,000 3,931,000,000
Alcoholism is a diseasi, but so is tuberculosis, polio, our's. on its physiology. and -I'm also proud to say :ha young singers who are pres· Inquiries Invited -

cancer, and many others. Many are more immune anatomy, gross, and micro- lege entails great responsi-
Religious & Web naturally than others, but we do all we can to in- scopic,with specimens to bility, whether in adhering to Scandinavians have done ma ently forced to choose othetstudy. I: will include its reta- safe building codes or rail- 'ny wonderful things for older,treers because there arefare Activities *231,000,000 3,746,000,000

.lectricity 2,963,000,000 3,536,000,000 crease immunity and prevent these diseases. We do tionship to the learning pro- road crossings. When a phar- People. They were a:nong the
enough outlets for the fi To Buy or Sell Any Stock Call

hysicians: 2,913,000,000 3,269,000,000
not extol the methods of acquiring the contagious or cesses, to the effects of here- macist dispenses a drug from first to provide old age pen- musical talents.other diseases. We try to prevent them. We do this dity and environment,land of a doctor's prescription that sions. and authorities tell me "As a man who has lived

ooks, Magazines, 2,208,000,000 2,416,000,000 by education, by immunization, and by constantlv food and of drugs of all kinds can be dangerous, it carries *hey offer more low cost almost three se< re and ten,' Donald A. Burleson·' upon it. and of many o t h e r the word 'Poison," and, or, housing for their aged than he concluded, "I can assureNewspapers keeping the facts before the public. Millions are things. for all thal we are or by law can not be refilled any other cowltries in the you that every age has it.
Iedical Care & . world.- own rewards. I -keged to won- Mayflower Hotel

Hospital Ins. 1,078,000,000 1,173,000,000
spent in trying to avoid and cure our major diseases. may ever hope lo be in this without a doctor's prescrip- I asked this titanic trnor der what it woutd be like to

P

B

.... .W .......

Liquor news propaganda extols the great "bene- to be as well i

fit" to government of liquor revenues. The followin in any way p
two examples are important for they represent of alcoholic b

similar status of each of the United States, including come victims
Michigan. In 1945 a special commission of the comes on in:

Massachusetts legislature reported that it cost that or her family
state $3.50 for every dollar of liquor revenue re- becomes a te

deived. In 1955 California reported the cost to that mental angui,
state to be $7:50 for every dollar of liquor revenue ly.
received.

Alcohol is
These extras are from liquor connected crime, the four lead

court, mental hospital, traffic, and many other costs country, rank
to the state. trauma. It is

The propaganda and advertising that accounts and eleve tii
for these great expenditures is a type of brain wash- At the pri

ing that becomes direct through the stomach and who ultimate]
blood stream to the brain, and indirect through the ards), and it
power of advertiing and public relations. Since those who fi
the product is a narcotic, the effect of the propagan. have alcohol
da is multiplied by the increasing lack of resistance Our Secretar:
due to the habit forming narcotic effect. To all the Michigan reporfifty per cent ,
people it represents the law of diminishing returns our highways
in acceleration. After reporting the direct effects, drinking, and

Was_1 Lei 1¥&31 030)Ir Was_

life depends on our brain and £:Ull. 1 Hel t:lul e. what he's been doing since he be w.hat you calt a sentor
th, everyone in the United States wants nezvous system, how we train WITHOUT PROHIBITION. retired from a brilliant 24- citizen. Now that I've
as possible, including every person who ii. and care for it. and WITHOUT PROHIBI- year career with the Metro- reached.the threshold of old
irofits from the manufacture and sale Alcohol can throw the brain TION OF ADVERTISING but politan Opera Company. "I age I'm finding that life if

out of kilter for an hour. re- by requiring every liquor ad- keep pleasantly busy with every bit as' rich and excit
everages. None wants his family to be- duce its efficiency for life, or vertisement wherever and concerts recordings, and tel- ing as it was in earlier
of alcohol and its effects. Alcoholism kill it altogether. whenever used, to give perti- evision appearances. And years."

sidiously, and often a victim or his In the community of Ply- nent and equal spacein I've more time for my hob- If you would like afree
do not realize it is happening until it mouth and its -environs.the equal-sized lettering on bot- bies which include big game list of "50 Ways of Finding

rrible tragedy economically, and in City and Township officers tle, billboard, or other propa- hunting, hiking,cooking,More Fun in Relirerne,nt"
are trying in every way to gandizing media, as to the stamp collecting, and swim- write to this column in care

sh, for the individual and all the fami- make the communitya dangers and costs to indi- ming. ' of this newspaper enclosing a
wholesome and happy place vidual, state and to our coun- "I think everyone should stamped, self - addressed en·
for every citizen. The par- try. At the same time requir- have a crusade, and mine is velope.

; the direct causative factor of One of ents, the schools, the church-
ing disease and death entities in this es, the health professions,
ing with heart disease, cancer and the Service clubs, thel Sym-

phony Society,.the 4-H clubs,six times more prevalent than cancer , and the many other iroups,
mes more prevalent than tuberculosis. are trying to Viake a better
asent rate one child out of every fifteen world to live. 40
y drink will become alcoholics (drunk. Alcohol propaganda does'is increasing. Large percentages of the opposite. Even a; the #child (or parent) 1 e, a ves
11 our increasing mental institutions church or school, then Iby bill
backgrounds.                                                   board or magazine, the sug- fhi h.-r/\) 0 A 4 d0&
9 of State in - gestive countenance of Lord lu'll

ts that over death many are maimed.
Calvert, or the beautiful hand

of deaths on      · of a popular young woman
come from and many permanently. Traf- with glass in hand, cr the 04ebul- i .L.L.·A

fic problems are now con- blinking neon sign of a bar, 1.-'3 '+77 2/- 4/ 27,for every
sidered to be caused less by meets the eye to undo the
those who have come to the best possible efforts 64 teach- fAN>- _*vt j< r r
chronic alcoholic stage than ers, and the hopes, plahs, and -LL.1 - id (ully---7,29*HE \ Ull--1 -I- '.J.=9

1... 0&/ M/' 416 -0- 20 LAU .-- ./,

Phone: Glenview 3-1890

615 Ford Bldg.

Detroit 26, Mich.

Detroit Stock Exchange

Andrew C. Reid & Co.

Philadelphia - Biltimore

Member

NEW! DRIVE -Ii
CLAIM SERVICE

1 1

1[ore's A¥* fenty of hoo water Yoo ca• ha.your
claim settled in any

of Allstate' s

Drive-in Claim olices-

often right on the spot.

-E S

917»-

3

TYPICAL EXAMPLE.

28 ininut- for a *112.83 claim

118 I[OW 0_00#10 Water _10*I Way HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: n, uiurl'T THEY PICK OUR TOWN?

GET IT HOT... GET A LOT for load after load of the cleanest, whitest
laundry ever.

And washday or any day, you can be confident that an electric water
heater, plus Edison's Super Supply Plan, will provide hot water for all
other family needs, too.

Here's the convenient, modern way to GET IT HOT ... GET A LOT

for an operating cost as low as $3.88 per month.

Only electric wator heaters ilwi <IM, all thes, Im,mt ali=*Illl

® Efficient-the heat goes Into thi ® Fast-n,w, more Imcnt holeN <water Inh

® Install anywhere-need not be ® Outel shell-¢001 10 Wle touch .8 near a chimney -

® Long life-meet Edison's rigid ® Edison maintains electric,1 /r
standards without charge .

® Automabe-all the time ® Ste-dean-quiet-modern

h,milbg** DIVROIT IDISON
-

6----- -I. IERVIO BOUTMIAOTIRN MICNIOAN

Suppoie someone backs into your parked car-
Crumplesa fender. All you do is call foranappoint-
ment and drive to an Allstate Insurance Center

with Drive-in Claim Service. An experienced ad-

juater figures the repair cost, and often settles yorclaim "on the spot."

Wherever you drive, help from Allstate is
ways as near as the nearest phone. Allstate
more than 4,000 claims expediters throughout

United States and Canada, the largest full-tine.tafr of ita kind.

For all the facts about Allstate's fast clain
.ervice, quality protection, and money-savig
low rates, stop in or call today.

LIVONIA INSURANCE CENTER
31300 Mymouth Rd. at Merriman Rd.

Livonia, Michigan
Phone' KEnwood 3-8326 and

GArfield 7-2500

You'ro In good hands with

ALLSTAT ....
IN I U R A NCE CO I PAN 11 I

Pownoed hy Soari. Roebuck •Ad Co with Indopendont al-tl
**80-/411tles Morn Off•cO:Ske•Il. W

te

.

rWhen an industry looks at our town then picks
another ... Why?

Perhaps we lost because of reasons beyond
our control: the company's problems of mar-
kets, transportation, raw materials, etc.

But perhaps it was because we lack advantages
which competing towns have and which we
need if we are to attract industry. Usually
a town can develop most of the advantages
it needs if its citizens work hard enough and
work together. Do we ?

Perhaps the company felt that the com-
munity's attitude isn't favorable for new in-
dustry. Attitude of the people toward their
present industry, toward their town and toward
each other. Community attitude is not merely
everybody'a_business. It is everybody's every
day contribution - good or bad.

Join hands with your local industrial develop.
ment organization and the Michigan Economic
Development Department to help your com-
munity prosper.

.#A d. Mi.Al... A.i, A..dom. o.(1 16 AU.Al.. f.•oak D..4.-d D.part-••t.

MICHIGAN
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A naval exhibit will be on
display in the Detroit Boat
Show to be held at the Light
Guard Armory, 4400 E ast

Eight Mile Road, Detroit dur-
ing the period 23 January
through 1 February 1959.

The -Naval exhibit will con-
sist 6f a thirty-five foot crash
boat and other air-sea rescue
equipment of the type used in
Grosse Ile Naval Air stations
rescue operations, manikins
fitted with Deep sea and
Shallow water diving equip-
ment, an operational pack-
aged type 12 man rubber life
16ft, photographs of naval
equipment and events, a nine
foot model of the U.S.S.

Nautilus SSN571, a fifteen foot
model of the U.S.S. Boston
CAG1 and an eleven foot
model of the U.S.S. Mitschner
DI.2.

The U.S,S. Nautilus was the
Ifirst nuclear powered ship in
the world. The model of the
Nautilus on display will be
cut-away to show the inter-

trial arrangement of this type
submarine. The- U.S.S. Boston
and U.S.S. Mitschner type
ships are comparatively, new

tin the navies of the torld,
the Boston being a Hipvy
Gpided 'Missile Cruiser -6nd
the Mitschner a Frigat¥. or
a commonly referred to, a
Destroyer Leader.

Awards Presented At

Pack 766 Meeting
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AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT "SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY, SKINNED

111111 lili- SMOKE I A
$

2

BUTT SHANK
LB.

PORTION 53, PORTION

79,BIRTHDAY CENTER
LB.

4
SLICES

1859 19
i ;

OVEN-READY-16 TO 20-LB. SIZES Come See .
Pins and awards were pre-

sented at a Pack Night pro-
gram of Pack 766 held last
Thursday at Gallimore Ele-
pientary School. Martin Zurn

A I 1 0,119 : url,eys J,c ¥OU-11 Dave 91 AO,19

Ils the new Cubmaster. 1
The program also included

la skit arranged by Mrs. Betty Save On Famous "Super.Right" Quality ·
iw¢re served with Mrs. Don
Green, mother of Den 3, in A&P LAMB SALE!
charge. SEA FOODS
badges and awards were:

BEEF RIB ROASTS 1_nin LAmb Chan, TENDERRecipients of the various 1
"t,rv I.B. 99£ 1

Wolf #adges, John Outman,
Sheldon Alberts, Kenny Cor-
nett and Reagan Mackey;
Bear Badges, Paul Alberts
and Mickey Hunt; Lion
Badge, James Johnson.

Silver Arrow, Jack Bauman
and Reagan Mackey; Gold
Arrow, Reagan Mackey ; Den-
ner, Reagan Mackey. Assist-
ant Denner, Kenny Corn'ett.

One year pinsl went to Den
mothers Betty Zurn and Irene
Burow and to Cubs Craig
Zurn, Mickey Hunt, Bruce
Burow, Paul Alberts, John

Outman, Jack Bauman, Jim-
my

Da
Sai

THOMAS J. FOLEY; ArrY.,

1866 PENOBSCOT BLDG.,
DETROIT. MICH

STATE OF MICHIGAN. )

}ss. 470,832

County of Wayne. 3
At a session of the Probate Court

for said County of Wayne. held at
the Probate Court Room in the City
of Detroit. on the fifteenth day of
January. in the year one thousand
nine hundred and fifty-nine.

Present William J. Cody, Judge of
Pr*hate.

In the Matter of the Estate of

ADOLPH GUTZEIT. Deceased.
On reading and filing the petition

of Fern Martin praying that ad-
ministration of said estate be grant-
ed to herBilf or some other suitable

persan
It is ordered, That the Eleventh

day of February, next at ten o'elock
in the forenoon at said Court Room
be appointed for hearing said pet 1-
tion.

And it is further Ordered. That a

copy of this order be published once
in each week for three weeks con-

secutively previous to said time of
hearing. in the Plymouth Mail, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said County of Wayne.

* illiam J. Cody,

Judge of Probate.
I do hereby certify that I have

compared the foregoing copy with
the original record thereof and
haN, found the same to be a cor-
reel transcript of such original ree-
ord.

Dated Jan. 15, 1959
Cecil A. Bernard,

Deputy Probate Register.
1-21 1-29, 2-5. 59

NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS
STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE
No. 469-852

FIRST
3 RIBS

€ LB. 65' LB.

7-INCH CUT
Fl RST 5 RIBS

LB.

MICHIGAN U. S. No. 1 GRADE, ALL PURPOSE

Potatoes /V BAG 99CC Le.

Maine Potatoes U-5. No. 1 tA U. 1 48
GRADE JU BAO I •67

Fresh Broccoli GROWN •••.••
WESTERN BUNCH 29c

FLORIDA

Temple Oranges 80 SIZE DOZ. 59,

talifornia Oranges 19-SIZE •••

NAVELS
DOZ 49€

FOR TASTYAvocados 2•-slzE SALADS ..2 FOR 29c

SUNNYBROOK FRESH, GRADE "A"

Large Eg-- 49'

Eniof
Summertime P

While The

59

Rib Cops FOR BROILING

4th AN D
OR FRYING / 0 11. 89c MEDIUM SIZE-FOR COCKTAILS OR SALADS

5th RIBS Lamb Shoulder Chops ll. 49¢ ' Shrimp' . . . . . LB. 83,

Leg O' Lamb TOP QUALITY Perch Filfets ERIE .

''SUPER-RIGHT" u 69c £AKE LS. 59€
Lamb Shoulder Roast u 39c i

Halibut Steaks FOR BROILING LB 43 C
Lamb Breasts STUFFING

FOR
OR FRYING

DE BUSHEL 1.99 d 4 11 ACE HIGH BRAND
Larg. Size

: Ivory Soap

8 LBS. 459  Frozen Orange Juice 2 c*" 35c
Medium Size

....

Ivory Soap

A&P's MIX OR MATCH SALES 2 co.e. 29.

Personal SIze

Ivory Soap

A&P FROZEN FOODS # GREEN GIANT BUY*
4 corn 29(

Cut Golden Corn Green Giant Peas . . 17-OZCAN
Fo, Thai Woshdoy Spot kl.

1 1
17-OZ OxydolFrench Fried Potatoes t { Cream Style Corn . 4 - CAN

n torge
Z Pkg.. 67c

Sweet Peas o Cauliflower Aliblets Mexicorn . . , CAN Giant Pkg 79,
12-OZ.

Chopped or Leaf Spinach Niblets Corn KERNEL • 0 6 CAN
WHOLE 12-01 For Pointed Wells & Woodwork

Spic and Span
MIX OR MATCH , MIX OR MATCH 16-01

30c
54-01

Pkg. Pkg. 89c

Marvelous Suds

Vel

4 15-02
£ Pke. 65c

LESSER QUANTITIES SOLD . .. .-- --. -. --. - - ----- . QUANTITIES SOLD AT REGULAR RETAIL k OH label

Fluffo
1 -

ROSEDALE SLICED SPECIAL! THIS WEEK! GREEN GIANT 1 3 & 6%

59,
· Johnson, Michael Green,
Any Hammond, Richard  MCINTOSH -U. S. No. 1 GRA
iford and Tommy Sipps.

6-OZ

CANS 49,

PRGS. $100
AT REGULAR RETAIL LESSEI

CANS $100
In the M atter of the Estate of

HERMAN W. SCHMEMAN, De-
ceased.

Notice is hereby given that all
creditors of said deceased are re

quired to present their claims. in
writing and under oath. to said
Court at the Probate Office in the
City of Detroit. in said County. and
to merve a copy thereof upon BEA-
TRICE B. SCHMEMAN, EXECU-

TREX of said estate, at 16341 Win-
throp, Detroit 35. Michigan on or
before the joth day of March. A.D.
1959, and that- such claims will be
beard by said court. before Judge
Joseph A. Murphy in Court Room
No. 1309, City County Building in
the City 01 Detroit. in said County,
on the 30th day 01 March. A.D. 1989,
at two o'clock in the afternoon.

Dated January 19. 1959
JOSEPH A MURPHY.
Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with
the original record thereof and
have found the same to be a con
rect transcript of such original re-
eord

Dated January 19. 1959.
ALLEN R. EDISON.

Deputy Probate Register
Published in PLYMOUTH MAIL
once each week for thr- weeks

sue¥ssively. within thirty dayl
tro•/ the date hereof.
1-21, 1-/, 2-3. 30.

gS DOZ.

Snow Flies 1

»6,5%04-
S•awberry or SPICut 1
Bluebe,ry Pie 49'

REG. 5*

Ies June in January when you,erve Jane Parker
Strawberry Pie! Or luscious Blueberry Pie!
Either one is a winter-night delight - piled high
with berries, covered with a flaky crust And this
week. you save a dime!

Other Jane Parker Valuesl

Orange Chiffon Cake
THIS WEEK 49cONLY

SPICUL 141.

Whole Wheat Brmid™IS Willt 10A1 15c
ORANGECoff. Cake coco.u, ... -CH 29

Pineapple

5 -oz 89,CANS

42 NEW LOW PRICE! · 

A&, Instant Coffee
&02. 89cJAR

A&P Tomoto Juice

4 46-0 Z

CANS4 891
A&P SUPER MARKET

1050 Ann Arbor Road
I'l

near Main

OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY

AND SATURDAY

9 A.M. To 9 PJA.

, CLOSED SUNDAY AS USUAL

Cut Green Beons Hows•hold Detergent

Dash

5 1 99, p.99 lb.-13 Oz 2.25
CANS

Save al A&P

r,

1. . Waldorf Tissuer f
.

4 = 35c

All prices offictive thru Saturday, Jan. 31*

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TIA COMPANY

pr Markets
CIPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT 1959
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IT IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY AT THESE PRICES

k ANY ITEM IN THIS 6 OUP
WEATHERBIRD & GREAT SCOTTS

1 SPECIAL GROUP PER
CHILDREN'S

FOOT

BOOTS SHOES
OXFORDS & STRAPS

REDUCED TO
REG. 5495 TO $695

1 SPECIAL GROUP
1 SPECIAL GROUP

GIRL'S SHOES
SLIPPERS FLATS - SUEDES

And LEATHERS
REG. $395 To $695 REG. 495 TO $795 1 1

4

RED CROSSI RHYTHM STEPS
LADIES' SHOES SALE PRICE it LADIES' SHOES . SALE PRICE
Reg. 1195 To $1495 / Reg. $1295 To $149-

" - - n Township Candidates
LA) 1 3 DAD IMUID.-11{1.-)Al.

l

991 99

more canto
ESTHER SPRENGEL

GL. 3-0194

I was able to secure the
rest of the interviews with

our candidates running for
election oFebluary 16, with
the exception 6! two, but we
will keep on trying to contact
them before the primaries.

Ernest Plant. Republican.
seeking office of trustee. Mr.
Plant is married, has two
daughters and has resided in
the township for 15 years. He
is- a member of the Masonic
Lodge and an active part of
organizing the Republican
Party Club. The Pkints re-
side at 45004 Ford Rd.

Elmer Schultz. Republican.
deking office of Trustee. The
Schultz family reside at 48852
P+octor Rd. Mr. Schultz has
two married children and
two children still at home
and two grandchildren. Mr.
Schultz has lived in the town

ship for 34 years and spends
full time farming, and is an
active member of the Farm
Bureau.

Charles Gorham. Demo-

crat. seeking office of Trus-
tee. He is married, has a son
and daughter and has resid-
ed in the township for 35
years. He is a plasterer by
occupation. His hobbies are
hunting and fishing. Mr. Gor-
ham is a veteran with t w 0-

half years of over-seas duty.
He is an active member of

the Elks and Moose lodges.
Colburn.Dennis. Demo.

cral. seeking office of Trus-
tee. Mr. Dennis is married,
has two sons and two daugh-
ters. Has lived in the town-

ship for 37 years and resides
with his family at 37807 Han-
ford Rd, Mr. Derrnis owns

and operates a grocery store
on Canton Center Rd. and as

a hobby he Iists hunting. Mr.
Dennis belongs to the Demo-
crat Club, Masonic Lod·ge
and Elks. When asked for
comments, Mr. Dennis stated
that the present officers of
the township• have done a
good job, but felt that the job
could be carried further, and
perhaps by having some new
people in office, it would cre-
ate some new ideas.

Robert Simmons. Republi-
can. seeking office of Justice
of Peace. Mr. Simmons is
married and has three chil-

dren. The family resides at
51140 Geddes Rd. Mr. Sim-
mons stated he has lived in
the Township all his life, (for-
ty-five years). He is an ac-
tive member of the Cherry
Hill Methodist Church and
also a member of the

P.T.A. and Wayne Co. Farm
Bureau. Mr. Simmons lists

his occupation as farming.
Wilfred Cather. Republi-

can. seeking office of Consta-
ble. Mr. Cather is married
and has one married son and

grandchildren. His home is at
6307 Canton Center. Mr. Cath-
er stated he has lived in the

Township since 1944. He has
been a foreman at the Ford
Motor Co. for 36 years. Mr.
Cather is seeking his third
term as constable. As to hob-

bies, Mr. Cather stated he
and Mrs. Cather square
dance and he likes to hunt
and bowl.

Harold Hannon. Republi-
can, seeking office of Consia-
ble. Mr. Hannon is a widow-

er and has one daughter. He
has lived in the Township for
34 years and raises horses

seeking office of Constable. vonia, Marion Kuznan, 'MaA.
Mr. Avery is married and on Warner, Barbara Wall,
has three sons and one Mable Dudak, and Ruth
daughter. He has lived in the Mamzie.
township for 11 years and re- Boy Scout Troop No. 208
sides at 6133 Canton Center will hold their Court of Hon-

Rd. Mr. Avery is employed or, on Thursday. Feb. 9 al
as a supervisor with the Ford 7:00 p.m. at the Gedde• Rd.
Motor Co. and an active Township Hall. The ovent
member of the Boy Scout Or- will take place during nation-
ganization. al Boy Scout Week. A poiluck

Bert Walling. Democrat, supper will be served. along
seeking office of Constable. with a full evening of scout
Mr. Walling resides at 40921 craft and fellowship. All par-
Palmer Rd., married and has lies interested in scouting are
four married children, eight welcome to attend. A number
grandchildren and two great of badge awards. and one
grandchildren. He has resid- year pins will be presented
ed in the township for 38 al this time. There will be a
years and has served as Con- showing of some educational
stable for 22 years. As a ho#*' ind scout movies. The troop
by, Mr. Walling listed farm- would like to have alarge
ing, and is an active member turn-out for this affair.
of the Democrat club and the It chills me just to think of
Masonic lodge. Mr. Walling it, but our Boy Scout Troop
expressed the wish for the No. 298 are planning "Oper,
best men to win. ation Deep Freeze." The

- boys are going to Algers
The Men's Club of the Shel- Woods, eight miles south-ef

don Methodist Church, elect- West Branch on a camp-0 u 1,
ed new officers at their January 30, 31 and February
last month's meeting; Presi- 1. All first Class scouts and
dent, Andy Smith Jr.4 Vice- higher will attend accom-
Pres., Don Rochefort: Secre- panied by four adult leaders.
tary-Treasurer, John Collins, The gfbup will include about
The Men's Club are holding 14 boys. The program was
their annual Turkey Dinner, solely planned by the scouts
Jan. 29, Thursday, at 4:30 two months ago, to be held
p.m., and dinner will be serv- the latter part of January.
ed until everyone is served. The boys will rough it in
Adults $1.75, Children $1.00. tents on camp sites located
Tickets may be secured from on the 6,400 acre -Alger
any member of the club or *t Woods. They will utilize their
the door the evening of t hle camping skills, taught
dinner. throughout the year, and put

Mrs. Helen Nichols was them in practice at thistimi.
feted at a baby shower given No charcoal will be used,
by Mrs. May Budzynski at only raw materials from the
her home at 912 Ridge Rd. woods. All equipment will be
The guests laid their gifts at carried by the scouts on their
the feet of a large stork, backs, except for iheavy
which stood at the fireplace. equipment. which 4 ill be
The event started with Hh- tratisported on toboggans.
waiian Punch and alarge Thd hike will be approxi-
lunch, served at a table grac- mately two to three miles.
ed with a pink snap dragon Mr. Leffler, Scout Leader,
floral piece and, blue three promised us a full report
cornered nut cups, made by upon their return. We will be
the hostess. Following the eagerly waiting to hear from
lunch, a game of bingo was you, while we sit next to our
enjoyed by the guests, with warm fires.
prizes of aprons also made Well once again I have

by Mrs. Budzinski. The guest come to the end of my chat-
list included Delores Shaw, ter. I still have three cahdi-
Ruth Wilson, Millie Wall, dates I cannot contact,but
Geraldihe Benmore of Dear- will keep trying. Until n e x,t
born, Lillian Penhall of Li- week-

The '

CITY MANAGER'S CORNER -
-.-

By Al Glassford

Last week, we talked about number of people.in Ply
the initiative, that is, the mouth who voted for gover-
power which our City Char- nor in the last fail state elec-
ter gives to the people of Pty- tion.
mouth to pass a local law. When the City Commission
Coupled with this power i s receives a certified petition
another, which'fs equally im- requesting a referendum. it
,portant. It is the power of has t wo choices. The Cdm-
i referendum. All this means mission can repeal the ordin-
is that the people of the city, hnce to which the petition re-
by their own action, can have fers, or it can decide to sub-
a local law,- which was pas- mit the proposal ta the peo-
sed by the City Commission, plct and hold an election on
taken off the books. It is the the question of whether th,·
power to have a local law local law should be repealed
repealed. , or not.

The City Charter permits a If an election is held, the

petition asking for the repeal results will be determined by
of some local law to be a majority of those voting on
drawn up. The petition must the question, unless the con-
be approved by the City stitution or laws of Michigan

I - .

SUEDES - SUEDES -

LEATHERS - LEATHERS -

COMBINATIONS. COMBINATIONS.

STRAPS, PUMPS STRAPS, PUMPS

AND OTHERS. AND OTHERS.

CUBAN HEEL -                 - 6
CUBAN HEEL - t

MID HEEL - MID HEEL - £
i

HIGH HEEL. HIGH HEEL.

(OBBIES LADIES SH0ES $ WALKOVER $
Chi

LEATHERS & BUSKSKINS SHOES FOR MEN

Regular $10.9540 $12.95 .. ........... Regular $14.95 to $18.95

e %4-

for a hobby. When asked for Attorney. Like in the initia- regaire something alizerent,
comments, Mr. Hannon stat_ tive petition, the City Attor- 0he City Charter also pro-
ed that he hopes everyone ney's approval need be as to vides that when the city clerkwill make it their business to form only. Therefore, the Ci- certifies a petition asking for
become well informed of the ty Attorney cannot withhold a referendum within a month
coming election. · his approval just because he after the unpopular ordin-

John S. Collins. Republi- might think the ordinance ance was passed, the opera-
can. seeking return to office should not be repealed. tion of that ordinance will au-

tomatically be suspended un-
of Con•table. Mr. Collins is After the petition is approw til the City Commission eith-
married and has two daugh- ed by the City Attorney, it er repeats the ordinance ,r
ters. He has lived in the must be circulated for voters' the people of Plymouth de·
township for five and one- signatures. A person's signf- cide what shall happen to the
half years and is 'employed ture will not be accepted as law at an election.
with the Ford Motor Co. Mr. valid unless it is written in Even though the initiative
Collins listed photography as' ink or indelible pencil, andand the referendum are
a hobby and is an active unless the person who signed available to the people of
member in the Sheldon also writes the date and his Plymouth, there is a much.
Methodist Church Men's address here in Plymouth af- easier way to have a la.w
Club. ter his name. This method of passgi or repealed, and that ,

Melvin Paulin, Republican, signing the petition is to is for the people to come to
seeking office of Constable. make it possible for the City rneetings of the City - Com-
The Paulins reside at 5918-Clerk to canvass the signa- mission and make their Wish-•
Lilley Rd., and have five tures before he certifies the es and desires known: The
children. Mi Paulin stated petition to the City Commis- Commission rneets regularl, '
they have lived in the Town- sion. the first and third Monday of

ship sincie 1953 and listed his As we memiqned last week, every month.
occupation as salesman. As in order f6r the City Clerk to
to hobbies;- Mr. Paulin stated be able to certify to the Com- DUBBERS BEWARE

he likes to hunt and fish. and ·nissicn a petition asking for MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) -

belongs to the Canton Twp. 1 referendum, he must find Sign seen on a golf course
Hunt Club and Good Fellows. 'hat the petition was signed here: "Poison on greens. Do

Clair W. Avery. Democrat. by at least 15 percent of the not put ball in mouth." ,

Other '69 cars  too big In slze and price?

' JARMAN GLA Rambler'59U 1/.P

the Cgmpact Quality Car

SHOES „ SHC 1 ;1 1-
L

FOR FOR

DO

895

.95

AS

I S .%

MEN MEN A
Reg. S9.95 to $16.95 Reg. $8.95 to $12.95

.-

.4

...ri

OPEN WES. & FRI. TILL 9 P.M.

i WILLOUGHBY SHOES
Ramble. Bates areskyrocketing because Rambler RAMBLER AMERICAN *1835can eave hundr,ds on first cost, gives even more
mil- per gallon. Tpp resale *value. Easier han- Suu'st,d delivered price at

dling, parking. Personalized Comfort: *ectional d- Nd•• It Wl SUP, 0/
Kenashe. Wiscons,n, tor 2.

Bofa frontleats glide backand forth individually. local taust 0 •11,0 automotic

See Rambler 6 and V-8. At your dealer'I now. , n.ipment, extd
U.nimission ..d option.1

FIESTA RAMBLER, Inc. 1205 Ann Arbor Rd., Pymouth
1

MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH GL· 3-3373 YOU ARE INVITED-TEST OUR BEST

. 1 -
f .

6 ,.
- . 0 11

. 1. I

-' r , 1 ' ' I
44-J i 1 -
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